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THE LEDGER & TIME
New Series No. 503
BEN GROGAN, STATE
OFFICIAL, IS DEAD
FROM HEART LACK
Calloway County Represen.
tative Dies Suddenly at
His Home Here
,FUNERAL WILL BE
TODAY AT
William Ben Grog:ui. 49, --state
representative and 1,,ng a promi-
nent business man of Murray, died
at his home of a sudden heart at-
tack about 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning, June 16. He served in
the Kentucky General --Assembly
in the 1936 regular and special ses-
sions.
Representative Grogan was born
in Calloway county. near Shiloh
June 24, 1888, and was a son of
the late Dr. John T. and Edna Gro-
gan. His educatiop,,WA§ obtained
from Murray high School and the
Southern .Normal University, Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn.
A man of acute business acumen,
he served for 26 succearive years
as cashier- and active first vice-
president of the Bank •-of Murray
and with his industry he. coupled
a penetrating genius for financial
administration.
Ben Grogan was a Democrat and
a member of the Methodist_church
He had known the bitterness of
misfortune and had tasted sweet
success. And there were times
when his had been the county-
wide respect of a grateful people
Na..ftrier tribute to the eharac-
-..._ter_et the man than this, by a
friend,- was ever s-FT-
a capacity for 'greatness surpassed
by that of few men."
Mr. brogan was an ex-member
of. the Murray Rotary Club. His
widow, Mrs., Ruth Whitnell Gro-
gan; two brothers. Charlie ant!
Lloyd Grogan, of Calloway county;
and one sister, Mrs. Annie Walker,
Phoenix, Ariz., survive him.
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins. pas-
tor of the First Methodist Church
of Murray, and the Rev John W.
Holsapple, of Texas. will conduct
the . funeral services at 4- o'clock
this afternoon (Thursday. June 171
at the First Methodist Church.
Burial Will follow immediately the
funeral in the Murray Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are George
Hart. N. P. Hutson. T. R. Jones,
---12.--A_Bart., Roberts, T. 0.
Turner. Burnett Warterfield: and
E. J. Beale. -Honorary pallbearers
are Dr. C. H. Jones. J. M. Mar-
shall, M. T. Morris, Dr. W. H.
Mason, W. J. Caplinger. J. M.
Imes, Dr. L. D. Hale, Dr. J. A.
Outland. Ed Filbeck, Luther Rob-
ertson, C. A. McCuiston, D. N.
White, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
and Dr. J. V. Stark.
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Rev. Holsapple to
Preach Here Sunday
The Rev. John W. Holsapple
beloved Christian minister of
Temple. Texas, will iIl the pul-
pit at the First Christian Church
Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock.
The Rev. Holsapple. who was
born and reared in Calloway dein-
ty, is a brother to Mrs Bird Gro-
gan and has countless friends in
this section who are always de-
lighted to see him on his annual
visit each summer back to Callo-
way and Marshall counties.
He has been in tne .ministry for
49 years and recently retired from
active pastorate thougli he - con-
tinues to preach in some -pulpits
almost every Sunday•
Rev. Holsapple was baptized in
the First Christian Church here
i,n 1876 and is one of the two min-
isters sent out by the church. The
other, W. L Butler. is now de-
ceased.
He was accompanied here this
summer by his daughter, Miss
Merle Holsapple.
The Rev. Havens left this week
for Lexington to attend the sum-
mer session of the University of
Kentucky. He will next fill his
pulpit at the services on July 25.
Post Compensation Program
•'- --
Illustrated posters entitled "Your
Kentucky Unemployment Compen-
sation Law and What it Means to
You," describing comprehensively
and minutely tke provisions of the
state compensation program, have
been attached to prominent back-
grounds in Murray for the general
public to read.
TO EXCHANGE PULPITS
The Rev E. R. Roach and Re,,.
E. D. Farris are exchanging pulpits
oh $unday. June 20, for the 11
o'clock service. The Reverend Mr
Roach's regular pulpit is in Lynn
Grove, and the exchange will mark
the first time that the Reverend
Mr Farris has preached in Lynn
Grove, his *OM ehurch.
-. -
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
BEN GROGAN
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon
LIGHTNING STR1KMHEALTH OFFICIALS
HOUSE IN STORM I ATTEND SESSION
Dwells* Barns to Ground And Thirteen Cases of Tuberculosis
Nothing is Saved Are_Active in--Getnity —
By Help — Says Unit
In the severe electrical, wind
and rain storm Monday night, Jun
14. lightning struck the residence
which Mrs. Millie Hobson lived
near Pottertown, and burned it to
the ground without an article of
the home's contents being saved.
The house was the prcperty of
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
doctor, who estimated the loss to
be $2,000. The dwelling carried in-
surance of $300. Theta was no in-
surance on, the contents.,
Mrs. Hobson and her son. Tassi-
nalla, had left only Sunday after-
noon to visit` I. Robson 'hi
Washington. D. C., and no one was
in the house when the accident oc-
curred. Mary Elizabeth Hobson
who did not accompany her moth-
er on the trip,' was spending the
night with Miss Frocie Hale, a
neighbor girl friend. The two had
considered spending the night to-
gether in the Hobson home, but at
the last moment decided not to.
Dr. Outland himself lived just
across the highway from the burn-
ed house.
Mrs. Connie Wilson. a resident
of Pottertown, discovered the fire
when she got up during the hewn._
dowrigiour to see about her chick-
ens. At first, believing that Miss
Hale and Miss Hobson were spend-
ing the night in the Hobson home,
she thought the light she saw there
was a lamp the girls had lit, but
soon discovered the house was on
fire. She aroused Dr. Outland,
who lived close by.
Although the .fire was too far
gone for much to be saved when
help arrived, all effort was direct-
ed toward saving the two girls,
who all thought were in the build-
ing, and not even the flower pots
in the building were Saved.
According to witnesses," It was
obvious that lightning was the
cause of the conflagration. since a
gable window and torn pieces of
timber flung by terrific force were
found scattered from 50 to 100
yards from the house.
Lightning .struck about 12:30. it
was reported, and the house hal
burned by 1:30. Dr. Outland said
this morning that he would re-
build the residence.
Officers Destroy
Large Distilltry
Sheriff Carl Kingirts and deputy
A. W. Parker captured their second
still in four days Monday after-
noon, June 14, when they took in
custody a 200 gallon distii.ery a
little south of Sugar Creek Bridge
on the Russell Church Road.
No persons were present when
the sheriff and his party appeared
on.the scene, but the still was yet
hot from operation, the sheriff
said. No operators, however, were
taken.
The still gave to the searchers 50
gallons of liquor, and 10 barrels of
mash. The set was well-concealed.
Officers poured out the mash, and
brought the still and liquor to the
Court House.
The party was gone from Mur-
ray 'little more than an hour: Fri-
day. June 11, Sheriff Kingins ar-
rested Rufe CoLson on a charge of
qpera nt a 200-gallon still which
the officers destroyed.
County Health Doctor J. A. Out-
land and wife. Mias Virginia Iivan.
nurse; Mrs. F.ssle Hale, clerk; and
Linville Yates, sanitary health
inspector, all of the Calloway
county health unit, attended the
regular meeting of the Jackson's
Purchase Health Unit Association
in the Guthrie Building at Padu-
cah Monday, June 14.
Questions pertaining to current
health problems furnished ma-
terials for the day's discussion.
The Calloway county unit, Dr.
Outland said, hes- recently been
working on the tuberculosis re-
ports received from ex-ray tests
taken during April and May. Ac-
cording to the health unit, there
are 19 -active - casee-01r/Weiiii1Oiis
in Calloway County, and these per-
sons are being cared for under the
supervision of the health nurses.
All cases are being isolated as
much as possible, said Dr. Out-
land, in their own homes. Just
yet there are no free beds for slice
purposes in 'the state, he declared.
Martin Will Camp
At "Big Round Lake
Billy Martin. son, of Mrs. Jose-
phine Martin, Hardin, will leave
Friday. June 18, for Heyward. Wis.,
where he' will attend the annual
all-summer camp of 'the Chicago
Home Center School. The camp
location will be at Big Round
Lake.
Jack Martin. freshman in Mur-
ray State College, also received an
invitation to attend the camp. but
plans to attend school at Murray
during the summer semester in-
stead, he reported. He was with
the campers' all last summer. Miss
June Martin, sister of the two, is
an instructor in the Home Center
School, a private institution in
Chicago. She formerly was a
student at Murray State.
billy is a senior in the' Hardin
High School.
Locust Grove Lady
Succumbs June 11
Everyone of .the Locust Grove
community bowed their heads in
grief and sorrow when they heard
of the death of Mrs, Edith Young-
blood who died last Friday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. in the Mason proportions by eagerness of many years will be highly pleased this
Hospital at MurNiri?"' - •• VOL•teg-Oitet4r-iss.4.-.,on,S,his Ark, ,jn addition to the instru-
crisan;-tcrAeli: ItIetead of',Rtftita just mentioned; a red hotMrs. Youngblood leatft-to lifri-4 —
her death, her husband, Beckham just one station being the only dance crchestra from the city has
Youngblood: a daughter, Rose Vir- show. as in the past, we are re- been provided for the love-bird
ginia, her mother, Mrs. Rosie liabiy informed that there will be class and those who like to dance.
Crisp; two brothers. Thomas and competition galore when six of Also, for the red-blooded section
the best radio stations send the of our populace, there will beBuel Crisp; one sister, Mrs. Pearl 
cream of their shows to display tumbling, acrobatics, blackface
their talents on the Backusbure stuff, boxing. wrestling. However,
stage the third day of July. The this is merely for sake of variety:
will include such stations as the main theme is music and better
KMOX of St. Louis which will music, as will be interpreted by 20
head this year's program, WSM. acts, units, solos, duets, trios both
%USG). WTJS and others. Many female and male, quartets vocal
states' will be represe'nted. includ- and instrumental, hillbilly bandr.
ingKentuay, Tennessee, Illinois dance bands, and what have yon.
and Missouri. Many nationalities You have seen the best Nash-
will be represented, including ville has in WSM for many years.
Mrs. Youngblood and her infant "Angelina". that torrid Mexican This year. however, KMOX. St.
son were laid to' rest .at the Mt girl and, her band; Al , Goebel. Louis, will be the, feature hit of
Carmel Cemetery - Saturday after- champion Getman accordionist: the program, sending their best.
noon. Funeral services were con- arid- Val Moran, native Hawaiian However WSM will be well rep-
ducted by Rev. Lloyd Wilson and from Honolulu, and his band. mas- resented by their new stars, the
aro. Ciements. ter o the titlark- steel guitar and (Continued on Bark Page)
ELECTRICITY RATE
IS REDUCED FOR
CONSUMERS HERE
Only Residences Under Pro-
vision Approved by Com-
mission in Frankfort
$62,500 IS ANNUAL -- ---
SAVING FOR STATE
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 12—A
revised rate schedule providing fori
a saving of approximately $62,-i
600 annually to the company's coni
sumers was approved today by'
the Kentucky Public Service Coen-'l
mission for the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Light & Power Company.
The new rates apply to resi-
dential lighting only and will he
effective on July 1 billings. They
affect consumers in BoVing
Green. Hopkinsville Scottsville,
Russellville, Allensville, Guthrie,
Frankfort, Mayfield, Murray, Ir-
vine and Bloomfield.
The revised schedules follow:
Mayfield—Murray systems: Ur-
ban rates, first fifteen kilowatts at
eight cents each; next 25 at five
cents each; next 160 at three cents
each; excess at two cents each:
minimum bill $1; rural rates, first.
fifteen kilowatts at ten cents each;
next fifteen at seven cents each;
next 70 at four cents each; excess
at three cents each; minimum bill
$1.25s
James W; Cammack, Jr., a mem-
ber of the commission, said a re-
vised schedule'calling for a reduc-
tion of 962,500 annually in cons-
submitted by the company next
Month.
Wholesale Schedule Filed
The same company filed - with
the commission ..a schedule of
wholesale power rates for non-
profit co-operatives in keeping
with the commission's order of last
month fixing a rate for wholesale
power for rural electrification.
CONSUMERS AIDED
BY CURRENT SLICE
Rate Reduction for Electricity
Helpful te Power Users
Says Local Plant
The revised _rate schedule -Tot
elecTriCity distributed by private
firths, approved June 12 for the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Company. will directly af-
fect consumers of current in Mur-
ray and Calloway county, the local
distributors of the Rower utility
said today.
According to the Murray plant
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power -Company, there are
1,300 meters in the county, 400 of
which come under the rural pro-
visions qualified under the rate
schedule.
The reduction of rates is effect-
ive only to residences, but com-
mercial rates may be lowered pro-
portionately later, it was learned.
Communities in Calloway county
coming under the Rural provision3
are Hazel. Hardin. Lynn Grove.
and Dexter. The minimum rate in
both commercial and residence
meters remained unchanged. There
are approximately 900 meters in
the city of Murray.. Of the 400
meters in rural sections, about 279
are residential ones.
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GOVERNOR A. II CHANDLER
GOY A.B.CHANDLER
TO MAKE SUMMER
SPEECH FOR GRADS
Will Deliver Commence-
ment Address at Murray
State on August 19
PARTY VISITS HOME
OF COLLEGE PREXY
-te111-' e&Iivr
the commencement address for the'
summer graduating class. of Mur-
ray State College on Thuschre
morning, August 19. according to
an announcement made this morn-
ing by Dr. James H. Richmond,
college president.
Governor Chandler with, a party
which included State Highway
Commissioner Robert liumehreys,
Mayfield; Adjutant General Lee
McClain, Bardstown, and State
Purchasing Agent C. M. Howard
Frankfort, visited at the recently
campleted home of President and
Mrs. Richmond Wednesday night.
June It There the Governor ac-
cepted the invitation of President
Richmond to speak -at the Com-
mencement.,
Governor Chandler and his
parV.....takiag an-early. -dinner-in
cafe in down-town Murray. Wed-
nesday evening ,were enroute to
Mayfield where the Governor will
address the state convention of
Veterans of Foreign Wars now in
session there.
While in Murray,' the Governor's
party stopped at the home of Ben
Grogan. State representative who
died here yesterday, to pay its re-
spect to the family of the dead
legislatot.
cture oreOlson Family
Was Furnished by H. Love
The picture of the Colson family
published in last week's issue of
the Ledger & 'Times was furnished
this newspaper through the cour-
tesy of Ha-inter Love, local ,pho-
tographer.
With his wife, Mr. Love spent
most of the day with the Colion
family during the reunion, and
took dinner with __them. In the
afternoon, Mr. Love took the pic-
ture of the group, together for • the
first time.
Entirely New Program and
Twice as Many Enter-
tainers, 30 Acts
••••
Brown, besides her many nieces.'
nephews, relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Youngblood was loved by
all who knew her.. She made
friehds with whomever she me*.
She was a devoted wife. a 'ovine
mother, and a true, helping friend.
She attended services 'at Oak
Grove and Owen's Chapel, ,both
being hcme churches,
a•-
The Backusburg Homecoming
Association has announced that
their program for the inter-state
Music Festival has been completed
and will be held at the usual place
on Saturday, July 3.. The woe^
of this annual Musical Festival
has been increased to staggering
Backusbtirg Picnic Saturday, July 3;
Six Shows From Six Radio Stations
that dreamy island music. Many
new instruments never before
shown at Backusburg will be
played . by real masters this year
including xylophone by Jimmie
Hurt: Mexican electric guitar by
Angelina: a washtub bass fiddle:
electric Hawaiian guitar by Val
Morsii; and the accordion by Foy
Fields, mid-west champion, and Al
Goebel.
_Thus. those who have tired of
too much hillbilly stuff in past
•ta,
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,936, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
$1.nn a year In Canines/.
•"`"Marshall, Graves, Ma-
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere la$1.50the State of Kentucky.
$2.nn year to any address'''''other than above.
Volume CV; No. 24
DEATH TAKES AGED
LADY IN MURRAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
Mrs. Sallie Curd Cutchin,
80, Dies at Home of Her'
Daughter
MB ER
New Concrete Highway May
Link Murray and Mayfield
COLD WATER ROAD
FROM FIVE POINTS
ONWARD IS LISTED
CHURCH 70 YEARS
Mrs. Sallie Curd Cutchin. 80, a
life-long resident of Calloway
county, died at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. L. D. Hale. in Mur-
illy Sunday afternoon, June 13.
She had been in failing health far_
long, but her condition became
serious only during the last two
weeks. She had .lived in Murray
during the last 31 years.
Met. Cutchin had been a mem-
ber Of the First Christian Church
of Murray 'for approximately 70
years. Her father. Joel Curd, and
her Uncle William Curd were
charter members of the First
Christian Ghurch of Murray.
She was married ou March 5.
1879, te . her late husband. G. N.
Cutchin, who served two terms as
Judge of CallowaY county and who
was Representative from Calloway
county in 18114.
Surviving Mrs. Cutchin are three
daughters, Mrs. C. M. Hood, Mur-
ray. Mrs. L. D. Hale, Murray; and
Mrs. L. H. Barclay Arlington; one
son. Coach Carlisle Cutchin of
Murray State College; five grand-
children and the f olio n g
nephews and nieces: Mrs. Ft. A.
Myers,- -Mrs. F
Lucy B. Fain, Mrs. Edgar Broach;
Noel Curd, Errett Curd, Houston
G. Curd. and Roscoe Hayes.
The Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor of
the First Christian Church of
Murray, and the Rev. Jokuk Wright
Holsapple, a CallSway county na-
tive from Texas, conducted the
funeral services in the Murray'
church building Monday afternoon,
June 14. Burial was in the Mur-
ray city cemetery.
Quilt Has 10,050
Pieces; Count "Ern
Mrs. Mary Sue Jones. Enoch.
who resides near Lynn Grove.
--treatitittif
piece quilt which has exactly
10,050 separate pieces in it. Ir
order to be positive of the cor-
ieatness of the 'number. Mrs.
Enoch c3unted them and her
accuracy may be verified by
anyone who cares to do so for
the, quilt is on display-'-in---the'
window of Diuguid's Furniture'
Store.
The quilt has 7.546 hexagons.
94 small triandies; 2.054 small
diamonds. 38 half hexagont
around the border and 318 edge
triangles.
• • •
GROUP WILL GIVE
ANTI-SALOON PLAY
Local Talent Has Prominent
Part in Local Option
Production
- "The Prisoner at The Bar", a
highly dramatized court trial tell-
ing the story of the tragedy of re-
peal under the present liquor con-
ditions, which, according to ex-
governor rrank D. Fitzgerald of
GIRL SCOUT PATROL
TO CONTINUE WORK
Mrs. Franklin Inglis Is Leader
of Murray Feminine
Treep
The_. Girl 'Scouts of Murray will
meet for a continuance of their
regular weekly sessiOns in front of
the City High School Saturday
morning. June 19, at 10 o'clock, ac-
cording to Mrs. Franklin Inglis
leader of the Scout troop. All
girls 10 years old or older are
eligible for membership.
The meeting Saturday. Mrs. In-
glis said, will be the' first session
'of the group in the last two
mcoths.. "Patrol -
Girl Scouts are Miss -Frances
Sledd. Miss Mayme Ryan. and Miss
Jean Harrison. The secretary is
Miss Emma Sue Gibson, and the
treasurer Miss Clara Waldrop.
A special project of the organiza-
tion will be the study of Red Cross
First Aid, the leader said. The
Scouts also plan to organize a
swimming club, either at the Mur-
ray State College pool or down
town.
Mrs. Claire Ross McGavern is as-
Sistant leader of the Girl Scouts.
•
Madrey Child Is
Dead From Tumor
EvelYit-lifiare-F.-20-- irionths Old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Madrey. died of a tumor Tuesday.
June 15, at the home of her par-
ents about four miles south of
Murray. She had been ill about
six months.
Besides her parents, the child is
survived by her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Madrey. and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Fulton. Funeral
services were held at South Pleas-
ant Grove Wednesday afternoon,
June 16, at 3:30„, The child was
buried in the South Pleasant Grove
cemetery.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn. Methodist
minister, was in charge of the
funeral services. Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Madrey, of the county, were
grandparents of the child.
Shirley Grey Elkins
Shirley Grey Elkins. age. one
year and '16 days, died at the home
of her parents on June 9 after an
illness of four weeks and five days
of flux and pneumonia.
She is survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elkins; two
sisters. Maxine and Rozellicher
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Evans; a
grandfather, Dillard Elkins, and a
host of other relatives and friends
Funeral services were field
Thursday afternoon front Pleasarit
Valley Church-of Christ with Eld.
L. F. Pogue in. charge_ - Buritl
was in-the Lassiter Cemetery.
• y •
where the drama is shown.
There is no admission charge.,
Mr. Hoshal will give a temper-.
ance address Sunday morning at
the Kirksey Church of Christ.
Schools May Get
Building Money
Practically all of Calloway
county's high school buildings will
either be repaired, remodeled, or
rebuilt this year, according -to a
report coming. from the Superin-
tendent's office early this week.
The Kirksey building is being
torn down, and a new structure
wilt go up, there, it was' declared.
Other schools which will receive
funds for construction • purposes
are Alm°, Hazel, Lynn Grove, Nese
Concord.. and Faxon, officials close
to the superintendent said.
Although contracts for none' of
the 'structural work have been,
let;the matter will be taken care
of in a month at the latest, it was
dettaretk- -„ 
‘L-it4,0
TO GIVE DEMONSTRATION
Friday night. June 25, the boy,
and girl scouts of Murray will meet
at the Murray High School and
give a free demonstration of first
aid and life saving in conjunction
with the home hygiene class spon,-
sored by the Murray branch of the
American Red Crass.
The Red Cross unit Is sponsor-
ing a life saving class every day
at the laftirray Swimming Pool.
Two life guards are on duty
TUCKER VISITS
' Bruce Tucker. former Nfurrayan.
and Commercial-Appeal ' Bureau
Chief at JocksOn. Tenn., spent
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 15-
16, in Murray vtitinrfrien ----
would make an - old time saloon
keeper turn over in his grave"
will be given by local talent at the
following places at eight o'clock
each evening: Hazel School. Thurs-
day, June 17;. New Concord School,
Friday, June 18; Faxon School. Sat
urday. June 19; Lynn Grove
School. Sunday evening, June 20
and Murray High school aud:-
-torium, Monday evening. June 21.
The drama will also be given at
atbe_t 3_Aloni,p,tlocsekti. opt, Sunday afternoon,
The drama is presented- under
the auspices of the Calloway Coun-
ty Local Option Committee. co-
oresagirig with the educational -pro-,
gram of the Anti-Saloon League
of Kentucky in the interests of the
coming Local Option election June
_26....
The drama has been given to
packed houses in other counties
that have •v,.ted on Local _Option.
It Is claimed to be the mOst thrill-
ing temperance drama since "Ten
Nights in a Barroom'!.
The cast includes the following
local talent: Judge. Waylon Ray-
burn; clerk of the court, G. A.
Murphey; bailiff, C. A. Hale; com-
monwealth attorney, Wells Over-
bey: defense attorney, Owen Bil!-
Would Provide Both Sou-
thern and Northern Out-
lets Says Senator
$273,000 ON HAND
.FOR UNIT IS REPORT
The Coldwater Road, leading
from Five Points 'to Mayfielsk will
be made into a state highway- and
concreted if prevailing difficulties
in obtaining a right of way can be
cleared up, according to an aret
nouncement made today . by Sena-
tor T. 0. Turner.
The project, involving an ex-
penditure of $273,000, already al-
located by the state and federal
governments for the purpose, will
employ approximately 200 men and
will connect Murray With a direct
route to the' Ohio River bridge
under construction between Cairo.
III., and Wickliffe, Ky., and an
open route to the North. In addi-
tkon, it will mean a continuance of.
the New -Concord' 'highway, cre-
ating what was described as a
"long-needed" Southern outlet.
The road when completed will be
the only concrete-surfaced highway
LCallowsy,--owag- -COIStMailadirT.
of the concrete slab extending
from the Men's Dormitory of Mur-
ray State College to Five Points.
•••
The right-of-way calls for a 30-
foot wide slab surface with addi-
tional boundary limits. If local
workers for' the unit can obtain
right-of-way claims by June 24, the
road can be advertised and con-
struction work would begin early
in August, provisional with the
ruling that advertising must take'
place 30 days before contract* are
let. At present, about _six prop-
erty owners along the. -proposed
right-of-way have refused to give
Option on their lease.
According to Senator Turner,
blue prints are ready and estimates
and surveying already are com-
plete.
The present - ColdWilter Road wag
constructed by the county on a
bond issue years ago. The state
took over the maintenance of the
road 10 years ago. however. and
has been keeping it up ever 'since.
At the same time, it,,, obtained a
right-of-way with all rights for a
neW highway to be constructed.
but up until this year had not re-
ceived the necessary funds. Pro-
visions_of that right-of-way. hOw-
ever, insofar as boundary and
grade calculations'-' are concerned,ington; Tom Hamlin, the finger-
--not soitebh.--for-the -camistruc -pr eitpeit7 ILA "Thomas-WEI- .
high-
Frank 
sheriff, Hafford Parker: -Mrs. 
tion of the proposed concrete
Hall. elite -principal witness, way'
Miss Effie Wilcox; Dorothy. tha Senator Turner, .-expressed the
prisoner's daughter. Miss Hilda belief that, since benefits from
Farley. The jury is made- up of. such road construction were So ob-
12 prominent men and Women vious to all concerned, the righ-of-
way proposition would soon ed-
it-1St itSself and construction work
on the projecYcould be started. If
such work is not begun in a given
length of time, he said, the ap-
propriation will be refunded to
state donators.
City Penalizes Violators
of Parki7g.Ordinance
Fourteen „ persons have been
fined during the last several days
for leaving their cars parked out-
side the parking areas marked off
on Morray's Main street, City
Judge G. W. Wallis said today.
According to Wallis the parking
ordinance will be stritely adhered
to and all cars must be inside the
areas: else their drivers will be
subject to penalty.
The fine for the first offense of
a driver, the Judge said. is $1.00.
WHEAT HARVEST CONTINUED
The heavy, rain and windr,..re_
the wheat harvest in Callotfray
County by less than a day ,accord- •
ing to reports from the office of
the County Agent Tuesday's wind
and hot sun quickly conditioned
the fields for the binder. A few
pacts of the grain, it was reported,
fell over in the wind and sustained
damage.
PREACHING AT VANCLEAVE
There will be preaching at Van-
cleave School House Saturday
night, June 19, at 8 o'clock; Sun-
day, June 20, at 3 o'clock; and
Sunday night at 8 o'clock, Van-
cleave song leaders announced
here There will be good singing.
Everybody is invited to hear the
Rev. Edit Etheridge town Paris,
ienn.
•
10.•••
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FREE lf excess acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains. Inde
--11111441m--Mewlieri. Beieluha
-'fl1tht. Niuses.• get free maniples
doctor's prescription. Udga. at
Dale, Stubblefield Co. Jy22p
e 141111110
o ` •
C.
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DENTISTS DECLARE' 
tw7stleehlospirsi-heori.v., AT 'BACKUSBURG, SATURDAY, JULY 3f Bruce Dudl
&rimier* Hillbilly
ey Praises
Isiettaigt , was creme:nem his teeth Judge Ira D. Smith
and closed his eyes. as if to wait
for a shalee...eesile scald- have wed
• a shave. ill 4-ight!" the doctor
ay'Seim- e Few Irritable; --A lerge---pereentaM.-at the 4i e.
Others Are Complacent; patients try to be helpful. was the
A Few Helpful 
opinion" of all three of the physi-,
teams interviewed. They tatani-
I mously declared that a child was•CLOSING OUT SALE--Grcatly r - WOMEN BEAR PAIN .easier to handle when it was aloneduced prices. Others to occuw.
BETTER THAN MEN than- when It was wIteeite parentsJ-'4•- E." • Di k
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
'Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
- FOR RENT-Modern three room
apart ment pre. ate bath. elec-
trically equipped Aachen. Call
------100. --liart-A. D.'
A LITTLE NERVOUS
PATIENTS ARE AIL I' .5 whothere wotu,loit t';.;lazne,clilir
Dentists don't have all the fun'
Accordidg to .the three Murray
dentists. Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dr.
H l MeElrath. and Dr. 11. F. Ber-
ry. patients divide themselves into
the following classes: Those Who
are nervous: those inclined to be
irritable: those entirely or near-
"They 'paiy for sympathy _when_
their parents -are there."' one Au-
thority said. All agreed that
women are more patient and stand
pain better than men.
Legalities Many; .
But Some Thins
Illegal, Says Law
Among the ordinances passed
and tiled by the city government
of Murray since May 3. 1935, and
which are still in effect, are the
following r2sumed contributions:
It is unlawful to build shinele
rek:Ls in Murray.- or to ftplace s-ey
part of a roof with shingles.
There shall be no public den&
halls in Murray with_ proper li•
cense for same: Special privilege
license taxes must be paid by the
operators of dry cleaning-concerns.
laundries, persons selling . from
trucks. knickknacks 'and 'confec-
tions "arid thbee making delivery
therefrom. pawn shops. and or-
ganizations or persons holding ath-
letic contests such as boxing' or'
wrestling • where,. actuteesien is
charged.
Pool 'or billiard halls may not
operates' With or without licergpf
' between the hours of 12 a. so. and
6 a m. No auto parts 4or similar
lines), bicycles, electrical appli-
ances. pante. etc.. may be sold by
retail dealers in 'Murray with-
out payment of a special privilege
tax for the option: Bakeries also
must .iev the tax to. operate.
Any person.. taking 'orders and
itng .dtrivrr iiiiyment.-fdi saute
without license, tiniest he is in ar
established business in the town, is
to penalty. -
And no person, se reads the or-
dinance, shall, bell fruit or -vegete,
Th-Murray  iiithOut a license.
unless he „has gr-Own such fruit and
vegetables on his own tal-rn.
DENTIST-Dr. F. E. Crawford.
First Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Telephood
192-J.
.1'4(4,R SALe.--Studio couch in good
condition at a bargain. Mrs. Dal
Miller. Hazel. Ky. Phone 36. lie
--------s--31,15T-RECRIVED carload Of the
best wagons built (2 3-4 and 3 in.)
Baught before the last 15e: was
put on them and for cash can
save You 111RDI toe lang tntY
last. J. W. Dv:llama,. Hazel.
Ky. . J lp
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE DUE--
All county and state eccupational
license expire June 38. Renew
your license at once. 10', "penalte
after July 1. • Mary Neale.
Clerk. • • - 1 tp
AUTO LOANS-stritcly confiden-
tial. Your ear or truck only see
ettritaa no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A (Asher) Klapp. Tel.
374W. 503 Setlth-. St.. Murray. Agt.
Guaranty Finance- Ca.. fluducids.
Ky. tic
FOR SALE-2nd hand, Owensboro
wagon wagon. good bed and side
• boards. see D. B. Lassiter. Mur-
  melte . tic
helpful.
Most persons come under the
nervous dais, the dentists made
known, but their regrees of nee-
vousnees vary from a slight appre-
hension to almoet a deadly fear. in
some instances. The doctor ear
usually tell the state of hislpatieet
And with a little talking can soothe
tu•-st of the more-than-the-average-
ly nervous cases. Sometimes. how-
ever. it is necessary to bolster their
,,courage with a sedative. or, _in
some cases. to prevent fainting.
Some patients are just plain .ir-
ritable. the doctors said... Thy
know more about polling or pre-
serving teeth than the dipsataa. does.
and continually tell him how he
eh.aild go about 'nis work. They
are quite sure if there is any pain
-involved in the operation that the
dentist is responsible for it. These
persons, fortunately, are few, the
dentists averred.
Then there . is the complacent
tyt•-,• ,,-.seems scarcely to care
P ...Vat St. Itc
FOR SALE-589.50 Hoag Electric
Washing Machine. slig,htly. used.
$29.50. Maurice Crass, Basement
 Pee* Oes ege.
FOR RENT-Apartnient.• Steam
heated and electrically equipped.
• - -e•••• Welelurmsbed. •Itear_C
J. G. Glasgow.
WANTED-Stave Timber. See me
for -if
W. McCaslin. J17p
FOR RENT Fuirasaed garage
apartment near col:ege. .1.
Glasgow tic
•
FQR SALE- MeCorMick-Deenng
7 ft-binder. -in .good-- conditere
has isiteter_bilgh. Will sell reas-
onable L pia Jews, Route ft. lit
, • 
-POS
al a rick, on the- sound at My
house eight' miles ease of Murray
on old eatatebtaggeguedealso-Seteet
-Cheetnut-Telliete-Peets, 7c: '1
pests. '10c. Also good buggy. Is
Falwell._ • ' - J17p
LOST-ring and sevon or eget
keys. Finder please return to
this office.
FOR RENT-one large,. one small
furnished, apartment. - Electrical:
iv equipped. Mrs.- J. Delterwiert
721 W. Main. - tic
WANTED-3-room house, near
town. *Will pay cash rent. Eta
Elkins, J7•47 Youths Who Rescued
Swimmer at HendersonFOR SALE---'29 A model cosier%
geed.  _cenditioe Also. Thatiling Trained by Capt. Jones
saw-dust Try. to one load. and
be convinced you get more- toe Among,outstandmg activities
. Tity;or. Hazel. inn recently • in CCC camias
_ throughout the United States is theKy.
training of youths in the camps,
Jur' life saving work. Captain
ellifehnialkalenea of tlieeMayfielit
sector. has • been -directing the
training in this .eection and hasliad
some remarkablelresults. 
-Taro- agoutiet-linaire-- each--
whoeare outstanding in life saving'
after the-'proper training are made
graduates of the Red Cross Na-
tional Aquatic School& . and - are
commistiOned • for life saving fee
four years. Captain Jones has re-
cently . retutned Low Mammoth
Cave camp where he was instruc-
tor and where he commissioned
Perry Smith and Gray Gunnels as
life saving students,
tartclay afternoCiit7C-me
TO RENT-a two-room. furnished
ajLailment.: eteseesineenusdeter-erm
• FOR HENT-ninle- .reom house.
front and back porch, double
garage. garden. All modern con-
veniences. Second, house on nen*
hand ei0e of 15th street See
Mike- Etta. Acree Will jams. 313
South Fifth street. Murray. Ky. lip
FOUND-child: red purse with
70 cents -change. Owner may
have by calling at Lerman's arid-
ae-sie ibigig. - ten-
ELECTRIC SERVICE-Wiring and
repa.ring. Prices • I ,fin
Don't put up with
PAIN
Get rid of it
When functional pains of men-
struation are severe. take CARDErt
If it doesn't benefit you. consult er
physician. Don't neglect such pains.
They depress the tone of the nerves,
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite.
wear out your riidstance.
borstrsiliweirtairvouvivistWor
 - la-edt IO4Imar-garlitasiatat• of emus
twee said that.
Braid.' wing arta* pal. Cared Ws
In byeueei wa 
loom.° to tel sees strength I.e.=ng tha de irysteai 
thee eat.
1
t.
useless
321 North 4th St. itp
trtneeeeceleTaing of 2. oil MVPs
dining table. buffet. dresser, beds
chairs, living room suite. rugs, etc.
Also one Delco Light' Plant with
new batteries and Radio. . Any
-reasonable °fie: accctitece,..
Penny. %Lowell. Ky. - Jylp
DEALERS WANTED to. sell the
new Willy* the loweat- priced five
pass. sedan on the market. Ec-
onomical raamy. smart 4 ey!.
engene. 25-35 mi. per gal. Attract-
ive 'proposition. Limited capitol
required.. Apply in writing. Bev
191X, Eme, thia-paper. itp
WANTED-general work by ex-
perienced truck driver. See
George Glover, S. 16th. St. . ltc
TO WHOM' IT MAY CONCERN-
-The Corporation of Dale. Stubble-
field & Co., Inc.. has been dissolv-
ed and the drug. firm hers after
will be known as Dale & Stub-
-I:M(10d. Renal-- V. C. Stubble-
•_1en
TOEIACCO STICKS--I am Pier.-
Ring to cut some hickery tobacco
Jiily fir the'inarkc"..
• itc
To the Voters of
Calloway County:
Due to the critical illness of my husband -for
the past few weeks I have felt it my cluty to stay
close by his bedside. Therefore, I have been _un-
able to get out and call on the vott*, as .1 bar_
wished during this. time.-
If my time, which his thus been limited,
should fail to permit me to see you and ask you
in person for your vote for County Clerk in the
August primary, I trust that you will understand
that it has not been my will and that I am ex--
trernely anxious to have your support and influ-
ence.
Sincerely your friend
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
Citiclidate for County Court Clerk
•
Band
In his Whatnot Column in last
Sunday's Courier-Journal, Sports
Edffor Bruce Dudley had the fol-
lowing compliment for Judge Ire
circuit judge .ot this Lass
trict:
"Judge Ira Smith stopped* a
moment. and I was delighted to
see him. The last time I saw harp
he was a member of the 1922
Kentutky Legislature. which I
covered fur the Old Louisville
Herald. I remember the sane and
logical and unimpassioned speeches
he made fur certain bete And I
remember that one of Kentucky's
political leaders said to me at the
time. "that boy is going far in poli-
tics. He has a" judicial mind. He
cannot be railroaded into any thing.
You can mark him down as_une-ot
Just an old fashioned family band, the type you see in 
Alvin York mountain territory,
TOWN LAW GROUP
IS COMPACT UNIT
Stave,, 'Judge. Clark. Attorney,
Police and eagagacilliaeia
Lead Organ
The law-making body of the city
of Murray is a small though com-
pact gleam at Murray citizens
whose duty it is to care for the
best interests of the townspeople
Its head is the- town mayor: 'its
judiciary, the city judge; and its.
secretary. the city clerk.
The town council, which meets
in, the City Hall every first and
third Friday nights of each month,
as tfte.eaciinance or'law.making or-
gan. Its composition is six coun-
cilmen, outside of the Mayor, the
cleik. the Chief of Police, and the
Street and sewage Supertt-einWn_
The peace chief has two regu-
lar deputies and a third rerhevable
one, appointed for special occasion:.
or for special duty. This depart-
ment keeps the peace. The Street
and Sewage Supc.cudendaist
the physical features of_ the to
sanitary and free from 
refuse.stenThe City Hall is th  to'e
courthouse. In it are offices of
both the judge and the clerk, and
it is headquarters for the police
department At the rear of tire-
betiding ' Is located .the head-
-quartere-- orethe fire department
Theebeleiding waseereeted in- 1032.---
In the City Hall is located the'
town Jail, -a. strong, massive com-
partment. accommodating as many
as 10 prisoners at one time,
ap.trites_a4jor is F. Graham,
who wa-s-eTee-Fed---from the ebunca
to replace W. S. Swann after the
lattez_as_alealb Ate JanuaryW  G_ _
-le-.Ctte" -Judge: -Chailec•B:
Grogan,- Clerk; and W. B. Parker.
Chief of Police. Police deputies
are E. R. Robinsm and R. B. Par-
ker, regular", and Cleve Lee ..the
apeointed removal. D. C. Jones is
Street and Sewage Superintendent;
and John Ryan is City Attorney.
At present there are only five
members of the provisionally six'
member council. No one yet has
Ha Graham.- who was electet
Mayor. The five councilmen arc:
Holland. H. E. Elliott,
qtabert S. Jones, J. T. Wallis. and
L Outland,
Hazel Has Public Address
Br made a.sting Unit on Streets
A public address broadcasting
stem has been inaugurated in
Hazel for the last week, and visit-
ors in the city during any after-
noon 'may hear amateur and local
talent sing, speak, and do instru•
mental selectioselections.
'rho P. A. System is located in
the Mayer Building, owned by
Jake Mayer. and a has created a
great deal of interest in Hazel.
The announcers are Robert (Bob)
Miller. Murray College student:
Bradford Armstrong. Hazel high
school debater; and Sam- Boyd
Neely. Murray College graduate.
-Sae/more- IA -the-
planning- to - install • an amateur
radio broadcasting station there, it
w.is learned. The Myers Breth-
s. -the Brandon- Boys, and others
from WPAD station at Paducah
have performed - cm _the programs_
'. IV Perry is owner and operator
or,tne public address syStem.
older people of
Hazel also have participated in the
program. The station is called
WXYZ. proponents proclaim.
Kentucky's Number One citizens.
"I marked him down. And today
I met him. He is the circuit judge,
and he is going farther."
In Memory
In loving memory of our dear
-baby. Frankie Charlene Hill. who
died two months ago.
We cannot say, and we will not
say
That she is dead, she is just away.
With a cheery smile and a wave
of the hand
She has wandered . into an un-
knowa. land.
And left us dreaming' how very
fair
It needs must be since she lingers
there
And we who the wildest year'
For
, 
old-time step and the Owl
return.
Think of her faring on as dee-
In the love of There, as the love
, of here, •
Think of her-still as the seine we
say,
She is not dead--she is just away.
-Daddy and Mother
Church to Give Cream
- Supper and asild's Play
-  
The Methodist Church of Dexter
*rill sponsor an ice cream supper
Saturday eight. June 19. according
io Dallas Lancaster,' superintendent
of Sunday.Scheatelleetre...jeencester
in charge ...Of- -The proceeding,.
The Church plans soon. stated
Laneester, 4twad a ri,iiaran., Day
ralereise at the churchhouse. Mrs
Sallie Farris, wife of the Rev. E.
D. Farris. pastor, will be in charge.
Continuation of political uneaei-
ness, Government efforts to count-
eract increasing commodity price.
and unsettled business conditions
in many foreign countries have
cambineciato exert a restraining in-
fkience on business and Mutt-Zia!
been elected to fill the place of F. transaction-. . Japan. 
two young men rescued, 'Charles
Reed, of Henderson. from the-Ohio
river at- Henderson. The man had
gone down a number of times.
when Gunnels went out after him
and .brought him sorely to shore.
after which Smith administercel
artificial respiration. Mr. Reed
was broeaht back to life in about
15 minutes.
-
Captain Junes and lemily are
Making. their home in Murray.
Mrs. Jones. before _hese marriage' e_ •
was aEsa _14.ciatat.er _,;a have made7--Thenf informed he 
the late Dr. 0. B. Irvan, and Mrs, that 95'; of. my patients got well
imam or at least wonderfully improved.
-went on••to....e.eplain that The
• cause of disease was on the insideTo The Farmers of Of us and the cure was simple. re-
Nature Cures Disease
etmove that rause, anti you will g--Calloway County• well in due sea.eon yourself. She
is with keen regret that I am
Iviseel to discontinue My work
resident of the Farm Progra.
Sue to reeent It sies
eeee e pleasure to, work with.
,'ourity Agents and the
'made; up _our introl. -Board-
Trisinurrity committeemen 'end of-
ice force. .1 have at all 'times
La one and. .all
Fruating that. the duties of the
aiesidency fall more capebte
!.ands..I reraLin.
7 igell'Asellonalteeelterlstirism that hid
Leslie Ellis
In the summer of 1936, a yourt,
woman 33 years old. limped very 
"can 
into my office. After intro-
(hieing herself she asked: se7tr
cure me of my rheumatism?" Mv
answer was. "no, -and furthermore tern thereby causing your rheume-
there isn't a doctor' in the wor'd time" Another $35.00 operation
that can cure one -single - disease.- on a poor suffering girl that has to
She • looked - at me wildly and work for a living. Two moreargans
astonished and remarked. "I have removed-My! God must have been
heard of miraculous cures you awfully dumb when _he cegteted_m
to have put such urgelese or in
-our bodies.
 After two more years of sulks:-
lag, 'heartaches, and disappoint-
nients this unfortunate .vicUm of
-uttering humanity Caine to the
office of a humblm chiropractor.
who is ignored-by _the press and
  by the medical profession
as•a hum-bugger, -faker, and charla-
tan, and got well enedieire
•Med in spite _Et/ operaticses„ .
Hazel F. F. A. Member
Wins Essay Contest
It. beet_ Hendon. member of the
. Hazel Future Farmer chapter. won
place in an essay contest. The
Tierce of his essay was -The -Place
liairyirie- in Kentucky's.. Planni.
o Rime This contest was
,e,n,orc-ci by the Dairy' Product;
.iiss (-ration of Kentucky. •
Tee state was divided into seven
and there were . three
idgee. trom each district
ive prizes were awarded in
itch of the seveht districts - and
Mr, fiendeti wet-awarded -1/210o as
winner of first place. •
It Pays to head the (1a..ifieds•
-
•
,then inquired: ',Can ,you make me
cure myself- of this lumbago and
sciatic rheumatism that _I • have
had 'for- '14. long years?" I merely
said, "I think :SO.-
She Immediately became my pa-
tient. After a series of spihal ad-
jaiaiments- her rlietrinatisei- was all
gone and she felt like a new per-
.a.n. She has been a booster 'for
-Chiropractic ever- since abd hos
sent me several patients. burins;
my .asseciatieris with this young
eves-sass- yise told me a stet), of
been practiced on her. :After Chef
local physician had practiced or
her for several years without any
results he carried her to a noted
surgeon apd..he split tier 'abdOrnea
wide epee from her eterman
'breast bone) to her`pubic bone in
the lober ebdotnenaand removed
whet he called an -infeat'ad gall
Taddet Emil- a rotten appendix.
fTw•o 'oreari9 that God --put-, there
for a specific 'purpose. . After the
incision healed she was told with
a_ Sweet fascinating emile, and
charged 12:400 for superior knowl-
edge rendered, that her Plieurna-
User' -would b.'ther her, no more.
After ,tv.,0 more years - of intense
suffering and 'exianciating pain he
went back • te this same surge(ra
and said..,--bector. my rheumatism,
,4Ulltg.
rice my operation." Alter an-
other examination and a NOse
diagnosis_ the surgeon said. "Ne
wonder, a pair of rotten tonsils
are,throwing off pus into the sys-
Sick, suffering numaneee I ask
yogi to lay aside your prejudice
and investigate the modern up to
(late scientific *chiropractic
In the past three or four years
there hits been. wonderful -*regress
made in ,,ehirupract1c.LJnbeItev
able cures are - being made. Cures
that to the layman are miracle,
but to the chieopractor an applica-
tion of a, science. _
We. chiropractors have' learnee
ope simple. scientific-principle anti
that's how to get sick people well
If you -do not believe it try it an,'
be convinced..-W. C. (Ilkley, chir-
opractor.
MADAME CORA
Great Palmist -
Telling yau everything
you want to know.
Camping On Highway 94 at
Robinson Service Station
%PAY. KY-
Tient the -Classified Alm
Political
- Announcements
The Ledger kt Times is author
tied to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action.of
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
August 7, 1937.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District
J. F. BRATTON
HARDIN MORRIS
Hazel Matelot
J. W. UNDERWOOD
K W. (Wert) ALDERSON
Wadesboro District
L. As BURKEEN
W. H. (Herbert) TREVATHAN
 W._ C. 'BILL; ROBINSON
Swann District
AUD1E MILLER
- J. GRAHAM DENHAM
Murray District
D. P. (Plenty/ FARRIS
Concord District
I. A. WILKINSON
L. MOODY
C. A. McCUISTON
JOE B. McCUISTON
FOR crry JUDGE OF MURRAY
C. -C.-
B. BURGESS PARKER
C. R. LEE
J. H. ORR
J. F. (Flem) HAYS
J. R. (Itudy). OURY
ETHAN IRVAN
Uncle Jim Salo I
Stable farm. ploduction makes
for fair food prices. Fat and lean
years help neither farmer nor
consumer in the long run
Your Business
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
Office Receives Paint
The front of the Ledger & Times
office received a new coat of green
paint Monday afternoon, June 14.
The renovation greatly improved
the appearance of the building
passers-by proclaimed.
Ray Maddox has moved his
"Fixit" shop from over Hamp's
Poolroom to a space with Rush-
ing's Garage. Mr. Maddox says he
will be there to render the same
service as before.
Boone 'Cleaners have added -a
new progress steam press to their
equipment. This was especially
for the summer trade of white arid
summer fashion.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Of Land for Delin-
quent State and
County Taxes
I will sell for delinquent state
and county taxes, property of the
FollassUg-riaznett -pereeser
28. 1937, same being fourth Mon-
day, at the county court hoarse
door, between the hours of one
and four o'clock P. M. A more
complete deseription of the lands
and lots may be found in the of-
fice of the county court teen Of
Calloway county.
Amounts due for taxes shown
below to not 'mimic penalLes, in-
terest, advertising costs. etc.
CARL B. KI/4GINS,
Sheri fa Calloway County
HAZEL
Douglass. Chas. E.. '50 A. $ 10.83
Kemp, Mrs. Grace, 60 A. 7.5(1
Mason, Amanda, 23 A. 22.87
Roberts. C. B. 6 A. 528
Vance, E. Ja 74 A. 14.84
CITY OF DEXTER
Ernestberger, J. a', 13 A, I Tot 3.133
PROMISCUOUS
Hart, Verniaa..1 Jet- _ . 4.72
Heisler. Mrs. H. G.. 1 lot . 33 25
Knight, B. L., 80 A. 11.50
Moore, Ralph E., 25 A. 3.90
Outland, J. P. 65 A. 23.25
SUPERVISORS
Barnes, Gm., 1 lot 1 50
Burkeen, Mrs. Joseph L., 80 A. 674
Cavender, James IDec'd) 1 lot 3.80
Cole. Charlie, 100 A. 3.75
Crabtree. Mrs. Myrtle, 15 A. 1.50
Crest-Mee B-. 6.75
Dodd, Muncie, 2 lots 4.12
T. Greye 31- --- reeei
Eastman. E. R., 1141 Oil leases 6.76
Eastman, Fred W., 10843 oil
teasels 65.02
Geurin, C. H. 4 A. 1.61
Graham, Luther, 29 A. 528
Hendon. C. Enoch. 421/2 A. . 2.25
Jones, P. L.. 15 A. 5.25
Knight. R. F.. 35 A. 3.37
Lynn, Conn, 21504 oil
leases 129.80
Mizell, B. N.. 13 A. 4.50
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
LUBIE F. THURMOND
MARY RUSSELL wirziAms
MRS. MARY NEALE
FOR SHERIFF
J. IRA FOX
C. W. DRINKARD'
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE-1
LEE CLARK
C. A. (Cattle) HALE
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
WILL L. HUGHES
WELLS OVERBEY„.
FOR COUNTY TAX
COMMISSIONER
DEWEY CRASS
CLAUDE ANDERSON
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
_ JOHN W. CLOI'TON
':W. A. "Bill" PATTERSON
" T. WADE CRAWFO.RD
ay.
-MAYOR. CITY OF MURRAY
GEORGE S. HART
 dIHNIHIRIM
FREE STORAGE
OF WHEAT
FOR
FLOUR
•
LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.
- -
McCord. Mns Martha, 102 A. 29 25
Orr, Marton (Deed) 20 A. 300
Parker, Joe T., 5 A, 7 lots 10914
Paschall and Mays, 00 A. 71'S
Peeler, J. Mat, 113 A. • -Jere.
Rowland. Harry, 34 A. 0.50
'Sheckel, Eunice, 27 A. 3.78
Skinner, Mrs. I. -H., .25 A. 3.74
Styles, M. a. 00 A. 6.37
Thomas, ling EL A., 37 A. 6.00
Walker, Adolphus A.,' 217 A. 15.00
Walker, Mrs. Harry, I lot 1.0e
Winters, John M. Jr., oil
teases 776 A. 4.50 ,
Winters, John M., oil
leases 2430 A. 14 53
COLORED, SUPERVISORS
Perry, Everett, 18 A. 6.33
• SWANN
Cole, 0. L., 11/2 A. 177
Dick, Jnb. W., 27 A. 418
Doublin, Kirks, 74 A. 4.50
Herndon, G. O., 32 A • 2.13. -
el: lier, Orlando, 40 A. 18.3'J
le.  et_lie-34-4.-
Shultz, Christopher. 20 A. 2.26
Turnbow, Fred, 96 A. 15.00
WEST MURRAY
Belle and Holton. 1 A.
Hale, Mrs. Mary, 1 lot 0.74
Kellee, John, 1 lot .94
McWhorter, G. G.. 1.1ot 24.00
Parker, Thus, E., 1 lot,. 800
• Rogers,' T, Glen, M A. 987
Rowlett, Lee. 1 lot 3.8tI
BRINKLEY
Beach. Mrs. I. A., 34 A. 7.50
Griffith. C. T., 29 A. s.cu
Singleton, W. It. (Deed) 32 A. 900
WADESBORO
Barnett, Jno., 63 A. 6.00
Great'', Roy, 1 lot 6.25
Kemp, F. P.. 50k 11 76
Lassiter: c. A., 51 A. 29.00
('OLORED, WADESBORO
McCall, Charles. 1 lot 4.00
LIBERTY
Burkeen, E. H., 25 A. 7.43
Giles. Elvin C., 50 A. 19.52
Lee. Mrs. M. J., 40 A.
McDaniel, Hellen, PT A. 1 81
Outland, Elmus H., 12 A. 10.00
Walker, Mrs." Lee. 36 A.
Walker. Eunice L., SO A. 8.50
Willoughby, Mrs. N. J.. 67 A. 4.50
CONCORD
Alibritten, F. W. iDeed)
92 A. 11.28
rittenden, Mrs. Audie. 54 A 2.28
aaataaa17_5- . _ 12.00
Malcolm, Noel 0., 80 A. -2.24-
C/TY OW MURRAY
Arnold, H. B. (Shorty). 1 lot 19.48
Brown, Freeman, 1 lot 411a
Clopton, Donnie, 1 lot 32.30
Durrick. Mrs. C. C., 1 lot 33.25
Ellis, Henry K, 80 A. 12 88
Hart, C. H., 1 lot 14.90
Patmon, Vivian, 1 lot 1.41
Phillips, -Linza. 1 lot 15.20
United States Clay Co., 38 A. 6.78
Utterback, Mrs. P. A.. 2 lots 24.70
COLORED. CITY OF MURRAY
•••
Blanton. Columbus, 1 lot
Boyle7t1i."Est., 2 lots
Carter, 'William, 1 lot
Chance. Buster, 1 lot
Curd,-Wallace. 1 lot
Di.g,on, Taft, 1 lot
Gammon, Laura. 1 lot
Silbert Laverne, -T-trrtz
Gleason. Connie, 1 lot
Grogan, -Artie, I- tot - -
Harding, Bert, 2 lots
Hudspeth. Minnie, 1 lot
H-udspeth, Vella, 1 lot
Hudspeth. Dave, Est., 1 lot
Ingram.- Hazel. 1 lot
Martin, Chester, 1 lot
Marvel, Will, 1 lot
Marvel, Quitman, 1 lot
Meadow, Ellen, Est., 1 lot
McGehee, Ella. 1 lot
McGehee-, Lou, 1 lot
Palmer, David. 3 lots
a-Rarth B., I lot 
Patton, Andrew..1 lot
Perry. Fred, 1 lot
Rawlett, John, Est.. 1 lot
Scruggs. Alice, 1 lot
Singleton, Jno. B. and
James, 1 lot - -
Stubblefield, J. WI. 3 lots
Wall. Elmo, 1 lot
Warfield, Mary Alice, 1 lot
Wells,' Hezzie, 1 Sot
Willis,. Marvin, 1- lot
10.15
1 43
730
1.90
3.80
3.80
9.50
7.30
9.20
.4.76
.5.70
. 6.65
..9-21I
11.05
826
1 78
8.54
3.80
10.15
6.35
.57
920
11.10
12.35
9.50
9.50
.95
13.00
8.35
92')
3.97
SWANWS_GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
ecsret asmigeue 3 lb. auv-
CRISCO 63c
IVORY RAKES 4285c
WHITE
NAPHTHA 6
SOAP
1-lb. can
23c
med.
10C
Giant
Bars
25c
50-lb. can PURE LARD  $6.60
4-lb. carton PURE LARD or Jewel Stuart/W.4" . *Zr4"o
, EVAPORATED APRICOTS, choice. lb. ,, 15c
i ROYAL GELATIN DESSERT, pkg.  Sc
10 lbs. PURE CANE SUGAR  
24 lbs. GOOD FLOUR 
24 lbs. QUEEN'S CHOICE FLOUR
CANNED DOG FOOD. 5 for 
American Lady or Libby's Grapefruit Juice,
No. 2 can . 
Gallon Staley's Golden Syrup 
Extra fancy RICE, lb. 
1 lb. MARSHMALLOWS 
VANILLA WAFERS, half lb. 10c; lb. 
1 2 No. 2 cans CHERRIES
THREE 22-oz. cans PORK and
Wonderfluff Salad Dressing. 8
Quart jar 
Campbell's Tomato Juice,
* - 50-ounce can
•
•_
.1 "s%..S., -4 •
50c
73c
  95c
10c
10c
55c
6c
15c
15c
25c
BEANS  25c
ounces  10c
25c
THREE 14-oz. cans 25c
25c
110
...........•••••••• • ...won..
•••• ,••••,••••,..,, • •
•••
1
•
emillimillioss -•••
_ • . _
A 103 A. 29.25
20 A. 3.06
7 lots
NI A
A.
A
25 A.
, 37 A.
ss 217 A.
1 lot
s,041
II
109.89
7 30
9.59
3.76
3.74
6.37
600
15.00
1.90
ww, •
p.
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a. 4138
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2-1:1
18.39
2.26
15.00
A
A.
20 A.
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ot
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A
4 A.
.95*
0.14
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750
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Miss Mary Coleman Becomes Bride
Of Dr. Jean Bordeaux Of Los A ngeles
The marriage of Miss Mary Cole-
and Dr. Jean Bordeaux of Les
took place at noon today
at he home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman..
rason. s
ceremony took place, was heauti •
fully .decorated. An improves-4
altar was formed. of ferns. pink
gladioli, pink ruses and baby
breath.- flanked on either side with
candelabra holding burning tapers.
Before the ceremony Mrs. R. H.
Johnson, Ester of the .bride, sang
-silent As Night" by Bohm, and
'•I Love Thee". by Grieg. Ste WaS
accsmpanied at the piano by Mrs.
Ed Sudhoff of Cincinnati who 31i0
plaYed Mendelosshon's Wedding
March for the entrance 91 the
bridal party.
The bride entered WLiS her filth -
cr who gave her in marriage.. TboY
were met at the - altar .br- the
groom and the Rev. A. V Havens
pastor of the First Christian
Church. who performed She double
ring ceremony. She was lovely in
a navy sheer cape ensemble with
matching, accessories. Her flswers
were a shoulder corsage of 'far-
denies. Only relatives and close
out-of-town friends witnessed the
ceremony.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained the
wedding party and out-of-town
guests at a wedding breakfast.
Later afternoon Dr,- and
Mrs. Bordeaux left for New Or-
leans from which port they will
sail June 23rd on the S. S. Tortu-
gas for the Scandanavian countries.
Upon their return in October they
will be at home in Los Angeles.
The bride graduated rrom Tran-
sylvania and received her master's
degree from University of Illinois.
She also studied at Middlebury
College in Vermont, Cornell. and
University of Parts. She has taught
in Lawrenceville, University
Tex, of Missouri,  Christian Uni-
versity, and fur 'The past two years
has held a position in the foreign
language department of Murray
State College. The best wishes of
a wide circle of friends go with
her to her new home.
The grotim holds degrees from
Dartmouth. Cornell and University
of London.
Out-cf-town guests for the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Pfleger. New Castle, Ind.. Mr. and
Maple, Mrs. Rue Bekl.e, Mrs. John
Miller, Mrs. Arthur L. Shaw tit
Hickman. Mrs. Wells Purdorn, Miss
Bertie Manor, Mrs. T. IL_ Stokes
Mrs. Marshall Berry, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey.
• ii • • •
John Key Honored With Dinner
Mrs. Leslie Gee, Lawrenceville,
111. Miss Reamey Hamlin. Dan-
ville. Va . Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Coleman. Bardwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Duke Pettit, Princeton. Dr. and
Mrs. V. A. Stilley, Benton. Dr. and
Mrs. V. A. Stiller Jr.,- Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Middleton. Dr. and
Mrs. Warren Sights, Mrs. Clover
Coleman, all of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Treas. Benton. and We
Ed Sudhoff, Cincinnati.
-Meer Mary Mo Neely -
Weds Delmon Carraway -
Announcement was made today
cif the marriage orMIss Warr Nt•--
Neely, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Janws-A.--MoNeely- of .Fai
Ky.. to Mr. Delmon _Cartaway. of
Murray.
The impressive'tfouble ring cere-
mony was said by the Rev. Carroll
Hubbard M his home in Murray. tit Palmer.
;12430 Sunday, June 13. - • s Anyone --desiring inspiration or
and Cecil Farris of Murray.
. The attendants were  information is invited to meet with
Dile McNeely. sister of the • 'the group, it wee announced.
• • • • •
The bride was attractively dress-
ed in an aqua crepe frock a oi
k accessories. Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mrs. Will
s. Caraway is a giadunie U, Whitnell entertained at bridge
17 'State 'College and, for ttie i Wednesday afternoon- at the home
ee years has been a mem-15f , Mrs...Stewart, 14niv-4L----P7-7Yen--
e Parrnhigton irligScgool cey won high score prize and Mrs.
faculty. She is employed there Marshall Berry of Marion second
for the coming year. high.
Mr. Carraway is the son of the A salad course was served at the
late Mr. and Mrs. Dellon Carraway i conclusion of the games.
,or Murray. Mr. Carraway is em- Those playing were Mrs. 0. D.
plsyed at the Capitol Theatre in Edmonds, Mrs. 'Marvin Fulton, Mre.
Murray. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. Chas. Hire.
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. MIS. Max -Carman. Mrs. W. H
Carraway left for a short Fox. Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
They will be at home in Murray ' Mrs. Harry Broach, Miss Naomi
The children and friends of John
Key, veteran singer, met at his
home six miles east of Murray
Sunday, June 13, to celebrate his
65th birthday. Plans for this oc-
casion are made by his children
each year for Mr. Key, so there is
no surprise, but rather a pleasant
looking forward to the delightful
event from year to year.
The remarkable feature of these
gatherings is the fact that they are
made possible by the seven youth-
ful  ligassillit _married_
who with their families livg within
an hour's drive of the family home.
and all attend, all bring the best
cooked food to be had, and all
contribute to the splendid musical
program which always accompa-
nies the feast, for Mr. Key is a
great lover of religious songs and
never forgets to intersperse the
singing with interpretative talks
and references to Christian living.
When the noon flour arrived, a
concou‘se of relatives and friends
gathered on the shady lawn where
a table, stood loaded ts its utmost
capacity 'with delectable foods that
would do honor to a king. Prob-
ably more food was taken up than
would have been required to feed
another such crowd, marking the
generous hospitality of this splend-
id family and neighboring friends.
past
RIrksey..Mlssionary Society
Meeti
•
The Woman's Missionary Society
ci Kirksey rriel at the church Sat-
urday, June 12, for its regular
-meeting.
Mrs. A. Pace conducted the de-
votional. Articles on "Christian
Social Relations" were given by
Misses. Mary Reid and Chrystelle
Mn. Stewart And Mrs. Whitnell
Entertain
°see.
....4e.ie.iirla••••••••••emr-e,. •
Out of the High Rent District ... Walk a Block
and Save a Dollar
W. S. Fitts & Son
MURRAY'S BARGAIN HOUSE
Cash Specials for SATURDAY ONLY
Genuine Pepperell
PRINTS
80-scisiarc
Fast color. Gorgeous sum-
mer prints in every wssesi
pattern. 22c Value!
I9C
YARD
WASH PANTS
In solids, stripes. checks--
They Wash like new. -Pre-
shrunk, sariforized, heavy
weaves that look like woole
and flannels made to sell for
more
ALL SILL
98'
to ,$1.98
II GOOD WIRAI'l' COVERT
Work Shirts
L
Full cut, 2 roomy pocket,
Men's and boy's' sizes
49c to 69c
Complete Line of MEN' A
BOYS'
Work Shoes
S2.00 to $3.98
A few more $3.50 Men's Black
CALF SKIN SLIPPERS. So
ing at-
$2.5°
Heavy LL Brown
  DOMESTIC  
Yai'd wide- Tk-Villuel
IOC
YARD
Dinner intermission gave oc-
casion for social conversation and
presenting gifts to th# honoree.
After all had partaken of the
bountiful spread, the crowd gath-
ered on the large front veranda
and heard after dinner talks and a
pleasing musical program of quar-
tets and congitegational singing
The musical program was spon-
sored by Mr. Marine, Mr. Key, his
seven daughters, and a nephew,
Jesse Key;_estio wooesdieg-ssi
judgment, sings the smoothest bars
we heve--beard for a great long
while. •
Everyone present enjoyed the
full day, and all Jett wishing the.
honoree many happy returns of
the day. •
Dinner guests were Rudy Clyde
Wilkerson, Earl Brandon, Mr. and
Mrs. Novel McReynolds and fam-
ily, Mrs. Ellen Armstrong, Mrs.
Hassie Orr. R. M. Phillips. Mr
and Mrs. John Armstrong, Robert.
Gene Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Smotherrnan and faitily-.
Miss Lottie Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Key. Calvin Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Waters, Robert Lee
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Marine and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Cochran and, :linafty, Mr;
and Mrs. Burk Wilson, and family.
Robert Key. Harry Key, Junior
Ahart, Mr. and Mrs. Add Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Key of Hazel.
Miss Manon Key and Volerie Key
of Hazel, Thomas Key. Park,
Tenn., B. H. Grogan and Charles
Grogan. Cherry, Misses Pauline
and Clarice Moore. Cherry.
Everett Moore. Cherry. Mrs. Sal-
lie Johnson. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rowlett, Paducah, Charles
Washam, Paducah, Grover Frank-
lin Wilson, -Joe, Harmon, Freid
Mae Wilson, Mrs. W. H. Jones,
Tampa,- Fla., Joe Pat Johnson.
Murray, Lee Waters, Murray: -
Afternoon callers were Eurie
Vance and family, Billy Suiter,
Geo. Pitman, Murray, Clifton Jones
of Lynn Grove, and others.
MEN'S AND BOYS'
White Oxfords
The real thing for summer
wear
$1.98 to $3.50
Shirts and Pants
to Matcb
Fly's Sanforized, full cut, in
ids, weaves, and checks.
FULL SUIT
$1.65 to $2.50
Children's White
Shoes
Al' sizes. roi itny, renttlated
98C to $1.98
immismaimmimom
Girls' and Women's
SANDALS
Sizes 2 1-2 to 8. Whites,
blues, reds, and combina-
tions Light, cool and corn.
fuirtable
to $1.98$1.25
W. S. FITTS & SON
Wednesday Morning Bridge
Club Meets
Mrs. Freed Cotham was atohome
to her bridge club Wednesday
morning.
Those present were Mrs. 0.
Boone, Mrs. Hebert Dunn. Mrs.
Preston Berry, Mrs. Ardell Knight,
Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs. Torn
Turner. Mrs. Ottis Valentine, and
Mrs. Freed Cotham.
• • • • •,
Service Circle To Entertain •
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church will entertain in
the garden of Mrs. Karl Frazee's
on Friday, June 25, with a .garden
tea and handkerchief bazaar. The
following invitation is extended to
the women of Murray and their
friends:
On a day
Not far away
We hope to have yoUr presence
At a tea
With Mrs. Frazee.
In her garden pleasant
Twiit • :•`::-.•••••;
No less, no more
And last 'till nearly slx.
Now to make
Exact the date-
Friday is the day we'll fix
To have our Service Circle Tea,
June 25.
Extensive plans are being made
for this extravaganza and all,ladies
are looking forward to the after-
noon of this fashionable social.
• • • • •
Miss Ada Neal Honored
On Birthday
_A moonlight party was given at
the home of Miss Lucille Cooper
Wednesday night, June 9. in honor
of Miss Ada Neal of Lynn Grove
on her eighteenth birthday.
Games Were played in the wood-
ed grove and a very pleasing and
entertaining evenfrtg Was enjeled.
Those present Included Miss
Louise Manning. Misr Katherine
1
Gracie Nell Waldrop, Miss Judith
Crouch, Miss Reba Nell Rodgers.
Miss Louella Armstrong, Miss
Helen Cooper. Miss Lucille Cooper.
Miss Ada Neal, Miss Lira Lue
Rodgers,
Will Stanton Rodgers, R. C.
Sheridan, Collie Dee Adams, Brent
Manning, Charlie Cooper, Herman
and Fred Cooper, Elmo Carter,
Charles Waldrop, Jimmie Manning
Ophus Crouch, Keltoh Rodgers,
Wallace Rodgers, Burie and Bert
Haneline, Otto Chester, Witham
Howard Stone, James Cooper, Har-
old Stone, Lexie Lillard, Mr. and
Mrs. Chasteen Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Manning, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Cooper and others.
Durtrusway. Misses Emily and and Mrs. G. Stone and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Cooper and son,
Ma- .and • Mrs. E. 'T." Cooper and
children. Mr. and Mrs. told Car-
ter and children, Mr. and Mr?.
Jason Dartielrldrs. Maggie Stone.
...L•ecia Lillazd,, Mr. and Use. Ed-
die Manning and, daughter, I. A.
Carter, Mr and Mts. Erwin With-
erspoog. Mr and Mrs. C. E. Richie
and children. Brent Manning, Miss
Opal Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Meaning. Noah Enoch and daugh-
ter
Family Reunion
•
Service Circle Meets •
The Service circle of the First
Christian Church met with Mrs
Harry' Broach, West Olive street,
with Miss Judith Morgan. ca.
hostess, Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock.
.")••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••mir.
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Miss Rose Bud Kelley, Miss Gladyt
Hawks, John Herbert Woods, Mrs.
Flora Hatcher, Mrs. Mahal's Hatch-
er, Mrs. Rollie Kelley. lira 'Nancy
Harrell.
Mrs. Ile Hurt, Mrs.- Modena lid-
terworth. Mrs. Harrel Ezell, Mrs.
J. T. Cochran, Mrs. Clifton Cavitt,
Mrs. Otis Woods, Mr. and Mrtt.
Paul Woods and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Woods, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Billenberg, Mrs. Sallie St. John.
Miss Rebecca Robertson
Entertains.
Miss Rbecca Robertson enter-
tained informally Wednesday after-
noon honoring Miss Lucille Motley
of Corpus Christi, Texas. and Miss
Maude Robertson of San Francis-
All, YES! CAKES TAKE THE CAKE
AMONG CALLO WAY COUNTY EATERS
Murphey Granted .calc.Yeef. Please. have Pieee
of
Leave at College
1-
Garland A. Murphey was elected
by the board of regents to the po-
sition of instrucrir in the Com-
merce Department of Murray State
College, and was granted a- leave
of absence for a year to secure his
Master's degree. He is teaching in
the Commerce Department during
the summer term, and plans to
enter the University of Kentucky
in September for post-graduate
In an interview with bakers
of Murray recently, the Ledger
Times learned that, outside ot
bread, the customary tea or break-
fast roll, and perhaps the cinnits,
mon roll, there are more cake*
sold in Calloway county than any
other baking commodity.
It was surprising too to learn 'me
relative amount of trade done by
both country and city eaters. Ac-
cording- to N. P. Hutson, owner of
the Cottage Bakery in Murray
practically as 
rnbread is sold tocuocuhn if try patronsno as
e
to the city dwellers. "Some coun-
try stores buy more bread than
some city stores." said Mr. Hut-
son, "and you'd be surprised to
know how much bread hucksters
sell!"
Bar cakes of the fifteen-cent-
each-variety enjoy the most eaters
-or at least the most sales-of the
cakes produced. According to in-
formation furnished by Parker
Brothers -bakery, purchasers like
cocoanut bar° cakes better than
any other, although this type A
closely followed by pineapple.
caramel, orange, and chocolate.
Cherry and devil's food cakes are
to be added to the' list soon, it
was learned.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Hargrove last Sunday in honor of
Cloys Hargrove of the Navy who
is home on a furlough.
A very bountiful and delicious
dinner was spread at the noon
hour.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Hargrove, their seven
children and 24 grandchildren. Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Hargrove and chil-
dren, Rayborn, Daliha, Darrell, Al-
ton, T. C., Tellis and Imalee, M-.
and Mrs. V B. Bridges. Mr. and
Mrs. Lennis Hargrove and chil-
dren. Cloys. Jaunita. Edward and
Joe Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sanders and children, Ophelta,
Pansy Fay, Willis, and Farra.
Mr .and Mrs. Raymond Summer-
Odle and children, Lena May, John
Ray, Chester, Ned, Ted, and Nell
Rose; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
and children. Junior, Barbara Jean,
and Wilda Jo; Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo
Hargrove and son Jerry.
Other relatives and friends were
Mrs. Chesney Hargrove of Winter
Haven, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bazzell and children. Robert Lee,
Junior. and Bettye Jo; Mr. and
Mrs. George Marine an Maud.
Mr. and Mn. Burgess Marine and
children, May. Ertuwes___and_lino_-_
gene: Mrs. Janie Bridges: Billie
Adams. and Robert Hale.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Carter and .children,
Dcrrothea. Hazel Ruth, and James
Dunn; Mr. and•Mrs. William. Car-
ter and Barbara Ann, Mrs. Pearl
Adams, . Mrs. Estell, Taylor, Mrs
Nell Lamb and Billie, Mrs. Li 7.7.IS
Bazzell, Mrs. Ina May Webb, Mrs.
Era Duncan and Brenda, Henry
Lee Jones, Robbie Nell and Cath-
erine Bazzell, Marcell Morton.
• • •• • •
Mrs. Artal Magness Honored
-MO Shower
Mrs. Artell Magness. a recent
bride. was honored with a shower
at the home cif her parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. H. Hunter. Saturday
afternoon. June 12.
The service gift was presented
to Mrs. Karl Frazee.
Present were Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Mrs. Mary
Parks, Mrs. Gsrdon Johnston. Mrs.
S. M. ,Lyunn. Mrs. A. V. Havens.
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. George
Hart, Miss Clotile Pool, Mrs. Bailey
Pitt, Mrs. W. H Whitnell, Miss
Morgan and Mrs. Broach.
Christian Endeavor Has
Special Program
-In compliment to their 'Mothers
and the members of the Service
Circle, the Christian Endeavor
workers of the 4- First Christian
Church entertained in the newly
decorated Endeavor room Sunday
evening. from 6 to 6:30 with a tea.
Guests were invited to remain af-
ter the prdgram for the regular En-
deavor service. About 50 attend-
ed.
The room was untisually attrac-
tive with large baskets of lark-
spur. The tea table was-covered
with a lice cloth and was centered
with a low bowl of the pink and
white" flowers and pink tapers
burned in silver . holders. Mrs.
George Hare poured and Misses
Lucille Motley, Corpus Christi:
Ruby-Jana-hale, -Sarasota,
Fla.; ,Jane Yeats., Caroline John-
son, Lucille Pollard, and Mary
Clark Carman assisted in serving
and presenting. dainty cc-sages to
the guests.
During the time, Misses Frances
Amilla Vetere Frances Perdue,
and Dorothy Currier sang two
numbers, and Miss Sue Wade. ac-
companied at the piano by her mo-
ther, sing two selections.
Dr. James H. Richmopd, president
of Murray College, was the main
speaker at the Endeavor program.
His subject was "Romance and Ad-
venture in Literature." His re-
marks were... interesting and in
harmony with the youth's exper-
iences. James Bailey presided and
introduced Miss Lucille Motley
and Miss Ruby Jane Haig" who
- Garnet and eentests Were play- -lead The - program. - ,Otheri who
ed and prizes were won by Mrs.
Frank Guthrie and Miss Emily
Waldrop.
At the conclusion of the hours
refreshments were served.
The guest list included Mrs. Ted
Fergerson, Mrs. Merritt Jordan,
Jimmy Jordan, Mrs. J. B. Jordan,
Miss Flora Jordan, Mrs. Vera
Cotham, Mrs. Noble Wilkerson.
Bobby Gene. Johnnie, and Dorothy
Lee Wilkerson, Mrs. Ed Magness,
Mrs. H. M. Magness.
_Mr. and Mr*. - - Me g
Mrs. Ralph Ray, Mrs. Olan Story.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hunter, Mrs.
Hardie Rogers, Mrs. Frank Guth-
rie, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunter
and Eugene Hunter, Mrs. Eveline
Cobb, Mrs. H. E. Warren, Mrs.
Edgar Mayfield,"14r. and Mrs. Fon-
zo Cobb. Evelyn Lou and Marilyn
Ruth Cobb.
Mrs. Clarence Wilford, Mrs. Fred
Wilford. Mrs. Verndri Cobb, Mrs,
Barber Singleton. Mrs. Leon Cudc.
Mrs. Will Sledd, Mrs. Alpha Cude,
Nelson Cude, Mrs. Stephen Cobb.
Alfred Stephen Cobb, Mrs. Ike
Turnbow. .azd-lityrtle Jane-'urn-
bow.
Miss Christine , Tidwell; Miss
'Velma Cobb. Miss Grace Hunter.
Miss Clara Nelle Mayfield. Miss
Hester Hunter, Miss Gittie Helen
Mangrum; Miss Roth Younge, Miss'
Laura Hunter, Miss Tennie Wilson
Rogers, and Charles Waldrop.
Those sending gifts were Gar-
land- Hunter, Colorado Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hunter, Paducah; Mrs.
Nora Copeland. Revs Copeland,
Mrs. Edwin Warren. Atr. and Mrs.
Hawkins Valentine and Mary Val-
entine. Paducah; Mrs. Dow Jones.
Mrs. Lettie Mayileld, Mrs. Por-
ter McNeely and nOrdthy Sue Mc-
Neely, Mrs. E. E. Youngblood.
Mrs. John Younge. Mrs. Jessie Z.
Younge, Mr. and Mrs. Robert- . .
had a part were Auburn Wells,
Charles Miller, Mss Neva Gray
Langston and Miss Mary Clark
Carman
Mrs. Whitnell Hostess
Bridge Club.
Mrs Will H. Whitnell entertain-
ed her bridge club at her home
Tuesday morning. Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds won* high score prize. A
salad plate was served at the con-
-of the 'games Only -mem-
bers were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix NitorleY, Mrs
Algie Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Magness, Mrs. Elmer Guthrie, Miss
Nannie Francis. Big Rock, Tenn:
Miss Verdine Sledd, Paducah, and
Mrs. Johnnie Lawrence.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Relatives and friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Majors funday, June 13, to honer
Mrs. Annie St,cne on her 67th
birthday.
A lovely dinner was spread at
the hcionday meal.
Those present were Mrs, Ruby
Darnell, Mrs. Lucille Cooper. Mrs
Ruby Stone. Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard White and children, Mr. and
Eurah Stone and baby. Mr.
and Mrs. Joh.p Phillips and ch,l-
-siren. Mrs. Jane Codper,. and Nit
Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtls, Velson, Mr,
•
• • • •
The Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Crit Farmer. A
good program was enjoyed. The
heselese served delicious --refresh-
ments to about ten members.
Mrs. Downs Entertains
Mrs. Clyde Downs entertained
informally • Monday afternoon in
honor of her sister. Mrs. Jame!.
Bonner of Audalusia. Ala_ Guests
were a few former friends of the
hcnoree including Mrs. Rob Mason,
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. J. R. Oury.
Mrs. Errett Gardner. Mrs. Mary
Gardner, Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, and
Miss Clotile Pool. .
• • • • •
Mr. J. E. Tucker' Honored
The children of Mr. and - Mrs. J.
E. Tucker met at their home Sun-
day. Jtme 13, ,in honor of their
father Who remains quite
A very delicious . dinner was
spread 'at the noon hour.
Mr. Tucker stated there might
not be many more happy gather-
ings. The twoCi' children in De-
troit were unable to be there.
• • • • •
E. Rather Honored
-041 Disown..„ -
Mrs. Samuel Kelley entertained
Friday. May 28, with a household
and kitchen shower at the home
of her mother in Kirksey in honr
of Mrs. J. C. Hatcher, a recent
bride
A lovely time was enjoyed by all
present. Games were played and
refreshments were served.
Those present were Miss Robbie
Hurt, Mies Ruby Nell Hatcher.
Miss Nannie Laura Moore, Miss
May Moore. 'Miss Mary Sanders
Miss- Thelma Dale Marine, Mini
Sue-- Marine, Miss Evelyn Delle
Paschall:- Mrs. Herbert Woods.
Mrs. Mlle Harrell, Mrs. Paul
'Paschall. Mrs. Ned Washer. Mrs.
Edna Washer, Mrs. Etes.S' Jones.
Mrs Dottie Jones, Mrs Jim Wash-
er. Mrs James Gray, MrkeSamuel
1)y,-MTS. 3: c Hste-ner''. • • -
those whO 'sent lifts Witre Kiss
Marle Matcher, Miss Mary Hatcher
co. Lovely refreshments were
served during the afternoon. Guests
were members of the younger set
including Misses Jane Sexton.
Eleanore Gatlin, Sadie Nell Jones,
Mary Frances Perdue, Martha Lou
Barber, Frances Amelia Waters,
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Dot Cur-
rier, Mary Nee Farmer, Annie Lee
Farley, Anne Howe Richmond,
Sue Farmer, Martha Sue Key, and
Marilyn Mason.
Miss Motley Again Complimented.
Another party in the series com-
plimenting Miss Lucile Motley of
Corpus Christi was the hambure.r
supper at which Miss Mary Fran-
ces Perdue, entertained Thursday
evening at her home. Miss Per-
due's guests were Misses Motley.
Sadie Nell Jones, Frances Amelia
Waters, Dot Currier, Jane Sexton,
Rebecca Robertson, Martha Lou
Barber, Frances4Vilford, Charlotte
Owen.
• • • • •
"Phoebe" Delights Audience
"Phoebe". a dance pantomime,
was presented at the College audi-
torium. 'Tuesday evening' at 815
by the pupils of Mary Frances
-Spear: -A-laeges-eeowel- attended- the"'
recital.
The students showed theo train-
ing was very thorough and exact
each ahd every one taking part in
the pantcznime performed brilliant-
ly his or her part. The scenery
added very much in its attractive-
ness. Appearing.. in the produc-
tion were many oUt of town stu-
dents as well as Murray students
The costumes were designed by
Mary Frances Spear. Mrs, John
Farmer was costumer. Martha
Lowe was at the piano.
Canine Buchanan
Mr. Murptiey was graduated
with a B. S. degree from the Mur-
ray State College on June 3. 1937.
He was graduated with high dis-
tinction. His grades were the
highest in a class of 82 students
with a standing of 2.88 out of a
possible 3.
Mayfield Youth Saves
Brother From Death
MAYFIELfD; Ky., June 10--
Lindsey Beasley. 11, was the hero
of an after-storm accident two
miles south of Mayfield yesterday
afternoon, when he., saved his
brother. Herbert, 14, from eletro-
cution.
The two youths were in a field
on the Howard Brothers farm. on-
the Paris' Highway, when Herbert
took -hold of a live wire chargest
with 2,300 volts electricity.
Lindsey grabbed a leg of his
brother's loose overalls and freed
him from the wire. Lindsey wal
unhurt. Herbert was later re-
vived and taken to the hospital
for treatment,
Tokyo. Japan. is enjoying a
building boom of considerable pro-
portions:- -On -January 1, 120 ferro-
concrete structures, each with 3
Pie-eaters Who know toesr pies
usually choose cherry, and those
whose connoisseurship is of some-
what varying taste...L.1110w _it up
with pineapple. The apple pie,
one-time king of' them all as a too-
per-off for a heavy .,dinner, has
handed down its laurers to more
appetizing if less savoury con-
temporaries.
Pineapple rolls, fruit bars. oat-
meal cookies, the 5-cent cup and
snow cakes, and cocoanut mace-
rains  irelbetween-meal appeasers
to the appetite of many a Callo-
way county devotee of delicatessen
ground area of 10,000 square feet foods,
or more were under -construction.
On June 5. 1937; the death angel
entered our home and took our
dear . daoghter, Carline 139chanani
Born May 29, 1114, died June 5.
1937; age 23 years and 7 dayt.
She professed faith in Christ
and joined the Methodist Church
at Temple Hill at the age of 17.
and lived a true Christian since.
To know her was to love her.
She always had a kind word and
a pleasant smile for every one
She expreseescherself as willi
and ready to go and asked all her
relatives and friends presek to
meet her in Heaven.
_ Site .was married to -Albert Bur-- -
hanan April 13, 1934. She is sur-
vived by her husband, father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Coursey; two brothers and two
sisters, one brother preceded her
in death; a 'grandmother, Emma
Adams; two aunts, Misses • Minnie
'ant..Uinta Adams. and a host of
relatives and friends, who mourn
her death.
In a church yard sweetly sleep-
ing.
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one- we love iso dearnr,
In a lonely, narrow grave.
, Sweet shall be your sleep dear
daughter,
Tis so sweet to breathe your name,
In life we loved you daily.
In death we do the same.
HOW TO . . .
Look and Feel
Fresh and Cool
It's easy when you let us
keep your clothes in coin-
fortable condition fp r
summer!
------SERVICES FOR -
MEN AND WOMEN
You can trust the finest sum-
mer fabrics ... the best tailor-
ing . the most delicate colois
. . . to our gentle, thorough
cleaning methods!
- Men's Wash Suits
60c
Men's Wash Pants
25c
Your winter garments zepresent
a large amount of money. Moths
are the worst ever. Protect your
garments by cleaning and seat-
ing in MOTH-PROOFED CE-
DARIZED bags for only the
cleaning charge.
BOONE
CLEANERS
Tel. 234
s_ J
FATHERS DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 20
When Dad is King for a Day! Remember Him with a Gift
a
Choose from these Nationally Known Brands
Arrow Shirts
Fruit of Loom Shirts
Arrow Ties
Palm Beach Ties
Lee Hats
Arrow Underwear
Arrow Handkerchiefs
Hickok Belts, Suspenders
ALL EXCLUSIVE IN MURRAY!
W. T. Sledd 8 Co.
-Watch our Windows for Many Gift Ideas".
_
•
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PACE FOUR
If ion have %baton of whom
your are not ashamed, pies,
relent them for tri collimate
Felix II. Dunn and his friend.,
Bill Redding, of Detroit. Mich., re-
turned to their jobs at Chrysler
Corporation last Tuesday .-after
spending the week end with Mr.
ard Mrs George W. Dunn. of New
Concord.
Mrs. 'Lois Waterfeld left Tuesday
for West Virginia where she will
spend five weeks visiting her sis-
ters. Mrs. John Gibbs: and Mrs.
Dumas Gibbs. at Logan. and her
 aseonsee-Sianneennit-C-itarisenow
Dr and Mrs. B. F. Berry and
son. Wildy. and Mr. and Mrs Frank
ty.
born
Dr. .a
son_ Conrad, „Lynn Grove. have
been spending a Tien. weeks in
Florida.
!etc Williams. a patierrenirom
Murrey -in the Mason Hos..'snis. nn
improving.
Thomas. It/hrs.:son visited his
grandmother. Mrs. - Bettie• Patter-
son, a few days last week. He has
been with a division of the U. S.
Array in Fortniteagg. North _Car
line, for the pan_ six year. Taie is
the first time I.e has been to Mur-
ray during- that •-•-•-- --• - -
•Mrs. Palmer Belcher.. with her
son. Thomas Johnson. visited -her
ass. mother. Mn- Bettie Pattessea, a
Sunday and Monday. Mr. %talker-
sine who with his brother, Lennin
Is successfully engaged in the
wholesale radio: supply business
in Dallas, stopped by Murray. his
native home, enroute home after
attending a convention of sales
executives in Chicago.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid re-
turned to Memphis Sunday after
spending two. weeks with her
mother. Mrs. Ed Filbeck. and Mr.
IL
Mrs. J. B. Hay and Miss Vir-
ginia Hdy have arrived in Murray
Berry attended the annual town re- to spend the summer with Mr. and
son at .Burnside, Johnson court- sn Be Ftineck.
Sunday. Dr. BerrY was Mr. and Mrs. W. S Miller. Padu-
reared in New Burnside. cah, were visitors in Haan! Sun-
C. H. Jones and an..uaj June 13
Mrs. Ella Smith. Murray: was ad-
ranted Thursday.. Jline 10. to the
William Mason Hospital for teaser-
vauon and surgery:
Mts. Ed-Farmer had as her guests
'last week her niece, Mrs. Buford
Jelnenof Dalian Texas, and Mrs.
C. C. nailan an Miss Mary Lee
Jolson. of 'bnibbock. Texas,
_ Mrs. Marshall, rry and little
s
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Wear, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald guests. her dauntaers, Mrs. 5' L
Churchill, and brother: Elliott Teuton. and children ad Washing-
Wear. Many friends of.Thgadirlie" ton. D. V. and Mrs_ Martin. An-
welcome his tint hack to the old dersun, and son, of Chicage.
home town. - Mrs. Chas. P. Currier is a Pa-
L. S. Farris has been conianed tent at the Mason Memorial Boa-
to his bed for the past four weeks pital where she undereveriengn_eps.
ente Mr and Mrs. Charley Gra- with a crippled limb.* . eration on Tuesday.
ham. west of the -city,   -Men- ---Gibertn•--Turner.
Elliott Wilkerson. of Dallas, Tex., 'Pond, still remarns quite ill in the
visited his cousins, Mrs. G. B. Scott !mason Hospital. attaches of the "l-
and L. E. Owen and their familiesIstitution said.
Mrs. Fred Goodman and little
daughter, Jacqueline. Akron. Ohni.
are visiting her parents. Mr. and
netre-- 13,--EC- Shoemaker., northwest
of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. "Ear Huie spent
the day in Memphis Tuesday. _
Mr. and.. Mrs_ J. C. Hatcher, of
Murray. and Mr. and _Mrs. Herbert
Woods of Kirkeey, visited relatives
and friends in Panther Creek, Har-
din and Dexter Sunday., - •
Mr. an et. s. d. e -ff.t,hv. of
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Cavitt of Dexter last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Batts and
Will Batts, of-St. Louis, visited Mr.
and Mrs.. V. B. Bridges and mo-
ther. last week.
Mr. 'and Mrs. F. B. Crouch .and
children returned home last Tues-
day night from a visit in Indianan-
ohs. They went to see one of Mr.
Crouch's cousins. Mrs Eron Key
Stephens, vehte. is- very ill. They
also visited Geo.• Key, Mrs.. Steph-
ens brother, and spent two _nights
with Mr: and Mrs. Criewfred- •Mc-
Neely. They saw Mr. and Mrs,
Bert Black and Mr. and Mrs Ira
McNeely all foritterle en this co
ty.  On theienway. back they spent
several - hotun in Louisville. Ky.,
&fig summer school at the 
iner. made a trip through Idammoth
iversity of Kentucky.' Cave and stopped over at Bowling
Miss Nannie Whitnell and Jim- 
Green for a short while. -
role Whitnell. of Evansville. Ind. h
few „days last week. . ere visiting their grandparents,
Miss Lillian Wattere returned to Mr.' and Mrs. Billie Whitnell, and
Murray _ Fradiny_ -Lunen, _ .from inner_ relatives.. .
Dyersburg. Term, after having at- Mrs. W, M Hinton and Miss Ma-
Thacker Pasehall. Hazel. et
son-Die-kin -are
met with her parents,.
Ben Schroader. Mr. Bet
thee seat-
and Mrs.
s at-
was operated on ! June 1, and°
whose condition has been quite
,serions. nunaruving now. Juana-
tal officials announced.
tended the funeral of her bto- re Katherine Hinton. of Alton. III_ Miss Edwina Hinton. Miss Pran-
ther, Everett E Watters. . arrived Sunday. for a visit -with ces Sledd end Mtss Mary Kathryn
Mr. and Mrs Max B. Hurt and Mr and Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mr.
daughter left Monday by motor Hinton. 'who arnit.n.a.nient _thszo.
to Loa lea. Calif: te attend returned so his-home- aa stated
Hinton left Wednesday for Pratt-
ville. Ala.. to spend the summer.
nee. arid ;Mrs: Jim Stradernien.
nen-nae‘sen---Y-
of the, WOodmen of the World.
Mr. Hurt,- former head consul. for
Kentucke, Le' a member of the
_Memorials- Committee and will
,ationecsaf the.tinevention Tee!:
 iiwk dbuut terree-anetakst.7
Mr. and Mrs.-Itenald W. Churchill
and daughter. Miss Mianie Lee. re-.
turned Friday from Louisville'
where, they attended the sessions
__th•—icenueeky-7-Association of
1
4
Ca`rillae is inniergoing treatment 
spend a week's vacation. e
• Mrs. .MP-rvie Turnen Mrs. Marthen..Wheam -Masan adurnannal
Butterworth. Mrs. Johnnie WalkerHospital. .
received
the Ma-
Mrs. Wiley Utterback retuned
to her home in Amarillo Sunday
ante., visiting Mrs. Osia Graham.
Mrs. Wells Purdom and John
Neal spent last week with her
Parents in a.
Mrs. Albert McCall, of Franklin.
Tenn., arrived today to visit • her
mother, Mrs. B. G. Humphreys.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden will leave
Friday for Ripley. Tenn., to spend
a month with her daughter, .Mrs.
Boyd Norman, and Mr. Nceenan_
. Ed Diuguid and John Wear are
spending a few days near Blue
Springs on a fishing trip.
Robert Miller. Pat Covington.
and Bernard Bell are camping this
week on Jonathan Creek.
J. D. Drinkard. Murray, was re-
leased.. from the Mason Hospital
this week after having undergone
treatment.
Prof. and Mrs. T. A. ?emigre!: of
Dint tile, Ky., are *Ccts*iting friends_
and relatives in Western Kern
tucky this week. Mr. Sanford has
been principal of the DanviLle high
School. since leaving Murray. Next
ear henvill.be connected with the.
Carrollten school system.
Mrs. R. 'A. Shell, Sr, Sharpe, Ky.,
is visiting with her son, R. A.
(Dick) Shell, of this city, this
week. She is on her way to visa I
with her son and daughter, who
live in- Drew. Miss.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden.- -Murray. re-
ceived -her -dismissal from the Min
memsomommomiampporm agro llr oullSIPIIF-* "
AFTERNOON, JUNE 17, 1937.'
• Mr antt Min. "Tony CinesTir -Of
Jackson. Tenn.. spent the weatk-end
with his parents, Mr. alga Mrs
Chas P. Currier.
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Wear of
Bruceton, were week-end guests of
relatives Maine city.
Carl B. Ray. Murray,
treatment this week in
son Hospital
had recovered from a recent op-
eration.
Little Miss --Ann •Chrlatine
Rhodes, young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. - L. Rhodes, Olive street. is
thie week.
Ben. Mitchem. Jr... non ,of Brea
Mitchem. Sr., of the Murray Auto
Parts, has returned from 'Long
Beach. Calif.. for the summer. lie
has been in school there.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Brown and
daughter, Kathleen Mr. and Min,
011ie ' Brown and children; and
Mrs. In M. Miller and children. all
of Murray. attended the Brown re-
union which Ne•as held at Olive -in
Marshall county. Sunday,. Jun a 13.
Billie Wright Boyett the Id
months old baby of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Boyett, died at their home
Led Friday -at
Funeral sernces were held at the
nome at Saturday afternoon' at 4
o'clock with burial in Highland
Park cemetery. Mr. Boyett is a
brother of Mrs. Fleetwend Crouch.
- Miss Ophelia Gardner. who is
taking the _course in nurses train-
ing at the Spears Hospital. Dayton.
Ky.„ spent the week end at home_
with her mother,: Mrs. Caine Out-
land. and friends.--
Mrs.. Richard Daniels. Grand
Junctnen, Colo., is spendine a
.month at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. • D. Miller.
Her husband is -a doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier,
Murray, accompanied by their
daughter. Dorothy. attended the;
81st birthday celebration of Mr.
Currier's father •in Paris. neerurn
Friday night. June 11, A large
number of nthe elder - Curriens
children, grandchildren and rela-
tives were, among the-guests
inst homage.
Mr- and. Mrn Bee Danis and
Nri an • Mrs. oe
tog a few days in Memphis.
-Mr: and...MM....Grins. Perdue and
Mr. and_infrs. Jimmy. Bus1,children spent the week end in
Paducah. tanned their paints. Mr. Murray with 'relatives.
and Mrs. C. A. flucv; near Mid- Among those attending the dance
way. and •Mrs.nNinainnPruaker. _near
5. Cherry, over the week-end and at-
tended nhaitli. at -Cherry -Baptist
°herd! 'Sunday.' •
Mrs. _ Ella Smith. Murray, who
Was 'OperSted_an at the 'Mason
.pi(al this week, ia digit& nicety, 4
is reporten. .
--Mr. and Dare. litancet Alexan-
der. Miss PaulineAlexander and
Cleonlincy.N11111 of near Midway.
nireincee sat- Wiens -Camp Sunday
They-motion:1'YR fo& Pine Beef( in
the afternoon a for the ball game
between the Bluff team and the
n. e-elrelleperenan. . .•
an-lant Stokes were
I.a Ey., the first of the
weak to attend • the cetemony of
breaking .. the groundnfor the new
initain in °Wham- county. ,
Miss Margaret Graves returned
Sunday from Elizabeihieurne. Si
nasi accompanied home by M.
Dick Hogan and- Master jack Neva-
ton, who will-remain for a visit.
and Mrs. J. In Acree, of Pei.' - •-.
dlicatinwere gueets of Mr, and
Mrs G B. Scott Sunday. . -
.Mr. mid •Mrs. • Ranee and threw •
i:hildren, of 'Dallas; Texas. \acre SORGHUM SEED
-Avesta Monday of Mrs:, .f1 •
Mr. and. Mrs. T.,Allbritten, ccray State College,. left Friday for Louella McCastin have returnecaLnanee visited _Mr. and Mrs. T. W.Louisville. Mr.-Whalen 'Wan be the from an extended visit with rel. nausaen. D. R. Allbritten and I. E._nat•ernineut supervisor on the new atives and frieed_s in Stayton. Ann...nye, and../annly.
state. institution to be ereeted pear Dickson. Lyles, Nashville. and dance, Sunday and Monday of this- La Grange in Oldham county' for . Clarksville. Tenn. week_ - - •
the welfare. department. for which; Mrs. Roberta Sudhoff, Cincin- Orville Simmons, of -Padueah.funds were obtained from the • natl. Ohio. is 'visiting with her spent Monday -night With his at-Federalgovernment. Mr.' Whalen parents. Mr. and Mrs: M. -13. Hon eats, ?dr. and Mrs. A. W. Sim.;-, has made many friends during tea- :ton, Ghee street. She arrived on
idence of. the pant eleven months Monday night for a -week or ten
in Murray. . t days visit. • -
A congenial the
and baby. Mrs. Ott' Swarm. andparty spending 
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth sentweek-end at Reelfoot Lake includ- •
n 
---Nti--. aa -Mrtn-Waher Black- 
aninday-alternoton visiting- *fin
burn; Mr. --.4. Mrs. Preston. ord. Mrs J. E. Tucker near Kirksey. -.1. E. Tucker of Kirksey hasway. Mr.. and Mrs. J. H. Branch.
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Sheppard of .
beeu quite ill for the past week.
Mrs. Mary ..Butterworth spent
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Toe-Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Catus
reyson of New Madrid. ?do., Misa tt - thFuneral...Direetore ir - - - • Nell-Frasen -Mseilann'and M. '• me. airid Atm Carlton BuchinanAudrey Rose and Laurine Curd. S -Hinton Paris. Inv _
Hazel. visited Minstend name's !in Mr. and Mrs. It D. • Maddox:- a allinabY. Mrs. Joe Buchanan and
the Mason Hospital Sunday after- Jackson. -Miss., were week-end.. via... 
Tailor- Buchanan. of Union City.,
noon. June 13. ,.- _ stork of Mr. and Mrs. Ray ma+ ?enmMr., and Sirs. late iwElleekis-enSdhoe
Nrna-isitkoerrs. 
of
f
Leo Whalen, naverinnent engin- don. of North Fourth St..
eer on the health- building At Mw- Mrs: B. W. McCasiin and Miss
mons., -
Mrs. Charles Robert Stubblefield,
n New Concord, . received observe-Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Calhoun and i Mrs. Clinton Mc,Adoo. Marne. non treatment et the Mason Ho.s-son Visited in Memphis and Nor- t Tenn.. is- staying- with her Mother. Intel this week. - • •therm Mississippi last week_ • niviveris ill in the Mason Hospital. Thoet visiting 11- -R AllbrittenMrs, A. L. Bailey is visiting het . Mrs. Roy Story, Sylvia. Tenn-. Sunday afternoon were Mr. andsister in Bowling Green for kin- eisitennenr-rtrontan-en-en• :key spit!,
Mrs. Julia Dick of Hazel, Billie Mc-. La. 73. . . . -ley. ' is a .patient In the narta-. . Clure, and Oda McClure of ntheMrs. Will Miller nparerean and -son Hospital. • . Blood River community. Mr. All-little son. J. Matt III. arrived Fri- ,• Dr. A. F. Russell. Dover. Tenn.. kitten is still not improving. - :.day morning' from their home near !was-a, tnsitor in -Murray Monday-- Miss . Eura Lee Sinlnions on_St.Amarillo. Texas.' for en. extended i. .Mrs. Fred Scholfielci, of Florida. Louis, has arrived to spend a fetevisit with Mrs. Sparkman's par- ; arrived yesterday for a visit with, -1weeks With relativee in this
her .sister.. Mrs. nlitabeth Taylor,
South. 5th Street.- 
county.' .
-Joe T. ,Parker, jeweler and op.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers tometrist at Parkers Jewelry
have moved to their be-atnifill new Store,- is away to attend a' school
home on the Hazel highway. of optometry. Mr. Parker will do
FM ileen'ird- Mrs. Bob McCuiStean st-graduantnnsnork at the Northern
Used iss mese i P•ciii
• Hpr -11...c m....ved -Mrthennemenari, -al Illinois _College of Optometry in
Imo one ea Fourth ".. eacated by Mr. • and Mrs. Chicago. Ill. aerrninetininn speciallorpiereid. 01.0•404 _ ito.ggirs.,:.- • --.---
We en weer- nortietne_courseritictore rg,..,
- 
., • ...,„___...._
MI-talons ' --4fthn"raddre- —.'' • . turtling no Murray to resume his
'I-Bicknell. 'lads and dtarmentn 'en!". duties-4n Parkeis Jewelry Si,.,.'
Co... e kw Free
Warns Drug
'iletned-wifh-W-nanlXg CO. Here, ii
in Murray this _week visiting With
his sisters, Misses Emily arid Oneida
1)05
vo••‘
\
Insurance
Advice
Without
Obligati-On
/
411:54401
r •
'A‘ COVERt13+'
40- —•
Are You FULLY
TELEPHONE 50
Complete protection for your:firm-1,e, your
business, your family, and yourself .
at one convenient place.
Arrafige for Protection Before
It Is Too Late!
• — •
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Insure in Sure Insurance
Friday. -et erring
were Mr. and Mrs. Nan Ryan
-Mrs. Frank' A -Stubble-
field-aohn. MeElrath and, Eugene'
Boyd. •
Mrs Arthur- L. Shaw: of -Hick-
man, is. the .guest. ot-Mr,,anci- Mrs.
John
- Mrni-Clarice Bradley and Miss
Helen 13elaiel. of Paducah, sinut the
'week-end with Mr. and Mrs Ver-
mot Stubblefield,
Mr.- 'end MM. Floyd Griffin of
Mayfield; Inept a few 'dins this
week with porents. Mr and
aunt. Mrs. Ed Farmer. un,;
Fernier. • 6•• •
Miss Relmi Lernne -Beet Dexter, •
is convalescing' from ire eneratien •
We Have Select
Quality Wheat
and Grain
BAGS
Will Buy
Market Price
:n the-Alexi% fibre/Rain It' Is re
' ROSS FEED CO.Si-,' V. s-
An arrangement with the HOME CREDIT COMPANY_ enables us to carry on
der TITLE opNE
- HOME REPAIRS AND REMODELING
in addition to the regular housing act No. 2 on NEW BUILDING.
We are successfully carrying on our building program with the aid of URBAN G. STARKS. as estima-
tor and contractor for our concern—a man of many years successful construction, contracting, and build-
sag. Recognized by State Officials on College construction here.
We feel very fortunate in having a man of this ability to work with us in connection with our building
program.
Feei free to call on him for your estimates plans and building problems.
Buildings Planned and Erected—Vick Jeffrey, Laverne Wallis.
Buildings Planned and Under Construction—Roy Stewart, Gus Lamb, Cleatus Mc-
Lean, Murray Baking Company.
Th'e' Mprray Lumber Company offers a complete 'building service. Plans and spec-ilk..Atkins for all types
of homes and other buildings. Available to yoeFREE and without obligation.
Well help you get your FHA loan for building yourself a home. 1‘
•
We are able and qualified by our many years of 'experienceto make suggestions that will save you.'
you money—to assist vonrin-obt-rrining competent and economical labor for any type of building or re-
pairing you desire. Remember;_when you buy here: "IT MUST BE RIGHT."
A horde cc ill last only4 as loriC
as the material. you put inn:
It. Build permanently by, or-
derinktrom MURRAY ILITM-
HIM (1)., where you can se-
led from erimplete stocks .of
nationally known • materiels
arid building supplies. The
bent materials cost less in the
long run, and at MURRAY
1-Latalat---1.1.41. pew** • yelli--011114
afford to. build. permanently
aria inonemir alit this yrar!
MURRAY LUMBER CO."
Stop in today or
Telephone 262 for
Free Estimates
246
.Murray Lumber Co., Murray, Ky.
Senal me your ccimpiete Wormation,
bobklet on. low cost homes.'
"More then 26 years successful
Calloway County on
•
Now.
1.1:971 E
*
4 -UPI
Quality Lumber Products
Low Cost Contracting
Complete Building Sup-
plies.
experience in string the people of
their building problems"
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Smith, of
New Orleans, will arrive Friday
for a few days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. C. L Sharborough.
Min Frank Albert Stubblefield
is spending the week in Mayfield
with her parents.
- Ben- Turnbow, Madeline Lamb,
Louise Lamb, and Hugh Cooper, all
of Hazel, visited Milstead James,
who is recovering from an opera-
tion, in the Mason Hospital, Sun-
day, June 13.
Miss Betty Wilkinsun. of Shreve-
port, La.. arrived -today to spend
some time with her aunt, Mrs.
Clyde Downs,
•Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes at-
tended the exercises held near La-
Grange. in Oldham county, in con-
menial with tho hrvakinz of 1.;11)(1nd
for the new state welfare institu-
tion. They left Murray Sunday
-evening and returned Monday af-
ternoon after the cern-inlay. Mr.
Stokes is a member in the State
Welfare Board.
.Miss Kathleen Robertson is
spending several weeks in Alex-
andria. visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Byron. Miss Byron was
formerly Miss Roxie Sparkman.
Miss Kathleen Brown and Miss
Margaret Stepnenson, Almo, and
Miss Virginia Rudolph, Murray,
were Friday night guests- of Miss
Mildred Lampkins, Murray route
two.
Miss Gladys Linn. Almo. was the
Friday night guest of Miss Zeno
Belle Schroeder, also of Almo.
'Miss Frances Clark. Largo, Fla.,
is visiting liar cousin. /the Meadow
Buie, of Almo.
Martin Williams, Clinton, a grad-
uate of Murray State College, spent
the early part of the week visit-
ing friends in College addition.
Miss Marguerite Willard •hilar re-
turned home from Chillicothe Busi-
ness College, Chillicothe. Mo., for
a two weeks vacation after which
whe will return to assume her po-
sition as assistant instructor in
bookkeeping in the same college.
Mrs. Fred Wilder and children
of Harrodsburg; Ky., are visiting'
Mr. and Mn. Curt Prdoin. and
other relatives and friends.a
Wayne Willard is spending the
summer with his uncle, J. M.
Pearcy, in Lascassas, Tenn.
Glenn Price Willard has return-
ed from I visit to Jimmie inert')
in MaYneldn
Miss Swann Goes
To Iowa Collegt
-
Miss Louise Swam daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann, Mur
ray, left Sunday, June 13, to
Ames. Iowa, where she will at
tend Iowa State University Minn
the summer semester. Her stud:
will be in the interest of her Mas
ter's degree.
Miss Swann is nome econOinie
instructor in the Marion -Hit
School. She obtained her baths
lot of science degree with
Hughes training in home ecc.iot
ics from Murray State College.
very Room In Your House
Should be Checked
Don't Wait Until Prices Go Up. . .
DIC/IT NOW!.
If You-intend -to
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SOCIAL HEMS AT
HAZEL ENJOYED
urrAy ('lab Meets at Hume of
Mrs. J. W. Denham se-
Wednesday
ree Arts and Crafts Club of
nay met at tbeehome of Mrs. J.
Denham Wednesday afternoon
ast week.
Sfter the business meet's. sees_
lanents . were serve by, the
-sse:s. assisted by Mrs. J. R. Mitt-
Mrs. C. W. Denham, and Miss
•ti Cutchin.
-Members present were Mrs_ So-__
Higgins, Mrs. Mayme Feindolpe.
. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. Mts.
H. Moore, Mrs. Fannie Wil-
e:see Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs. R.
Helen Hodges, Miss Jewell Hill,
Miss Reba Dunn.
ThoSe sending gifts were Mrs. G.
H. Wilson, Mrs. L. B. Brown, Mrs
Edgar Outland, Mrs. Marion Wil-
son, Mrs. Love Erwin, Mrs. Lucille
Jones, Shirley Nix, James Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Tdsco Paschalf,'Gar-
vice Paschall, Mrs. J. R. Miller.
Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. Warlick
Curd. Mrs. J.. E. Littleton, Mrs. 0.
Turnbow, Mrs. J. Newport, Mes.
Lattie Newport, Mrs. D. N. White,
and Mrs. James Hutson.
W. M. 8. Meets
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Hazel Baptist church
met on Tuesday afternoon at 2
eclock at the church with Mrs. IL
I. Neely presiding.
The meeting was opened by sing-
ing.- "Come Thou Almighty King."
The program follows:
ion re Neely.
Prayer. Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Ssng, "Take Time to Be Holy."
Program Topic, "The Italians".
Talk, 'The Glory of Ancient
Rome", was given by the leader.
Talk. "Christianity Into Rome."
Mrs. W. B. Milstead.
Talk, "The Italians Today", Mrs
A. M. Hawley.
"Southern Baptists in Italy", Mrs
Grace Wilson.
-The .American Italians." Mrs.
Dick Miller.
"The Two Fannies", and "How
One 'Miran Girl Came to Jesus."'
The .afternoon was spent in Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
games and. contests. Prayer, Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Delightful refreshments et tern- * Hymn, -Take My 'Life and Let It
Tseide and chicken- salad were Be."
Mrs. Grace Wilson. president,
conducted the business session, -
Clusing prayer, by the president.
The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
Miss Jewell Hill. Mrs. T. S. Her-
ron, Miss Ann Herron, Mrs. HelenRecent Bride Honored 'Dick, Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, Mr.
Ralph Edwards. Miss Reba Dunn,Mrs. C.harlee Wilson. a recent
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield, Miss'bride, was hanared with es many
,Titien  _and Mrs. Alice Jones attend.Thursday snowmen at the home et
ed the Zone Missionary meetingMrs. Mary *Ilion in west Hazel.
of the Paris district which ,wasThe honoree received many, love-
. held at South Pleasant Grove Fri-ly and umlaut- 0,1e. •
.Kfr.omG.thDeumitzeitvi and, 
rf.a  after which 
-
games 
aalmilasmand
were on progreen.sUse.honocee• 
and .
society"I
mes
-exeressed YeAr-aPPIPeclati°^. Will 4Mayer, Jr.. of Roswell, N.The guests teens served refresh- •
been in Hazel several days-MOM&
wilson. Jake and 011ie Mayer. . His fath-
Theme eeeeee•_seees_ -bin. week visiting the osmoses ee
er, the late Will Mayer. was in the
mercantile business in Hazel for
a number of years. He and his
neither and sister, Miss .Mildred
Mayer, went West .some years ago
for benefit of their health, -and
they not only regained their health
but are making good in a business
way.
Mrs. Sallip Humphreys. Mr:, Mews
Linn, Mrs. Leland Owen. 'Miss
Ruth Cutchin, Miss Mary Shipley.
Visitors were Mrs. Geo. Hart.
Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs. Mavis Ut-
terback, Murray, and Mrs. Ilmine
Houston, Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs suet sister,
Miss Matide Walker, enl. issinet
in compliment to 'their meses.
Misses Barbera and Fergie Walker
of Memphis, Tenn. The lasses w..is
,tee.•rated with beautiful hoquets
,,f flowers.
B -b „ Bray, Mrs. Julia Bray. \.
Fred Bray. Mrs. Lucy BlOT I.
. Mrs. 0. 1'. Weatherford, Mrs C,.!'
lie Russell, MO. Buster Jonas. Mr..
.EpsdeNJones. Mrs. A. L. Latimer.
Mrs. Willie Wilson. Mrs. Bob peer--
rest, Mrs. Mattie Ray. Mrs. Elmer
Hutson.
Mrs._ Robbie Lynn, Mrs. It. 111..
Vance, Mrs. Davenport. Mrs
Connie' Paschall. Mrs. Johnnie
. Mrs. Maude Orr. -Mee
n:‘, West, Mre. Irene Doran.
a. Grace Wilson, Mrs. Lester'
Uhl, in MMAcon .Erwin, Mrs
Audra Shrader, Miss Ira Dunn,
Mist Fannie Guthrie, Miss Mollie
- Mite Mrs.- R. 0. -Etrandon.
W. Dick, Mrs. C. D. Scruggs. Mrs.
K: G. Dunn, Mrs. A. M.
Miss Ruth Outland. Miss Larcre
Hodges, Mies Louise Lass s
_Mies c.eneve-metsari.--Mise.-Afte«- 4,,
Wilson, Min Beatrice - Jetseen.
Miss Merello Orr Miss &bin Pas-
chial. MSS Wine" France, Mi.s
Bluff,
Kirby Jennings of Murray, wa.
in Hazel on business Saturday.
Mrs. J. E Edwards of Lexing-
ton, Tenn_ was in Hazel a few
days last week as the guest of
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter
Miss Libbie.
Mr. arm Mrs. J. R. Miller and
son Robert attended the annual
banquet of the Lovelace-Farmer
Wholesale Grocery Co.. at Sun-
kist Beach on Reelfoot Lake Sat-
urday.
Johnhle Osbron-ThomP-son
and chadt en of South Carolina,
arrived in Haze/ Friday to spend
the summer with her fatherJW. C.
Osbron and family.
Mrs. Mollie Thompson, Mrs. Abe
Thompson. Mrs. Pat Thomeison and
little daughter Nancy, Miss Pearl
Thompson, Mrs. 0. H. Brandon anc,
sJri, Max, and Mrs. Bettie Clanton
Those present were Csralee
White. Billie Wilcox. Nell, Ruth'
()Aland, Betty Jean .Mnson Anne
,ind Nelle Walker -and Batiaara and
Peggie Walker.
Mrs. Kate Hawley-Jabe of Flint,
eMich.e.,,is /sere for a several days
vigils-est* her parents. the Rev.,
and Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Mrs. Robert Flood of Florida is
ere-liazet-foreit visit with her par--
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray, and
oittex relativee- '
- Mary Russell Williams was
in Hazel Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.- N. It Donerty of
Poplar Bluff, Ma., are here for a 
several- -T-
Doherty and Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Simmons. Mr. Doherty is werk-
ing•in the railroad yards at Poplar
Compare our cars and prices before you buy. We
offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
SEE OUR MANY
BARGAINS!
THESE CARS ARE IN A-t CONDI-
TION 'AND PRICED TO SELL
LOCATION on Viaciast Lot West Main Street
(Next to Bus Station)
. I .
OPEN ALL NIGHT . . Lot lighted by
Super Floodlight
•
DRIVE IWAND LOOK OVER OUR BARGAINS
DAY OR NIGHT
•
There is a reason for Better Bargains
On Our Lot!
•
WE- BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange
J. K. FARMER, Manager
•
Turnbow last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Orr and
son, Richard, of Bruceton, Tenn.,
spent several days last week fh
Hazel visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller
and family.
Miss Martha Shelton of Paducah
is visiting in the Turnbow home
this week.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett, Miss Eva Lef•
Perry, Mrs. 0. B. Menhir", Mrs
D. N. White. and -Mrs. H. I. Neely
were in Paris last Thursday after
noon to- visit Ides. B. R. Pressiner
of El Paso, 'Tex., who is a- guest
in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Annie Stevenson.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield has .return-
ed home after a week's visit in
Clinton, as the guest of her son,
N. L. Waterfield, and family.
Miss Verna Littleton of Puryear,
-was in Hazel Tuesday.
Lewis Platt and children of
Dickson, Tenn., was in Hazel Mon-
day visiting his brother, ' A. L
Platt and family.
Lester Wilson spent last week
in Florida visiting Lakeland, Win-
ter Haven, Oceola, and other points
in that state.
W. H. Finney. Hewlett Clark arid
Robert Swann of Murray- were in
Hazel on business Tuesday; after-
-11013rue--
Mrs. Nona Maddox . of Martel-.
was'in Hazel last week visiting her
daughter. Mre- Floyd- Pudges -and-
her sister. Mrs. Delilah She ley.
- Me. end- Mrs. H. I. Neely were
In Jackson. Tend, Monday on
business.
Kirksey Kinklets 1
We surely had a severe. storm
out our way *Monday night and its
results will keep fanners out of
their crops for some time yet.,
Crops look -fine but they have not
'been cultivated on account of wet
weather. .
The Rev. Moss t of Nashville,-
'Term., filled his regular appoint-
estent at Locust Grove last Sunday
An average crowdreval -0-re§tfht.
Van Fulton' s son, -WtIlise-Ss.
improved at this writing.
Wheat cutting Is the order of
the day and Use crop is fine too.
Mrs. Ode Boyd has returned
from a visit wIth her daughter,
Eunice Luther, of neif
Wingo.
Alex Wilson is unimproved at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Fulton of Owens-
borce•-and-Mrs: Einittin-TIEntStOrt
visited relatives and friends in
this section the -past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Boyd spent
Sunday with the former's brother,
Wash Boyd. of Penny.
Dr. Ray Stark is spending a few
days wilJa4lemefolks..
Quinton Manning is driving Bar-
ber Edeards' milk truck at the
present.
The Kirksey High school build-
ing ts about torn away and it won't
be long until tbe new, one will b. SS
under construction. •
- Success-So the 'sold
its many readers.-Lazy Ned.
Midway News
Since my last letter we have
had a fine rain -and' we were in-
deed glad as it was getting very
Mr. and Mrs. Hsu:a-Wilson ot
Memphis :Vent the .weeff end ;with
the latter's parents, Mr. .and Mrs,
Billie Dunn. •
Mrs. William Holland left Satur-
day for Detroit, Mich.. to join her
husband who is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. gravel Curd spent
Sunday as the guests, of ..Mrs and
Mrs. Albert Ellison, of Penny.
Mr. and hVe. Roscoe Hays at-
tended the funeral set-'ices Mon-
day at Murray for his aunt. 'Mrs.
Sallie Cutchin. •
Mrs. Iva Nesbitt and Myrtle Mae
are spending the Week in Memphis
as guests of the fonner's sister,
Mrs. Bura Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brandon, Lonnie
Preston. Miss Nellie • Shott and
s mother. Mrs. Short, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
attended a feunion at the home
of his aunt in Paducah Saturday,
Little Gene Brown of Paris, is
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mess Weed Alderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dees Bynum and
family were guests Sunday Of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White..
As news is • scarce and tune
precious my letter is short.. •
---0 ' Ruse
-,
•
AT BACKUSBURG, SATURDAY, JULY 3
VAL MORSII, from Honolulu, and his band
Champion electric Hawaiian guitar players. Ohe of the 34
acts from six radio stations.
Knight News
.Here I am again and glad to hear
from you add read the good let-
ters in the Ledger & Times. I
hope Kentucky Bell has recovered
by this'time.
ELsb Laycox is Improving nicely
from an infected hand.
The infant daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Elkins died Wednes-
day June 9. The child had been
ill with flux and pneumonia_
- The corn- 'and eotton - crops are
*inners are through setting tebae-
eo.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Laycox and
Mr. and. Mrs: Charlie -Kisnbro and
family were dinner guests Sunday_
at the Edmon Kimbrd home.
Cliff Thompson of near Murray,
visited his sister, Mrs. Cora Kim-
bro. Saturday night. He also vise-
ed his brother, J. C. Thompson
Sunday PlierntfM,
Mrs. George Morgan entertained
with a dinner Sunday in honor of
the birthday of her son, Noble.
Guest e present were Thursie
Brown Barrow, Robert Barrow,
Louise Ledbetter, Laverne 'Ledbet-
ter. Roeiga. Jameson and step-sis-
Euva Nell, Eupe, and
Norma Jean Jewell, and Miss
Novella Steele.
Mr. .and -P4FS,,"Selennie-Sinsees.
should have been down and had
supper with Pop Eye. He had a
big dish of fish, coffee, and corn-
bread.
Hello. Eagle! I,..have a clock
that is so old the shadow of the
pendelum ball has, worn a hole in
the back of the clock. If you beat
that you will have to get up before
daylight.
We had a nice rain down here
and .the gardens are now looking
frereeeePopeye'.
Murray Route V
Miss Floye Henry retprned home
with her sister, M,rs. S. D. Mc-
Cutcheon of Evansville, Ind.. to
Spend e few weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
McCutcheon came in last week to
attend the funeral 'services for
Crockett Bucy, ah uncle of Mr.
McCutcheom.
Mrs. Dosha Tyler and Miss Lexie-
tined eits_Hetel.Adatted. relatives
arid._ friends around' INNt
days last week.
Bob Paschall and Chas. Parker
of St. Louis visited near Crosi•
land and Cherry 'last week end. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Outland
and-4thrughter. Bettie Sue: Mr. and
Mee. J. W. McCuiston and son
Charles Lee Were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
irelifY7. -MISS Ave -Mecniensts -was
an afternoon visitor. '
Jaunita Philhps was ill with the
measles last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Smith and
children of near Lynn Grove visit-
ed Mts. Alice Fitts and family.
Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest ,Phitlips has canned
50 or more CaiS Of beans, cherries
and dewberriee.
-"Untie Henry Guerin visited in
this nelishborhstod Saturday night
and Sunday and attended church
at +Cherry. Mr. Guerin seldom
misses church services.
Hartle McCuiston cut wheat in
this neighborhood this week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Forrest, better than I do, I would like to
Douglas and Lucy Ann Forrest, know who it is. ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. 'D. Winchester and
son 'Joe Pat, visited near Paducah
and in Benton Saturday and Sun-
day.
,
DEXTER MEETING
The Dexter Baptist Church is
beginning a protracted, meeting
June 30 at 7:43 p. m. Th'e -serviees
will be held on the lawn of Mrs.
Mizell's. 'Elder J. R. Flynn of
Eddyville. Ky.. wili-dolhe preath-
ina.
The general public is invited to
attend Mese seervieee.-,... •
" C H. Wilson. supfrly pastor
If you people see one of thesc‘
pretty cars .dris'e up to your door,
you need not be surprised if you
see a man coming to meet you
with it carcrin his hand and ask-
ing per your vote and influence
Tnere has been enough -said
already.
You all come some time.
---Sweet Pea
Imports of leaf tobacco into Ar-
gentioa in March 1937. amounting
to approximately 8213.014 ,pounds
4,alsowe4_sessaite of. 54 per cent nycri
/537,141 in March 1938. *
S. Pleasant Grove
An interesting missionary zone
meeting was -held at this church
last Friday with Mrs.- Max Hurt
ably presidit% Mrs. Lockie.James
Harris is secretary of the group.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
held next Saturday night, June 19
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Charlton.
. Last Saturday night at the week-
ly meeting. Robert Waldroo
read "The .Brown Jug" front the
magazine s-The-eresistant--
The Brown Jug depicted loss
health and finances from drink
which should arouse drys to lila
neglect to !voice their sentiment,
June 26 at the Calloway ballot box
Mr* Sid Armstrong of Mayfield
accompanied by her two little
grandsons. Char:es and Thomas
Hendricks,, last week visited her
son, Elon Armstrong, Nks. Quit-
man Paschall, also her brother,
Arthur Flippo, and their families
Mr. Armstrong and family visited
ins the Pasehall home Sunday.
Bro. K. G. Dunn will fill his
regular appointment at Pleasant
Grove next - Sunday at 11 a. m.
and will at 4 p. m. preach at the
J.' S. Smotherman home. Mr.
Smothermen Is now able to sit up
some t the time after a long ill-
ness.
Cote's Camp Ground
Here I come with this - .Camp
Ground news again. Most every-
one is feeling fine in this com-
munity and espeelelly so after
the fine rains of last week. People
areetrui here have finished setting
tobaceb. Some have been scraping
cotton, fending and thinning corn.
and etc.
Charlie Adams. Mrs. Martha
Adams, Ray Steele, Mrs. Carlte
Steele, Charles Reno. • and Alfred
Steele were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Oliver last Sun-
day.
Robert Crouse has shipped 99
crates of strawberries besides what
he gave to his neighbors.
,
Guy Moore's fine . bronco in-
jured Its foot' lastweek- Wlied-it
stepped on the singietree clip.-
Miss Louelle Gingles is improe-
ing--- esi a --fecent
WS.' Sallie Btulem is not so well
at this writing.
You people down on Hazel-Route
2 can quit worrying and and can
staighten your faces im a little
as Calvin Adams has been work-
ing florssome Iline on the farm Ind
I expect right at this Minute is
working, regardless et seeelit re-
perts. He was sick .a few Clays
after taking 14.- "shots" for pre-
vention of rabies.
Robert Edwards' house will
probably be looking like new. He
has finished sawing it a new coat
of paint.
Moses Spann and Wilson Robert
Crouse have had their wheat cut
and it is in the shock.
Roney .Wilson. who is Anr,?kr..%,.
in Paducah, visited, his *ire - arid
children Sunday.
J. D. Drinktird is. sloWly mi-
proving.
If there is any One who enjoy.
reading the Ledger & Times any
Cedar Crest News yeareHis Virtues I rejoice to sing
As my faint soul he daily cheers
By golden deeds be shapes his life.
Exaulting peace, avoiding strife
That I'm his son I'm truly glad
A pastern true in him I've had--.
That's my dad.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Griffin and
son Crandall, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Haley and family motored to
Evansville, Ind,, and spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Mr. and Mr:.
-Griffin's suns and daughters and
their families residing there.
H. B. Neale and family had as
their Sundgy dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. W. Br Bedwell, Mr. and
PMarrsV i wilue ins'a nci-jiar- baby, 41- 141SM7s.
Patten. Mrs. Ruby Neale and son
James, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Neale
and family. Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Neale, and Miss Jo Neale.
Wayne Jones was a week end
guest of friends in Birmingham
Ky.
Mrs. Ruby Neale's health is
much isnpseved.
• 
MS. Eson, Bobby Joe were guests
day of Mr. and Mrs. Geo,
kins of Olive.
Well, boys, I, too, am marveling
at how long. "Wally" and the
bridegroom will last. If they are
like some actors and actresses, the
marriage will scarcely be of a
year's duration.
H. B. Neale and John Culver
cut wheat this week.
Hurrah for Mrs. Heppner for
presenting her flowers to those she
esteems while they are here. And
too, who would, appreciate them
more than Mr. Lovett,
M. 0. Wrather, superintendent
of county schools, what's the cause
of our Dexter and Brook's Chapel
school teachers not
the list published a few issues ago?
Are we not to have oar schools?
We extend our sympathy to T.
0. Baucum at the death of his
father. What memory could be
more sacred and beloved, T. O.,
than the tribute paid by . W. E.
Marbserry, a childhood and life-
long friend. We hope Mr. Mar-
berry let this dearest of friends
know what he loved about the
ability and character of the deceas-
ed while he was here. Mr. Bau-
.cuni's life certainly, wafi one-true
example of Citizenship to be fols
lowed.
siltne le_is_STathersi Da'" and in
all the ads there was not a thouent
expressed as to what to get "Fath-
ers_ths..day .is iust assigned- it
seems- Surely would be too bad
for some folks if it wasn't for
"Father" in, this day and time.
Friendship with, intimacy with
ilex father, is a beautiful thing in
a girl's life, from babyhood up.
Love for a fine father infinitely
enriches a boy's life: devotion and
companionship one with the other.
So here's to the lad and lassie that
loves their dad.
• "THAt'S MY DAD"
I know Ta man so big and grand -
With dark brown eyes, that speak
and smile
With statelypose and voice soand
..YDLL _should have known -him- Mt
iType of man that all men trust.
s the
and kind, rugged and just
To charm and pluck, his patience
add
A comrade 'true, tes die, his lad
That's my dad.
Sun-
Wat-
0 " ' t 6 • I
In wonderland of babyhood
I was a king. he was my slave
My vagrant whims he understood
My fits of passion, he forgave
We laughed. - WE TorripeA" Th those
good days.
As happy pals in mimic frays
A better friend boy never had
He saw my good, but not my bad-
That's my dad.
A tribute to dear Dad I bring.
He held my hand through fleeting
No dad I've known compares with
mine
His wealth of soul all men admire.
Unselfish, bright his virtues shine
noble - good deedie Inspire
With God derhead, and Dad so
near,
l•face the future free from fear.
When I'm with him I can't be sad
A birthright rich he gave his lad-
That's -my dad.- ---
-Weekly Reader
!tine Bluff Briefs
Too Tate Tor last week f
It seems that everyone is happy
over the nice rain that fell this
week, and most of the farmers
finished setting tobacco.
Mr. J. D. Dill, Mrs. Lillie 3ur-
cham and Mrs. Maggie Greenup
are on the sick list this week.
Bro. L. Pogue filled h:s regedar
appointment at Azatus Church Sat-
urday night. A large number was
out to hear him preach. Mrs.
Johnnie Crutcher and Miss Abele
Bailey • acknowledged their faith
before man and were baptized
Sunday morning.
Brother Henry Hargis was in
this community Sunday.
Miss Louise Barnes spent the
end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. T. .Barnes. Miss
Barnes is attending Austin-Peay
Normal School at Clarksville,
Term,
Miss Aline Barnes will spend_ the
week end in Clarksville.
Joe Basel! and Clarence Bar-
row. visited in Murray Saturday.-
Elmo Barrow of this community
spent, the week end in Tharpes
Willie prigbam of this commun-
ity surprised everyone this week
by installing an electric lighting
system, to bee capped off- with a
brand new radio. He has lights:
In all of the outbuildings and I
melon patch.
Joe RusaseAleusisiriv new radio
this week.
The marriage of Woodrow Dili
to Miss Mary Harriet Vinson was
of much interest to- friends and
relatives of this community.
I guess I've taken up. ehough
space so I will ramble by the way-
side.-The Rambler.
in Memory
In sad but loving memory of
a dear little nephew, E. B.
Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs
Elvis Woods, who passed, away
six months ago today. Age, 7
years.
- Behold, Fotherle -God-s-te RIR --
Weep not, Mother, for your love
While - your dear, steeps in
dust. .
His soul with the Saviour rests
above.
In the church yard quietly
sleeping,
Where the flowers genUy wave
Lies -the one who's dearly loved
In that lonely narrow .grave.
-Written by , an Aunt, Mrs.
- Hilda Mae -WoocTs.
The United States purchased ap-
proximately 350.000 dollars worth
of chrome ore from Greece in 1936
and continues to be the largest
foreign consumer of high grade
chrome ore produced in that-coun-
try.
Russell's Chapel- -
Hello everybody! Here is e new
visitor will you please give me
space?
-44 mein as we are 'having plenty
of rain. It's nice on the "moon-
akiner'`, pro‘Wved Mr. Kingins and
Mr. Parker will take a vacation
and let them be.
I'm sure there are a nurnrier of
dear_ old mothers who _Will
proud to know of the raids that
are being made on the East side.
Bro. Blankenship filled his reg-
ular appointment at Russell's
Chapel Sunday ,and delivered a
fine sermon. We had some mat.
ainging as Mr. Lou and Edd Den-
elson were-there to lead.
We Russell is on the sick list
Rev. Blankenship and family,
Wes Russell and family, J. J. El-
lis., eere Hampton Ellis_ Mrs_ Osia. 
Parrish were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Bog-
gess.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Russell enter-
tained with a party for the young-
er folks Saturday night. The guests
rep:rted a nice time.
Mrs..Edith Hughes is visiting
in Tennessee this week.
I'll go now by telling Mr. Editor
that I like his paper better each
Week.- We invite him to Russell's
Chapel to hear some real singing.
If the waste basket doesn't get
these articles, Ftt be back again
soon.-Greenville.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
"FOLLOWING THE GLEAM"
will be the sermons subject of
Paster Carroll Hubbard at Vie
Memorial Baptist Church . next
Steel  y morning at 10143
The, sermon will be based upon
Paul's musical and sublime state-
ment,' "Wherefore. 0 King Agrip-
pa, I was not disobedient to the
-heavenly vision." s
The subject of the' evening mes-
sage eat 7451 Will be, "THE
VALUE OF A MAN." In this ser-
mon the speaker will have a good
deal to say about the local optior. •
campaign that is now - in progrese--
in our coenty. The abeurd argu-
ments of the wets will be ankS--,_
wered Farts will be given to
show the nissei----1-61-e-eratterre-e_____
-peg ',tie nol the souls of mem-
and women of far greater value
'than any "revenue" that may be
gained from the legalized sale of
liquor? Hear this message!
The Sunday School .opens
promptly at 9:30 a. m. G. A. Mur-
phey is the superintendent. A full
attendance is desired on next Sun-
day.
The prayer meeting is held each
Weffnesday' night at 7:45.
The regival meeting of the
church will be held the last two
weeks in August. Dr. E: C. Stev-
ens will preach. At the closi of
the meeting work will be started
on the completion of ,our house of
Aenrship_ _
All members of the _church are
urged to be in their places on next
Sunday: Ailecitherw-ele.eiir=Y _
invited. The. slimmer weather
should not be allowed to hinder.
Oak Grove News
Nearly everyone in this neigh-
borhood has completed setting, to-
bacco since the recent rains.
Brof. R. F. Gregory filled his
regular appointment Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson and
daughter. Jaunita spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Girstel
Paschall of Murray.
Henry Franklin and. Lindburgh
Paschall are improving from the
measles.---Grasshopper.
- rice W1.fl.Now.
15% Advance' on All Tires Before August 1st.
Be Sure to Re-tire NOW.! SAVE on Our Iron-Clad
GUARANTEED TIRES!
Wearwell Tires
FULL STANDAED SIZE AND WEIGHT
TWELVE MONTHS GUARANTEE
Sturdy. safe and dependable. Our iron
clad guarantee is proof of their clean-
ly and long, trouble-free mileage, and
they save you 39 per cent to 42 seer
cent.
30x3 1-2
▪ Clincher $4.49
29x4.41)-20
30x4.50-21
$4.99
29x4.75-19
$5.25
29x5.00-19  $5.65
28x5.25-18  $6.25
DAVIS DELUXE-TIRES carry an 18 months
guarantee
TIRES MOUNTED FREE
1110 Per Cent Pure Pennsylvania
"GOOD PENN" OIL
I-GALLON tAN, any S. A. E. grade
$1.49
(Federal Tax Paid)
Refined from the highest grade of
Pennsylvania crude under' the most
advanced •vacuum tower process. Tri-ple filtered: heat-resisting: retains all
nett:mil oiliness. Comes in tamper-
proof can.
SAVE ON AUTO SUPPLIES
and HARDWARE .
Western Auto Associate Store
A. T.. CraNA ford, Owner MurraY, Kentucky ;',-•t
COME' 'IN AND LET US EXPLAIN' OUR EASV te
,
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-COMMISSIONERS judge. and Robbie Henslee, demo-exat. judge.
Dexter: Lucy Ernstberger. repub-
NAME OFFICIALS -Lon. clerk; I. G. Dunn. democrat.sheriff. Lee Donelson, republican
I judge; and bell Walston. demo-
FOR LOCAL OPTION1.crat' judge.
Vote Will be Cast in Callo-
way on Saturday, June
26, Says Group .
EACH PRECINCT
COMPLETE CLERKSFIIP
Commissioners C. W. Drinkard
democrat. Joe Whitnell. republican
and Carl B. Kingins. sheriff and
chairman of the board, met in the
ottiL.e ot the rounty Court Clerk
Saturday, ..rtme 12. and named the
• following officers to take- -charge
of the local .option election in the
respective voting precincts Satur-
day. June 26.
The Precincts.- and- the 'officials
named follow: Southwest Manor
Mamie Randolph. clerk. democrat;
Hilda' Whitnell, sheriff. republican.
Ruth Chambers. judge. democrat'
and Edna Miller. judge. republican
Southeast Murray: Kit Redden.
republican, . eler_.jake
democrat, sheriff; Willie Downs
republican, judge: and Toy Under-
wood democrat. judge.- •
Northeast Murray: Lucille Bur-
keen, democrat, clerk: E. E. eolbe...
republican. sheriff; Seman Askew,
democriit. judge: and Alton Coic.
republican. judge_
Northwest Murray: B. B.: Collie,
republican, clerk; Tharp Futrell.
democrat. sheriff; W. A. Starks. re-
publican. jndgel '301d-6*f-tie Rees
-democrat. judge. •
West Murray: Harding C. Wil-
liams, democrat, clerk, Elernaill
Hart, republican. sheriff: Burr Wal-
drop. democrat. judge: and J. M.
Cole. republican. judge.
Southwest Coward: Bob Allbrit-
ten. republican, clerk. Wilburn
Evans. democrat. sheriff: H. C. Mc-
Clure. republican, judge: and Jack
Montgomery.,. democrat, jndge.
--0040.00'4;„.--teler-Are „.Y/Xlan-
- derraterat.- verk; -ArtherVeestel;_re.
tiablican. sheriff; . Kelly _Sm4th.
democrat, judge; and Frank Wil-
loughby.- republican. judge..
. Nis* reamed: Robert Walker.
republican. clerk: Gene Pitmen .
democrat sheriff_ J. R. Walker, re-
publican. judge; and Romie Par-
ker. democrat, judge.
South Liberty:* L. G. McNabb.
democrat. clerk: Clarence Falwell,
republican. sheriff. Mrs. .lalte Ellis
derniscrat judge: and C U. Geuritt
republican. judge. -
Neagh 11../berty: Eula Clark, dem-
cleili:-KiihreY Miff - reptib-=
,-- bean. sheriff: Clarence McDaniel.
democrat. jUdge: and Gesarge- Peh-
nifigton. reptibliean. judge.
- Famai C. 0. Brandon. republi-
7-Imi- ree
sheriff: Clyde Phelps. republican-
• Ebeth Cooper. dernoerao.
clerk: Tom Hart. republican, sher-
iff: 'Carey' Rose, democrat, judge
and Thaleir-Graham. remits/teen
judge.
Jaeltattot •Raymond McAllen. re-
publican. clerk: B W. Edmonds,
democrat: sheriff: Jim Washer, re-
lit-II-Man. juagE aritf-Frert
democrat judge.
Rirlusey: Daisy James, democrat.
clerk: Johnny Walker, republican.
sheriff; Devoe Reid. democrat.
judge': and Orem Beach, republi-
can. judge. -
South Brinkley: Harry Smith.
democrat. clerk': Claytori Ray, re-
publican. sheriff; Elvis Barr('
democrat. judge: and Oce How-
ard. republican, judge.
North. prInkley: Onyx Hurt re-
--pubbeah. rl,k, Atlanta, ciemo-
crat sheriff: Henry H. Riley. ro-
publican, judge; and Stable Fuqua
democrat, judge.
North SWIMS: Winnie Crouch
republican, clerk, B. W. Story.
democrat sheriff: A. C. Ford, re-
publican. judge; and E. C. Doug-
las, democrat. judge.
Lyme Grove: Ted Howard. demo-
crat, clerk: /fatten Stevens, repub-
lican. sheriff: J. V. Rogers, derec-
crat judge; and H. L. Ford; re-
publican, judoe.
Karin' Grove: Grace Darnell, re-
publican. clerk; Marvin Parks
demdcrat. , sheriff; Ernest Erwin
republican, judge: and Cloteel Hall.
democrat, judge
Saadi Swann: Mabel _Rogers,
democrat. clerk: Carlos Erwin. re-
publican, sheriff: Frank Paschall.
democrat judge: and _Macon Er-
YepublIcett Juage._
Wen Hazel: Conn Milstead. dem-
ocrat. clerk: W C. Oibron. repub-
lican. sheriff: R. P Brandon. demo-
crat. judge: and Bernard' Scruggs.
republican. judge
East Hazel: Joseph Miller. repub-
lican. clerk: La q White, democrat.
sheriff; Houston Miller. democrat,
j uglge:_, and.. Minnie Wilkinson-- re-
pt:feu-can, judge... •
Fair: Rubene Morris. democrat
clerk; Arthur Flippo. republican.
sheriff: JIM Hart. 1semocrat Judge:-
and McKinley Arnett, republican.
judge.
Providence: Preston Perry.!"
publican. clerk. Henry Elkins.
democrat, sheriff: Hardy Miller, -re-
publiean,.' judge; and 'Herbert .Ma-
son Perry, democrat judge.
The local option vote will de-
termine whether Calloway county
- tary-awyeat, on the- liquor
propasitiotLauttiorpies say.
- - - •
In Johinriesixtag. Union of South
Africa, all btalding records were
broken in 1936, Otos Passed in-
volving expenditures of $45,000.000
115-112-.300,600 in f05
and $29.$00.099 in 1934.
IJTOTE-EM
Murray and Hazel
SUGAR, pure cane, SUGAR, old time
10 pounds 48c Brown, 10 lbs. ..44c
Fresh Fruits and Vet:- -Post 'Bran Frildli-i;
2 for  12c
2 cans, Octagon Gran.
25c Soap, 2 for _ 11c
Palmolive or _Carney _
9c Soap  _ . Sc
Super Suds Corte.,
 11c,
SODA, TWO •
10-oz. boxes Sc
etables
CHERRIES, No.
2 for
KRAUT, Libby,
No. 2 1-2 can
Pork and Beans, 3
22-oz. cans _ . 25c
Tomato Catsup,
14-oz. battle ...10c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 14c
Prunes, Libby,
No. 2 1-2 can .. He
Salad Dressing, .pt. 19c
PEAS, No. 2 can ..6c
Junket Tablets ..10€
Seoco, 48-lb. can $6.45
Tooth Picks,
3 boxes  10c
Cisee American •
Loaf. lb. 23c.
Matches, 6 boxes. I6c
FLOUR; -24 lbs.- Clearlake, good .-. 69c
Green Beans,
No. I can
Maxwell House
Coffee, lb.  28c
Acro Flour, the best,
24 lbs.  ‘95c
1• 6c Oleomargarine,
2 lbs. ... 29c
Evan. Milk, 3 tall
or 6 small . 20c
Blueing, 10c, Ball. 6€
DRY SALT MEAT, lb.  121/c
Lard, 2 lbs. 28c
Table Salt,
10-lb. bag 16c
Grape Juice, pt. .. 19c
Vienna Sausage,-
2 for   15c
Jet Oil Polish 9c
Gay White Polish 8e
DAIRY FEED, a 24 per cent feed
that has made good 2.10
Keco Pig and
Hog Feed . $2.45
Keco Hen Scratch,
50 pounds . $1.45
Oyster Shells,
100 lbs.  89c
Cotton Seed _Meal .10
Salt, 100 tits. ...
and  93c
Hen Chop Fed,
100 lbs.  $2.70
We always have a complete line of Field
and Garden Seed
-55
Legionnaires To AT BACKUSBURG, SATURDAY, JULY 3
Meet at Cadiz
Annual Convention Will Be Sat-
urday sad Sunday. June
19 and 20
The Annual Convention of Le:
gionnaires of the First District will
be held in Cadiz this -week -end
and a splendid program has been
arranged by the Cadiz "Post for
those attending.
A banquet will be held at the
'-144,4e1--Sattis4ay-suullt. al.-7-'0,
with Porter Piercy. of the Cadet
Post as toastmaster. There will be
no principal speaker for the ban-
quet. the time being devoted .mest-
ly to short remarks by outstanding
guests present
The business session of the coin-
vention will be held at the Legu:,9
Hut, home of the Cadiz Post,
beginning at 9:30 Sunday morning.
Included in the business program
is the election of committee mem-
bers to serve on the various com-
mittees at the State Convention in
Paris. in July; the naming .of a
delegate and alternate to represent
the- district at the National Con-
vention in New York. and the
selection of' a district Commander
for the coming year. A. W. Jones.
Princeton publisher, has served
the district as commander , during
the' past- year. ti
A public meeting is scheduled
for Sunday afterdoon at 2:30 at the
auditorium of the Cadiz Higti
school Judge Brady Stewart, of
Paducah. will be the principal
speaker for this meeting and will
use as his subject- -The program
of the American Legion". Judge
Stewart is one of Kentucky's out-
standIng Legionnaires and his ad=
dress will be the highlight of the
convention. •
Every post of the district is ex-
pected to have representatives at
the meeting
Around Paschall
School
Times look more prosperous
since._ we had a. loud . rain_ last
week. I reckon everybody got
through setting _tobacco. •
• and Mrs. Holton Byars visit-
ed Mn, and Mrs Antis Byars •over
the -week end .and attended church
set,..ices at Oak Grove where B-o.
R. F. Gregory preached a very
strengthening sermon.
Folks are not getting lonesome
while they. are. working. -hard as.
they listen to tht.,locusts sing their
merry song.
Thacker 7 Paschall. remains .-verv.
ill at the Mason Hospital.
Mr: -and Mrs. Feed,-Orr visited
Mrs. Orr's father - and mother of
near Jones' Milt. Sunday. • .
Miss Margrette Styles and Miss
**ay Katherine- Morris visited die
latter's uncle and aunt and Marii.
Katherine's grandparinU. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byars, last week. They
"ANGELINA," the torrid Mexican Senorita
Hot Mexican dancer and accordionist and her hand, at
Backusburg Saturday, -July 3.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The small daughter of Mr..and
Mrs.'Clay Darnell. near Hardin is
segiously ill .at, the Clinic.
"-The small child of Mr and 14rs
Conn Scott of near Murray,
very ill.
The Rev, W. P. Prichard was ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital Sun-
day night for treatment.
Mrs. Arthur Hargis of near -Mur-
ray .is slightly Reprevetf--after'
undergoing treatment.
Hen Crider was admitted Tti.•- -
day for treatment.
Even Bank Nights
Bring Worries, No?
Will Barnett is not as sure
whether he was lucky or not in
winning the $195 "bank night" roll
at the Capitol Theatre Monday
night. June 7.
As soon as Barnett's name was
announced as winner, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Murray, who holds promis-
sory notes the principle and inter-
.esj of...whicli.more than equal the
sum given by the theatre, filed
garnishee claims .against him for'
amount --
Just whether a claim 'on "bank
Miss Orella Sykes, daughter of I night" funds will be held legal is
Mr. and Mrs. Swift .Sykeicat Bur- a matter for -speculation:- It' also
hanan. Tenn., was discharged after brings up the question of whether
undergoing a major operation. bank night is a lottery. The high-
Miss Blanch Hendon, daughter of eat court in Texas recently said it
Mr. and Mrs. Lamer Hendon; near was.-- if true. are the winning!'
Cencord. underwent an appendix-
operation a few days ago.
--Washam was cc-
charged following treatment.
- Mrs.- Mesa- -T. Cunninghaisa--44
near Kirksey is undergoing treat-
ment.
The small daughter of Mr. and
MIR 3., L Allen underwent an
"operation -for the amputation -of a-
te Monday.
.Mn and Mrs. Leon Boyd an-
„reported _a very race time. tnounce the, arrival of a son born
• iiet---"-Mri Pred-Huitiphrey-s at their hose near ttrarilon Saftir-
and children will soon be able to day.
occupy their new house. Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Miller an-
Miss -Loretta Jones spent Atka nsunce the arrival of _a daughter 
-Vieek--WitF-Fier'griridparent& and born Sunday at their home near
visited Mary Katheline Morris and Lynn Grove.
Margaret 'Styles at the home of Edwin A. Rogers was treated Ter
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars. Misses an injured foot Tuesday. ,
Morris and StYies had 'Miss -.The small son cf .Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy Orr as their guest over Felix Dunn is undergoing treat
the week end. ment following an operation for
It seems ,,we will have plenty or skin graft of a foot that was in-
biscuit to eat through this year. nailed several _day_s. agq.•_.
Tsi'"lfjj'cijj'H'here has "a Mrs. Lowell Gingles of near.
fine wheat crop. Murray was discharged Monday.
"Uncle Dick" Jones will not have
from lottery subject to garnishee?
The' answer, of course, is optional
with .tbe court - which convenes in
August.
k:d Uveroey, young Mur-
ray attorney, is representing, the
plaintiff-in the case.
to eat all corn bread next ye-.
He got his wheat cut Friday
had a splendid crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holley a.
son, Frank, visited relatives
Tennssee„Saturday night and S).
day.
-Uncle Bennie" Byars is
the gasoline will spoil-hr re•
car if 'he •doe;n't keep -it
out on the road. .Therefore
P'aseitalt Is feRThtk' 'Big buT by
Uncle Ikianit" being a....ed.
Mr.. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and children of Sedalia visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jones Sunday after-
noon.--Gulden Lock.'
Livestock  1
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., June lb-
Hogs: 5.500: unevenly steady- te
15c lower; heavy weights at de-
cline; 180 lbs. down steady to
strong: top Ii 40: 180 to 286 Ite..
11.254: Id 40: 325 lbs. 11.00: 170 to
180 lbs. 10.90441125; medium .kinds
down to 1065, 140 to. 180 lbs. 10.10
b10.65: 160 to 130 lbs. 9.005,990;
sows 9.85X45... •
72ef /V* • 'Calves! 2.0007 mar-
ket moderately active and gen-
erally - steady; early steers'
9.40a 1290: mixed yearlings and
heifers 8904/10.25: e choice heavv
heifers 1200;. sows 5.50117.50; cu'-
ters and low cutters .4.00415.00: top
Sausage bulLs 8.58;•-•4op vealers 9.25.
nominal range slaughter steers 7.04
51400; heifers .-8,6044.100.
Girl Scout
Announcement
.The Girl Scouts will meet in
front of the, City High School next
1-Saturday Morning . at to on. All
I girls el' 10 years 'or oldie- are-elig-
,
Mr, Franklin Inglis
City Lays Penalty
On Privilege Tax
A 10 per cent penalty for over-
due priVilege taxes for Murray
business concerns involved became
effect's-6 Tuesday. June 15. The
ruling was_enhject  .t.a a city ordi-
nance which has been eff_ective
for long.
Enterprises which pay privilege
taxes have a period of one month,
beginning May 14-of each year. to
take care of the obligation. At the
end of that period of grace. a In
per cent penalty is charged, be-
eclinipLeffective_each year on June
15. city government officials art-
noynced.
• 
,FIG BARS 2-pound, box
LEMONS, dozen
FLOUR 24 lbs. Lynn Grove Best
OCTAGON Granulated Soap, TWO 10c pkgs...11c
Tolley & Carson
_ FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER - PHONE 37
ive Better and gave Money. The Best o_
Foods for Money Spent
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-
Green Beans Fresh Corn. Nice Tomatoes,
Cantaloupes, Watermelons, Beets, Cucumbers,
*Squash, Egg Plants, Butter Beans and Peas.
it. 15c
19c
BANANAS. dozen
HEINZ KETCHUP. large size 
BEECHNUT-. BAKED BEANS, Boston Style, can 9c
 25c
19c
85c
CRISCO 65c 25c
,,,cutsit_aea,„,„e 3 /b. ran 1 lb. can
FURNITURE POLISH, half pint bottle'Sc
TOILET TISSUE, Good Quality, 6 for 
BLUE RIBBON CLFANSER. for woodwork. fur- •
niture, linoleum silverware, 12-oz. pkg.   20e
1AVA SOAP
•
3 for 25c
CREAM BUCKETS, one and a half gallon 43e
2-gallon size  48c
 MEAT MARKET 
Best Armour's Branded Beef. all kinds of Cheese
Spreads, Cold•Meats, Veal, Lamb and Pork, Cciuntry
Hams, sliced or whole.
. We PAY the highest market prices for Eggs and
4 „Nice Hami,,ALWAYS
-
•••••••••••••.t.P.• eivereeae-
• „JR "77
•
St
Bluff Nipe To Meet
Crosirand Sunday
The Pine Bluff baseball club will
journey over to Crossland Surusay
afteryon to meet the fast outfit
from that place. Manager .0tis
Eldridge, has announced that a
large truck will leave the Bluff at
12:30 to transport the team' and
fans to the Crossland field.
The East Siders lost a hard
fought tilt to the camp Murray
aggregation by a score of 4-3. Both
 mancutect..ta nut _oyee_nue
each in the early innings and re-
mained 1-1 until the eventful 8th
was reached when the - Murray
nine took the lead that, the Eld-
ridge men were unable to pass.
Willoughby and Melton formed
the battery for Pine Bluff and
Slice. and Tilley composed the
Camp defense.
Manager • Eldridge is of the
cpinion that his club will hit its
-stride  for the  lung. Sunday ta
into the win column. Last year
,his club lost the first four games
in a row- only to come back in the
fifth game to start a lung line of
victories for the season.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Membrial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. James Hobart Miller.- Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Chas, Robt. Stub-
blefield, New Concord; Mrs. Ella
Smith, Murray; Mrs George Munn,
McKenzie, Tenn.; Venus Ettore
Oakley, Benton, Relma Lerlen P
Ross. Dexter; Howard Heath,
Grand Rivers; Carl B. Ray, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ella 'N. Cochran, May-
field: Roy Ivie Hoffman, Paducah;
Ricbard G. Hamersley, Lexington.
Mrs. Jamie Thos, Beard, Benton.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs. L. L. Travillion, McKen-
zie. Tenn.; J. D. Drinkard, Murray:
Little Miss Billie Rains, Trenton.
Tenn.: Mrs. M. G. Wilson, Cairo.
III.; Mrs. Chas, Robt. Stubblefield,
New Concord; Jamie Lee Castle-
berry. Benton; Mrs. L. C. Tre-
vathan, Paducah; 'Thomas Reed
Griffin, Model, Tenn.: Mrs. James
A. Patterson, Buchanan. Tenn.:
Mrs. Ethel Bowden. Murray.
W. C. (Bill) Robinson
Candidate in Wadesboro
W. C. lBill Robinson. all of his
life-time one of the best known and
most Influential citizens of the
Wadeabore district, today announ-
ces his candidacy for Magistrate
in the August Democratic primary.
- - - -
Mr. Robinson has been an act-
ive community leader, clerk of the
W. 0. W. comp at Dexter for many
years and a member of the Board
of Stewards of the Dexter Methodist
Church for a long time. He is a
man of high honor and integrity
in all his dealings and his frienda
assert that he would execute
reditably the duties of this office
which has been filled by such pro-
gressive-minded men as R C. Cope-
land, Andy Woodall, John Wade,
Eugene Woodall, Harvey Swift,
Judge Frank Peterson and the pre-
vent incumbent,- Xsa. Lee...Barnett.
Mr. Robinson's statement to the
voters follows:
TO THE VOTERS OF WADES-
BORO MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
In submitting my candidacy to
you I' am not unmindful o/ the
duties of the office of Magistrate
and the responsibility of him who
holds that place should feel as your
representative as a member of the
fiscal court.
I am known to molt of you
through out the district by reason
of contact in business and church
life. I know practically all your
public roads and problems that
come to you in rural life. I asture
you if I am your choice in the
coming Primary, August 7, I shall
do my best to conduct myself both
in private and official life so as to
reflect credit to_you as. a magister-
ial district as well as to myself as
Its citizen.
I believe in a safe, sound ex-
penditure of your tax money, and
in progress, as tepid in the build-
ing of public roads and schools as
the principle of good government
will justify.
In as Much as I am a farmer it
will be impossible for me to see very
many voters until after the busy
season has passed but should I
fail to present my views on the
conduct of this office personally I
hope that you will make up your
mind to vote for the man who will
render honest, fair, and economical
service and if I am your choice
I shall appreciate the privilege of
serving you.
Respectfully yours,
W. C. (Bill) Robinson
Births
At Mason Hospital: Janice
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. miler: Puryear. Tenn., de-
li-vered Thursday, June 10.
A daughter to Mn, and Mrs.
George Munn, McKenzie. Tenn,
delivered Tuesday. June 15.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Backusburg Picnic
(Continued from Page Onei
beautiful Lakeland Sisters, Al
Hicks' blackface show, Red Mason
and others, including the tried
and true Delmore Brothers, _Robert
Lurui di Co.. and DeFord iley.
This year's program is planned
to out do all previous efforts. not
excepting even that famous first
year, in number of entertainers,
variety and color. You may get a
breath of that Pacific Paradise,
Hawaat. -a-bit al-Spanish technique
from Old Mexico. quaint costumes;
or, just plain hillbillies such as
found in Alvin York's good, old
territory in -Tennessee and as ex-
emplified by the homey Stringer'
Hillbilly Band. A few of the ins
efts follow: The Fenzel Trio, T
Lakeland Sisters. Paducah Dance
Orchestra, Happy Al Hicks'
face show, The Red Star Mixed
Quartet, -Range Riders, Robert
&- Ca.;--- Delmore -Bronserc- •
Lone Star Cowboys, Blue Bonnet
Girls, Eddie Wise's Barn Dance
Hijinks 22 entertainers), Angelinu.
and her $1,000.00 accordion, Jim-
mie Hurt, xylophone artist, Val.
Morsii, from Honolulu, and his 4.
band; Ralph Smith's Show (20
PeuPlei, Jack WIttington. imita-
tions; Mary, Marge, and Millie:
Arizona- Cowboy and Cowgirl,
and The Texas Drifters.
Molasses, leaf tobacco and to-
bacco manufacture, fresh fruits
and vgetables, metallic minerals,
forest ,products, and coffee lead in
exports from Cuba in 1938.
Consolation .
The most impres-
sive service that a
funeral director
can possibly ren-
der is that which
most effectively
consoles the minds
of those who
mourn.
This characterizes
our service at all
times.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill -
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
--THE-COMPLETE-FOOD MARKET
SUGAR 10 LBS. 48c
CHERRIES, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
LIMA BEANS, fresh, 3 No. 2 cans  25c
COCOA, Our Mother's, 2-lb. box  15c
CRACKERS, Wesco Brand, 2-lb. box  15c
CORN FLAKES 
K2EPLaLcOkGagGesS
13c
SOAP, Lifebuoy, 4 bars .. .  25c
BEANS, Campbell's, THREE 16-oz. cans  20c
ICE COLD SODA POP, THREE bottle/ -  10c
TOMATO PUREE, Avondale Brand, 101/2 ounce can  5c
CANTALOUPES
JUMBO
36 Size 1 Oc
BACON, half or whole side, 26c; sliced rindless . 30c
LONGHORN CHEESE, lb.  20c
LUNCH MEATS, assorted, lb.  30c
PORK LIVER, sliced, 2,1bs.  25c
MUTTON LB. lc and 10c
BUTTER, Creamery, uniformly good, pound .. 32c
CHEESE, Cream Cottage, 2 pounds  25c
APRICOTS, large No. 2 1-2 can  15c
TOMATOES, large No. 2 lacan  10c
BANANAS zww./_ 2 DOZ. 25c
PEACHES, Rosedale Brand, large No. 2 1-2 can, 2 cans 29c
SOAP, 0. K. or Tunis°, 10 bars  27c
FLOUR, every sack guaranteed, 24-lb. sack  73c
RINSO, large pkg, 21c; small package  9c
•
e
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$1 a year elsewhere In• 50 the State of Kentucky.
$2 t9fin a year to any address00 than above.
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COUNTY TO BE HOST
TO PURCHASE UNIT
SAYS J. T. COCHRAN
Club Members From 9 Coun-
ties Will Camp on Irvin
Linn Farm is Report
GROUP WILL MEET
HERE JUNE 26-30
For the first time in history,
Calloway county will be host to
the annual Junior 4-H Club Camp
to be held this year between.Xirle-
sey and Almo on the farm of Irvin
Linn July 26-30, County Agent J.
T. Cochran told the' Ledger &
Times today.
More than 200 boys and girls
from every region in the.,Purchase
and Livingston county are. expect-
ed to attend the camp, officials
said. Thirty club members from
Calloway signified, their intentions
this week of attending.
The 'camp will be 'under the
supervision of state and county
agents in extension work and will-
be properly chaperoned 'by both
field and home demonstration
agents from Lexington and, from
home counties.
Recreation for the group will in-
clude swimming, educational pro-
grams, assembly' get-to-gethers,
vesper _services .and moving pir5-
tures. There Will. be no lights
save that supplied by campfires
and, candles, officials said.
A lake of fresh water will ac-
commodate ample swimming facili-
ties, and competent life guards
When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black-
Draught reel fresh for a good
clay's work.
Work Mims easier, life pleasanter,
when you are really well—free from
the bad feelings and dimness often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century. Black-
Draught has helped to-bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.
Thousands of men and women rely
on It.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
will be stationed during swimming
hours.
Counties who will send delegates
and the approximate number from
each are McCracken lb. Graves 35,
Fulton 20. Calloway 30, Ballard 20,
Carlisle 10; Marshall 25, Hickman
30, and Livingston 30.
The committee far the selection
of a suitable camp site was corn-
posed of Robert Reed, chairman.
Marshall county agent; A. M. Har-
ris. Carlisle county; Alma Hen-
MeGisiekert- -county- -
agent; and Mrs. Kate Thompson,
home agent farm Fulton and Hick-
man counties.
The committee considered camp
sites all. over the purchase before
deciding on the Murray location.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, June 20, 1937
Again we invite out oWn people,
and those of saner congregations
who wish' to do so, to a whole-
hearted participation in -the revival
at the Methodist .Church. It is our
hope that this revival Will - be V
blessing to 'every church in Mur-
ray. Our chief interest is not to
secure members for the Methodist
Church but to bring-men and
women to a better understandin!I
of their relationship to their
Creator. This is our purpose and
we invite your cooperation.
The revival will close on Sun-
day night and till that time the
services will be held at the Usual
hours. On Sunday our church -
school at 9:30; morning worship at
10:50; young peoples' meeting at
7:15 p. m. and the closing service
at 7:45.
We feel :that Bro. Callis has
given -tit fine, WhOlesome inter.
pretation of the,, gospel and the
singing of Bro. Milby has been a
great blessing to us.
. 
To those of Murray arid Ow sur-
rounding territory who have no
church home we extend a cordial
invitation to cast your lot with us
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
The United States which _pro-
duces no cinchona is one of the
world's largest consumers of qui-
nine products. Imports aggregat'd
92.055.000 in value last year against
61.692,090 in 1935.
c7;1- Caccssty
\TLtluPt
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
qpkcialf
Floor itiox
1 Pint S-W
and a lamb's wool 
appilcator
No more rubbing, 
polishing. Juitepply
to wood or 
linoleum, let 
drf—onli,nn
. b. 74/Or\
attractive floor is yours.
509c Value tor • . 
.
tpeciai S-W a 
ear oi in
Linoleum Finish
• Crystal Clear 
• Dries In 1 
Hour
Easy to apply 
freshens up color arid
Pattern —makes 
Y-ioleum last longer and
easier to clean. 
One avert to a cus-
tomer at this o-ce.
Owe tn.:laced to 
. • .. •
$1.19
Point Your 
Screens BibfOre Yot) 
Put
Them Up.
S-W Screen Enamel
• Prevents 
mist • Doss not 
cio9 mesh
ificindsome gloss Fini,h 
for both wire
and frames. 
Easy to use — 
makes
screens last 
indefinitely. 6Sc
One quart to a 
customer at value
Special 1 Quart 
Black 47cc
PAINT 
HEADQUARTERS
S-W Mar-not
Varnish
Best for Floors, wood-
work, furniture.
Resids alcohol hi,
and weer. lat.
•
EBOTHIlkid_ - -
Brilliant enamel colors
Foe furniture, ,R9c
auiddy.. __pi;
•
Flat Wall Paint
S-W Flat-Tehat for your
walls, velvetyy wash-
able finish.
Lasts for 
7.
years.
•
Dress Up
Your Car
Clean, polish, Wax it
In one operation with
S-4/ OPEX
Polish. You'll 
bg"
like' iti
•
, t.
e•tortne Ant!
&eq. veort A,
ow store
MURRAY PAINT Ar WALL-
' PAPER COMPANY .
North Fourth Street Phone 323
Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper store in Murray
HAYWIRE!
Lynne Qverrnan and Mary Car-
lisle play In the funniest comedy
of their careers in "Hotel Hay-
wire," a Preston Sturges story
which opens on Sender -at the
Capitol Theatre,
East Hazel News
We had a nice rain today arid I
feel the people are very thankful
as a good many are nut through
setting tobacco.
Mrs. Lola Morgan had her sister
and four children as her dinner
guests last Sunday.
Brother Evans preached a good
sermon at the Methodis; Church in
Hazel last Sunday night. If all
would take the advice of the good
ministers and practice it in our
thew .- -we- would have a better
country in which to live.
The highway from Paris to Hazel
Isn't 'yet completed, but the work'
is being steadily pushed to its com-
pletion.
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Catherir,e
Black have arrived from Florida.
They say Florida is .a good coun-
try in which to live especially dur-
ing the winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman and chil-
dren are visiting Mr. Freeman's
parents in South Carolina.. Mrs.
Paschall Clanton_ and. her. husband
are keeping- house for Mr. Kenji.
Mrs. Clanton's..fatheir yhile, Mrs.
Freeman's away.
Mrs: Kate Rose has returned to
her home from Paris. We are
glad to have her back with us.
A large crowd was in Hazel laq
week to see the Cowboys and hear
them make music. Tllir program
was greatly enjoyed. ;
a:me meeting at South
A good many people from .Haza
attended the 
. IcE cREAm
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'WHEAT HARVEST IN
COUNTY IS LARGE
Approximately 80.000 Bushehr;
May Be Harvested
Says Agent
Wheat harvest began in earnest
in Calloway county Monday. June
14, with  farmers' staitiest 
approximately 4,000 acres, the.
yield of which in the estimation
of County Agent J. T. Cochran
will be in the neighborhood of
80.000 bushels, or an average of
20 bushels per acre.
From _Kirlifte.Y....to Pine Bluff
binders clicked across the 'field
of yellow grain, bundling the
golden harvest. Light showers felt4
in some localities throughout thq
week, but a hot sun soon dried thiC
fields. In rough ground, sickle!
crews tied the sheaves by hand._
and stacked them in windrow
waiting for the thresher.
Not since 1931 has the wheat
yield in the County been so large
as that anticipated this year, Coch-
ran said. Exact data on yield and
acres- under production will be
available soon after the harvest it
complete, he asserted.
Blind Saleslady
Likes Murrayans
Miss Amy Osbron. a blind
woman, takes care of the little soft
drink, candy,•2tobaeem and, notion
counter in the lobby of the Court-
house. You've seen her Many
times as you 'pissed through—a
arndll, pleasant woman with a mild
voice and slIkhtly browned glasses--
over her eyes.
Her trade is sponsored by the
Kentucky School -for the Blind.
Miss Osbron has been in Murray
eight months. She came here Oc-
tober 20, 1936.
"I like Murray fine," she said
with a smile. get a great deal
of trade. The people who come
through the courthouse are nice
to me."
Buyers in all the principal car-
pet piiiducing centers in Iran.
(Persia), are mak:ng heavy pur-
chases.
Pleasant Grove-Friday. June 11.
Mrs. Emma Stone, who has been 
visiting 'her sister of Omaha, Nebr.,
for the past few months, is expect-
ed to arrive home soon. We will
be glad to see mm. Stone—Modiste
_
4-H Club Mcmbers
Return Saturday
Nine Calloway County 4-H Club
members returned from Junior
Week in Lexington Saturday, June
12. They were Rutherford Morgan
and Robert Carlton. Coldwater,
whose demonstration on soil
erosion and control won first prize
in the state: Hilton 'Williams and
Dorris Galloway, Lynn Grove,. who
laced eighth in the  terracing. con-
test; Miss Odine Swann amt._ Btr-:
bocce —.Avrostrprig: Lynn Grove,
whose demonstration on the selec-
tion and care of hosiery ginned
second place in their division o?
the state contest; Miss Dorothea
Miller. Hazel, who rated third
place in the girls' health divisior
Tasshialli Hobson, Murray, Call°
way County health champion; an.
Miss Mary Cgrk Carman, Min
tvtio 'placed s-ecbnd in the to im
judging- codlest and -who also was
vice-'resident of the Kentucky 4-H
Clubs.
The Yqung home-workers arid
agricultural\ students were accom-
panied by ASsistant County Agent
Kelly Cromwell\and wife and Mrs.
A. Carman.
Illnegs Attacks
Entire ii)'
Illnesses last week laid low e
entire family of N. A. Klapp, chic
operator for the Capitol Theatre
kiut all are much improved.
Mrs. Klapp was stricken with
erysipelas which seriously affected
her right ear, causing a huge
swelling, profuse bleeding and in-
tense pain, Jimmy, their 6-ygar-
old son, suffrede from a badly
swollen gland in the neck. To can
the climax. Mr Klepor-harl,..•kat-
tack of the influenza ancP7was
obliged to be away from work
three days.
'Kindly neighbors came in and
nursed the stricken family, which
recently moved into their new
home on South Eighth street.
aer en ..... —4
IS Pays to *east the Claultleda '
HAVE
--stow
••""
whenever you
wan/ 1/1
SERVEL ELECTROLUX
RUNS ON KEROSENE (`)
• Freezes desserts—ire cubes
• Protects food perfectly
• Saves steps and work
• Operates for few rents a day
• Ni, daily attention—No water
• No machinery to wear
..1.TOW you can live miles from the
gas mains and power lines, yet
still enjoy the pleasures and sayings of
modern city refrigeration! Serve!
Electrolux, the Kerosene Refrigerator,
unlicatee in all important ways the
-femme ILS Refrigerator
which has been the choice
for hundreds of thousands
of fine city homes.
• J 07:1T C, 1-eFt AP-
P 
 
Murray. Ky.
_emu..., Mew weer me, without
was,. ernepktee information about stereel
lilectrolne, the Kerosene feefrtgeratur.
a
Name 
I Grevet or R.F.F1 
I To Ve•te___
CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE
JUDGE C. A. HALE
Farm Organ Has -
Lime Available
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau opened its limestone quarry
for delivery Monday "-Morning,
June 14. after 692 tons of the stone
had been contracted for, accOrdihst
to an_ rinuntuyernent made be
County Agent J. T. Cochran. .
The bureau recently took °ye*
the quarry from the Murray CCC
camp. Making the produce from
the mine available to every person
in the county. /More than 3.000
1.tons of the limestone, testing 98.4per .,cerfIlLealciom_carh.onate, havebeen quarried, the repant_fitanerl
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver
Users who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Murray Garment Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Gilber
Ky -Tenn. Light & Power Co.
T. 0. Turner
Fast Hazel News
Johnson-Fairs Appliance Co.
Churchill Funeral Home
Rev. Sam P. Martin
Economy Feed Store
C. W. Curd, Hazel
Dees Bank of Hazel
Cole's Camp Ground
Paschall School
Cedar Knob News
Elder L. C. Francis
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Graham & Jackson
Capitol Theatre.
Eagle
CHURCH OF CHRIST
SHERIFF KINGINS
ARRESTS R. COLSON
ON WHISKY CHARGE
- Finds 200 Gallon Still With
—45 Barrels of Mxith--
Friday
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
preaching at 10:50 and at 7:45.
Young people's Bible class at 6:45
P. m.
Wednesday: Bible class for
ladies at 2 p. m.. prayer meeting
at 7:45 p. m.
There :s soon to be an el&tion
on -Lora! Op-tIon—for. this _e-Otin=
ty. The Bible, science, and com-
mon sense condemn the use of in-
toxicants. .The gospel has Very
little chance with those unfor-
tunate people who are victims of
the drink habit. More than pres-
ent happiness is bound up in the
issues_ involved. , The Bible liaYs
the drunkard shall not enter the
kingdom of heaven.
a C. L. Francis, minister-
Oak flooring is the most im-
portant. type of United Kingdom
hardwood flooring imports. by far
the largest part, of this being sup-
plied by the United States.
ACCUSED IS FREED
ON NOMINAL BOND
Sheriff Carl Kingins and Demi;
ties Joe Parker and A_ W. Parker
arrested Rufe Colson, of near Boat-
wright, Friday, Jswie 11, in con-
nection with the discover of a =-
gallon copper still of which it is
alleged Colson was the operator.
Three other men who were oerie
rating the still just, previous to
the arrest of Colson are undef
surveillanCe, the sheriff said, tousr
have not yet been q ueat ionecc
Colson made bond of $250. Exam..
ining trial was held Tuesday. June
15. It was the third warrant on A
whisky charge within a month,
for the defendant, according tcj
Kingins.
The raiding party found 15 bar-
rels of mash with the still and 441
gallons of liquor. 'Members of the
sheriff's party destroyed materials
of the distillery, but brought the
-whISkY,.baek-To Murray with th&rt
where- it will be dispensed with
according to legal procedure. -
Position for good, reliable
local man who can work
steady helping manager
take care of our country Ists•
siness. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box
6590 care of this paper.
Name 
Address 
The sky
Is overcast, and musters muttering thunder;
In clouds that seem approaching fast and show
In .forked flashes a commanding tempest.
—Byron
The Silent
Sentinel that
Ever Reminds
The dangrous shoals under the_re,stless seas are permanently markt-cl.
  with bug ts that warn the mariner fktile-dangers- the eternally hark
-beneath. Memory alone is not enough—there must be some constant re-
minder.
'Those that walk-the earth are but a handful to those that slumber in
its bosom" and unless 'the last resting place of our loved ones is marked with
a memorial of beautiful and enduring stone, others _may unknewingly des-
ecrate it. -
Knowiqg that the erection of a monument to a loved one is a permanent
thing and that each family purchases no more than a few in a lifetime, we
strive diligently to see that nothing less than .perfection is embodied in the
memorial you select.
Only perfect materials and workmanship are tolerated.
Remember that a Suitable Grave Marker May Be
Had for as Little as $10
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
—TELEPHONE 121--
A suitahle grave marker
may be purchased forGOLDIE ORR, Manager as little as . . .
East Depot St.
Murray, Ky. $10
• S'
•
•
•
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-1than twenty years ago. It has nev-
The achievements of Calloway t
county's 4-H club boys and girls.
at Lesilagton last week bring a ,
happy heart throb to every ratter.;
of this county. We not only warm-
ly and- sinceoely congratulate -them.
their le4.ders and instructors Snit
the county agent... Mr. Coctuar.1
who has done such valiant and ef-
fective work with the 411- clubs]
but we also bask in the reflected;
glory they have • cast upon Callu-
way county. -
It is particularly significant. we
think, that the boys' demonstrition
teem wen with its graphic and-
compelling 'display of the costly
damagew - of erosiore That is a
problem' that. is especially acute in
our iection and one that must he
"solved 11 this country Ia. to en-
dure.
We venture to suggest that these
fine and capable. youpg men take
their s demonstration to every
schoot-• -house_ in Calloway county
so that everyone may be forcibly
convinced • of the incalculable
damage that erosion is doing to
our•bomeland. cost, far eseettds
that of any .tithe_r_ item,. -in our
economic life. '
It •.as' specially gratifying, too,
thatt -nue y ou  men and. Wetness
achieved top honors in se man 
Icla
y
varied te   rn de on t ratio i.
health. - home, improse...crit
shows a,vesinatility that is highly to
be desivei.1 ant „necessau for ths
balanced 1:fe we must have. •
Without detracting one lotii from
the fine wait of these youngsters
we would like 'to ,pay
bute to the energy. : effectiventsa.
land ftz, •perscalalitr -of -
• Agent Cochran,. Callow-ay count',
lila hal- dimly fine faim agero_a
•• •
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CeNrIgrat 111At inners
4-H-ers er had a better one than John
Cochran.
s
of the county was estabinSisist
Perhaps Mr. Cochran's greatest
value lies in his all-round ability
He has not stressed one phase of
farm economy too much to the
neglect , of many other vital ele-
ttentS: IV. is equally at home and
erahusiastic in all the multiple ac-
tivities that are essential for
happy and successful farm life.
John Cochran. has a personality
that emity wins. and keeta
friends and sturdy. admirers. He
evidences a deep. and abiding sin-
cerity of interest in individuals and
their particular. problems. His cour-
tesy. kindness, diligence and in-
finite patience augment apd make
more effective his superit-
edge arid ability.
The modest raise in salilry given
him by Fiscal Court ,last week has
been long deserved and we con-
gratulate them upon their recog-
naion of the jewel we haire. as our
county farm agent. '
epublic Steel Mills
Strike
cago is fighting., through' the 'au-
thorities of the law,, a mob of
strikers whe-a- a - ago-
sailed the :milftLao .drive out- the
men on the inside who were work-
ing Aniong  _thase
mob one, was a nited_Coomumist.
The people who have •f.arrittiestn
support- and-Whieie wages are sat-
isfactory should *lye the right. to
Work and. should not. be naterter:
ed with 4,- a mob.
- . -
.ty of the, strikers are 100 per
sent Americans but they are grat-
ing. not for higher wages nor
Matter hours, but in order to have
the steel milt or whatever plant
they attack recognize the John L
Lewis prganization. The peop!e
who oWri k -mill have more right
against, the strikers
than the strikers have to picket
a against workers. If a man wants
to work he should be allowed to
work and if a man d.:es,net want
to work and wants to strike he
should- be allowed to sttike. lii
many instances labor prebably
not 'received the 'proper compee-
sation for its work but that has'
not been the ultimatum of mary
.f the strikers,- They seem to be
strikuig to secure members in the
John L. Lewis urganization against
William Green and the American
Federatian of Labor.. s
The employees --of lebei -1T•TC7
built up a business so that they
could pay good wages ought not
to be subjected to a strike because
of the. differences betweea laboring
men as to which organization they
should belong. As for Conunun-
ism, -that as a greater menace to
the safety of our Republic than
anyttung that has reared its heed
in this country in the last half a
centUry.-Elizabethtown News:
Artiser -.ToTsIt RI Joe
The Elizabethtown News thinks
ideal gap is between the esti-
mates of your used car s-hen giv-
ing it to the tax assessor and to
the new car dealer, on a' trade-in
• • ...• •
- Spain. showing e wanton waste
Of human life in her civil war. is
,using
'There is not any doubt that
.Commtansua- is. fomenting .a
deal of discord an' the labor ranks
_in ander_ -to irli.avoy. cam: -14=32 01.4
. • •-riment• Of cotire. the
There's a
Home Owning
Opportunity!
A _Complete,. Modern
HOME
Can be Had for as Little as
$25 a Mont4
(Including fax( s and Insurance)
FHA LOANS
TO BUILD YOURSELF A HOME
Are easy To Arrange With Us.
Reoples Savings Bank
Affirrily htii k\
Centre
a degree
atter Bo
greatest fame.
The drys._take- loc. option to the--
people and the wets take it to the
courts.
s • • -• • •
. A headline says the national ad-
ministration is remaining ,'cool"
-eountres-whka graft
crisis but fails to add "and indif-
ferent."...
Fifty-eight pages! That was. the
size of the handsome..compretiens-
ive and beautiful edition pubjohed
last week by Harry Lee Waterfield
for his- -Hickrrianke,wity 'Gazette
at Clinton. The paper is a great
4-ribute not-only to -HiellTsitiri -euutit*
but also to its eaterprisings young
editor and publisher whom Cal!.,
is-al is delighted to call a native
,n. • The star of no young Pub-
'in Kentucky gleams as
:right as that of Harry Lee. Con-
ratulajaeass on his fine special edi-
. in as well as the spleudid 'taper
• c publishes each week.
Wonder if this one will go down
history .as the Roosevelt-Leas
siministration?
• • • s •
Lynch Etaucum who died last
.'eek at his- - home at Cherry was
Me of that type of old-fashioned
sntlemen, sadly decreasing. viho
aatitesiacsausly-ste-the
virtues flo matter what the
siesitudes of 'life might bore.
Sriere was never any compromise
•.•th dishonor in his life. .
saa • • •
Mussolini declares_ himself em-
i..hatically for peate Al, Smith
ihile his soldiers are • bombing
, omen and children' in Bilbac; and
•Sdn't - hesitate to use poison gas
n the. helpless Ethiopians. On
'iLhas him and •Hitler. dues the
,Cirtgart/W-
wee -unto, tem- who is--unprepared
• rirl-titrii4iii4*lea-linete-ffarr--
.,.,„, • _
-THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to Ws column
upon topics of kilereall alo
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
ITS NO DAM APULOOY
It's no dam apology-but giving
thanks to the • boys of, the local
pre for their patience _and for
being willing to do this extra work
that the Resale 'of the valley may
express themselves. and to make
whatever protest they may 'against-
the wanton and unaiscessary de-
structi.o' of, the lower valley. Both
papers have been liberal in their
work and 'apace for this purpose.
If we had an organization and
some finance' to organize I am sure
we could get plenty of backine
that would inake_the.adv
-the lower site flee to the "tall and
uncut", but the unconcerned of
the LTVA have captured the or-
ganization headquarters with the
few fell.:ws of three counties pro-
posing' to speak for 40 counties
that have dropped out for the rea-
son that no lentil interest to them
was apparent, leaving the fight to
those free holders in the valley
below Shannon who haven't or
cannot aft rd to leave their ,crups
and homes at this time: to make
their protest -known.
The vaney is MU withomen
and women of shatterecS hopes--
feeling that desolation has over-
taken them- and their spirit of en-
terprise is dead!
They are mistaken,- and should
fight and keep up their pride to
the extent that their premises- are
'kept up. as though there would he
no dam. And then, if the worst
should come,- the adjustments aril
pay will be made largely upon
the appearance of their homes and
daylight saving time. fields.
-- Peoples are viewing this matter
nose- from sits. origin. They willCollege finally conferred
insist upon their officers and lead-on Bo McMillin 16 years
ers inclining their ears to the willinferred on Centre her
of the people afTected--extrava-
gantly taking possession of,, the
homes and community centess for
no good- reaspn-because the river
and valley men know by inhereot
inetieet and-obeeteation ef
time the effects of rise and fall of
the river: needing no level except
the marks ofsVid
self to guard his future in the:
management of his acres subject to
'overflow
.This unnecessary tampering with
the rivers layed out by the Cre-
ator of the universe to drain from
the surface the excess water • that
can not be absorbed at once aftto
-rainy seasons must be abandoned
or famrna will stalk in the land.•
because the plan to harness the
rivers-- carries the destruction or
the area of heavy grain, the only
source cf • pure animal fats. •
These projects destroy the area 
that erosion hurts but little its
making heavy grain, but transfer
to the highlands and, slopes the
asreseaeity--- of csiltivation- avIdeh
causea-all erosion and what the
.early settlers did Was to cultivate
the uplands' until erosion drove
them to the valleys, A spirit. of
blind confidence in men trusted
with power has too far been in-
dulged in by the electorate.
The fancied interest of a nese
--even piilitical and otherwise
has been permitted to shapen the
licies or this section, btst new
it is time. to turn it 'back to the
people.
The doctrine of riparian rights
have been shattered, and the rig'st
of the government - for navigation
only has been broadened to con-
demnation Ids any fancied experi-
ment of all lands, to the .end that
much of- our most valuable lands
are taken from local taxation an
cultivation including m inc.r
rights, and subjecting the pesple
great onn*cs•._  .--_••sfs.,-stseetiversies
in tranS'peration -and overland
issainitai that settling and filling, of
the channel below the -darn at
Shannon 'would be slight lind that
the channel would be easily dredg-
ed but if the dam is at Qilberts-
ville the channel for many miles
below Pickwick will have to be
dredged or a navigation dam will
be necessary. even a series of
navioati,,n dams ter 50 or Trintlee
below Pickwick. This is because
the bars and shoals. many caused
by the many tributaries in that
set-tiers and the shallower waters
In that area of the pool. ..
I
- There has been no more import-
ant public question before the
people of the First Congressional
district in all the past than this
dam questioh at the present time
because it now is so vital to the
lower Tennessee Valley and is
manifestly the hope of those in
char s to COWLEY.
Gilbertsville project with the
Super Dam of the Ohio and tribu-
taries which will financially de-
&tr.:), the natural resources of a
great area. I am sure we appre-
ciate the efforts of the press in
giving a full discussion of this
problem. In tearing loose from the
strangled hold of this dragon 'if
the 'deep, With 7 heads, 10 horns,
legs of a centepeed and no man
knows how many tails iof woes
A proper resentment and peti;
don Striff-adju-st this matter to a
location at Shannon which will du
a better job and save the lower
valley. . •
Speak now or for ever hold your
pease. .
T. 0. TURNER
-- ----------
Letter' to Editor
• A sPOT IN OLD KF-NTUCKT
Editor of Ledger & Times
Dear Sir:
Have had this lyric on my old
home Written since over a yea?'
ago Have intended sending it
but didn't. It is spontaneous. I
was not born there, however, but
in Murray ce:ieryone of the older
generation knows my father, Wil-
liam Irani:As. Peterson, who live*
in Murray nearly afi. his life and
practiced law.
--People u15 here at the. library
on the West side like this poem
but I had never, sent it to, the
My -mother -is leaving for
a visit there today on the noel
train. Just thought I'd mail this
jscieni to my old home town paper.
Very truly yours, •
Mrs. Frances Peterson Jones.
- 2099 V. 104 St., Cleveland. 0.
There's_ a spot in ole Kentucky
now so very far away
There-my heart is .apt to .. wandir
and to ,linger every-day.
There a house is. nely standing
On a pretty wind blown hill(
And from o'er the woods comes
enure-tine
The call of the whippoorwill.
May the sunshine then. caress it
Touch .each meadow. hill, and
stone -
Enter in and dwell quite gently
On a one who lives alope.
Oh. the wind sighs very sweetly
In that plum and cedar grove,
And the memories-they do haunt'
me Of the Places I did rove.
-,a6- I violet peeps from out her
hest of tiny heart-shaped leaves
_And-.1.or her-when-Springseomea
' round again I find that my heart
grieves.
•
The 'old. creek never leaVes its
course.
But running down. the, hill
It sings its never ending song
To every rock and nil,
Now the lonesome sieve is crying
And the snow lies thick and white
But rest .lightly ever lighUy - where
Our dearoane7sleqsaitongt118-7--:-
-Frances Peterson' Jones
travel. '  
_- COUEhPONDENTh
the completion of the TVA project
to the extent that navigation of a
Everybody has now gam • on a nine-foot stage may be maintain-„t-down strike but thee tax-pater ed to the next project up the .i,.ecause.-tt tiO -:di413C'cl. be Sure te but we 'tow that riavigation fromit tia a butiktosif (acts__ _ the Ohio, to Sshannon can be main-
s WIJelf..egtiter_than n•eifpitin• _from
I Gilbertsyille to ThrkwIck. 'it is the\\Ii )1 I I DIM. 1ms  1 
: knI1W • .uf syuu
Ishtar- how
'.'stormy rain wind-sweeps
I Kama . the titles,
Out' know k this, slid knowing not
.ILLW., • . .
..Ty to e y • to me less empty
hes.
asasst;11-• 1 use the lonely hang
through. - • ..•-
.And Wait' the solemn luaing el
the day. st
And dream I tills of dreams I
dreamed with you
When you. and I with dcatiny dil
So, thus dispute. love”, duubtiril
tide
▪ pureness _meet, its (lout)! s iri-
s soteitsicy,
When you my 'mind envisions at
my side'
And feels your War-n.1 live nseve-
sne-nt close to me,
f canre-4.-Ariow-that I 'be loved by
you, •
fan whilcil. live, the love I give—is tram: '
-,Edward Freeman
The Briflah, and German- cherno,
• Onfustruts_ecuatiaised active" t;
••,••,• cper et , •,••.4, - • .. T • 1-• -
-
0
6
Electra. Tex., June 7, 1927
!the Ledger & Times:,
. Inclosed you will find (no dollar
iffeate-tefielter 11i sfl.terrptidii tbr
6 months, to my same address.
, As am a former resident of
Calloway- county. +wiry thy chit/-
hood days around -,.ne OW{ eotn-
Centrally Located in
A COOL
COMFORTABLE
ROOM & BATH
(2Ps` 2 A DA(
I
•
•
MEMPHIS
'
"sf-r-'e"i•
r H. GRADS' alaSiNING. !Tres.
it A. MANNING. Mgr,
TENNESSEE
Even, room with electric
fan ond circulating icewezt
Our beautiful Coffee Shay
seating 300 serves delicious
food at mode!crte cost.
14:ALEN
i.HOTEL
Main at Monroe;
rnunity, I enjoy residing all the
home news. We spent our
tier' in Calloway county last year
with my dace, J. H. Hicks who lives
in the Boatwright community, and
we are planning on spending this
'Vacation there too. So_ pill let
any of those correspondents of
yours stop as they all write very
interesting community news.
Yours very truly,
C. 0. Hicks, Chief Cleric
Gasa Dept., The Texas Co.
'AGAINST THE DAM
. From Over the River
Will you let me say a few words
and ask a few questions in regard
to this great dam that a few poli-
ticians arid unthinking people
Imagine they want built'
In the beginning God created
everything and the Tennessee
River s was araun,g_lius-Stersee
After He had finished His work
He pronounced it good. But now
at this late day these politicians
and short-witted fellows sass-God.
we don't Want a river we are go-
ing Os have a lake with great navi-
gation, and cheap power for the
rich."
These persons are destroying Ws
work. May He have pay on them
in their greed and ignorance.
Did you know that our fore-
fathers -fought for this part of the
country as same as they did for
where your homes are? They
built homes, cleared this land and
were a industrisus, God-fearing
people. They taught us to save
even the buttons off old garments
to be used on new clothes._ And
now a few want to destroy our
savings of a lifetime.
Did you know that there were
homes over here that have never
been sold but just passed on down
from generation to generation? We
have built this country up and now
you want to destroy us! Oh we
hear you say the Government will
pay you- for it! Is money every
thing to you. is it yaur Gad? It
is not ours! We want our homes
and want to be let alone.
And you, who are following the
big "Political „Busses': seek-
only for their own greed and pub-
licity and who haven't sense
enough to get in out of the rain,
do you not remember that we
spend a great part of our earnings
with -yo. amtronite _
schools; your hospitats, your wholer
sale lauses, your lumber yards.
Ice plants, your freight depot and
in fact every business in Murray is
helped by our trade. We bring to
you our cotton, tobacco, corn
wheat, chickens, eggs, -hams, cat.,
tle.- hogs, and even stovewoucL
You pay us your price not ours
D3 you appreciate our business
No. 5ou want to drive us eta! You
are as ungrateful as the dog the"
bit the hand that fed it.
But to - you unthoughtful persons
who are being led by your polit-
ical bosses, ysu surely haven't
realized what it will do to us.
wishes to die here ammis his rela-Many of us have already passed
itihves rlifdeesaodurarelifbeusarievc-14tivweseandwenreumeorruit\isilefgreie:sisto. tak 2
here: Our families are here: ourrweet council here with him not
homes are here where we want only in his profession of inecticine
maree*hci•arit.'•; oofu
tU spend the remaining days of but in problems of etieryday life, 
our life and we want to be let His fraternal and faithful worth
alone. But you want to pay us a up ta the last leaves his memory
little money to ease your con- fresh and fragrant as It fit. It IS
Seilerlee and then drive us out! the pleasure of this class to ex-
Money is not everything to us! press our assurance of his happy
No, I am nOt, directing this transition and of his glorious res-
article at any one in particular, but urrection. Like the great Petri-
if the shoe fits you wear it. We arch "After he had served his gen-
just want yoU to know how we eration by the Will of God, he fell
asleep."feet about - it.
We are not, like Mr. Thompson
stated last week. We are nut "on
our Way" as yet, we intend to
stay here just as long aS we can
and fight this dam preposition and
to see what in the h— will hap-
pen next.
J. P. 'DILL
active labor: found at his peat;
and faithful to the • end. Prom
serving his class, his church, and
humanity in general, this great
churchman, citizen, and physician,
was transferred to his blessed seat
Its the class and church of the
first Born which are written m
eaven. The suddenness made it,
Li him, only the more of a transi-
tion. "He walked with God and
he was not-for God took aim."
Young in years but full of labors
--accomplished citizen -the be-
loved physicians-the sound Chris-
tian--the beloved disciple- it two_
allowed him according to his
Be it resolved: That this class
do tender to the bereaved widow
.and family of the deceased their
Christian sympathies and earnest
prkvers. Bet it resolved: -That a
copy of thfs Resolutions be given
to the . family, one to the Ledger
&. Times. • one to the West Ken-
tuckian, one kept by the class and
etas sent to the West Recorder.
Signed, Committee
• J. T. Hughes
Jabe Outland
W. M. Caudill
UNINJURED IN WRECK
Mn, Tommie Carson, aged -Callo-
way countlan, escaped injury in
an automobile collision on the
- Be it resolved: That the Bust- Murray-Mayfield highway near
ness Men's Bible ClasS 'do record. College Addition Thursday, June
with deep emotion, the dealings of 10.
the Divine Providence with this The. Chevrolet in which Mr. Car-
group. and 'pray that, it may be san was riding collided with the
hlasseal• 4I411•F • 84:11140•14.1144051 - a Buick- of -a gentleman - laid' rirsThille" -
spiritual edification. from Hdpkinsville. The wife of
.Our honored and endeared broth- the . Hopkinsville man suffered
er died' in the enTdst of his many severe though not critical injuries,
friends and in the arms' of his be- and the car was damaged some-
loved claas. He was called as, he what, Mr. Carson's ear waassjibt-
asould have wghed, in the midst of unduly damaged
kesol.utions.
  _ -
Resolutions of The Bnalnese Men's
Bible Class of The First Baptist
Church. Murray. Kentucky.
WHEREAS: It has pleased the
Great Father to remove from us
uric of our faithful members and
beloved brothers, Dr. E. B. Hour-
ton:
t...
•
•
! 
. GENERAL ELECTRIC
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
who are
PREPARED
for
"ICE CUBE
efr SEASON"
Half of your neighbors already have Electric Refrigera-
tors. If their friends drop in on an unexpected summer
call, their children come indoors because it's too hot, or
when their husbands come home from a sultry, tiring dayat work ... that's when they appreciate most a plentiful
Ripply of ice cubes for cooling, refreshing drinks.
You, too, can be sure of a plentiful supply of ice cubes
ior the hot days and sweltering nights ahead. Join the
other half who own electric refrigerators today.
The new 1937 Electric
Refrigerators are easy
to buy on long time
.terms and cost amaz-
'in,glylmleto run under
our low electric rate.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
H. E. Pentecost 
R. H. Vandeveldge & Co 
t T. Rushing 
SEE THE
1937
ELECTRIC
REF
RIGERATORS
Alt Any
Dealer's
EASY TERMS
  Frigidaire
 Norge
Westinghouse
Kelvinator
INt
, • • to...,
•
• -•••••••••••••••••.........•
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Stalcup And Orchestra In
Paris Friday
Jack Stalcup and his orchestra
come to Paris, Tenn.. Friday, June
S
to play a concert and dance in
1111knefit of the Paris High School
band. It will be the annual home-
coming attraction of the season
oyd apart tams,
two Murray boys are featured .in
the band, and many visitors ars
expected to attend to join in Pie
festivities.
Cathey Reunion Held In
Plymouth. Michigan
In honor of Mr. and Isirs-"-R..T.
Cathey and Mr. and Mr, 11. L.
Cathey who visited their children
in Detroit the past week, a reunion
of the families was held at River-
side Park, in Plymouth. Mich., on
June 6.
A delightful Picnic lun h was
served in the afternom (am Mating
Ste birthday of Mrs: B. L Cathey
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. B. L
Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
.Cathey. Mr. and Mrs. Euell B.
Cathey and children. Dorothy. Vir-
Mrs. Rob Mason and Miss Anna
Diltz Holton assisted in the living
room.
The tea table was covered with
an imported mosaic cloth and had
as centerpiece a bowl of pink
sweet peas and larkspur with
sprigs of blue delphinium. Presid-
ing at the table were Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett, Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mrs.
E. J. Beale, and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath. Misses Louise Shackelford
and Ann McLean assisted in the'gin* and James; Mrs. Nomie Bu - serving. The ices were mioldedterworth. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell with heart shaped centers and theTatum. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bea- heart shaped mints and beauti-Jman and children, Ola B., ernes..
JJosephine. end Dorothy Nelle;
Mr. and Mrs. Cheslie Cathey. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Talent, Mrs. Nov
Parks, Prentice Beaman. Jack Mc-
Dougall, Eubert Glen Hale. and
Mr. Wells.
Mrs. P. A. Hart Entertains
At Tea
A charming courtesy of last
Thursday afternoon was the tea
at which Mrs. P. A. Hart enter-
tained bons:1ring .her sister, Miss
Mary • Coleman, and her house
guest, Miss Realises', Hamlin. of
Danville, Va.
The colonial house was lovely
in its decorations of multi-colored
summer flowers.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Juliet Holton. Mrs.
Marvin Wrather presided at the
register. In the receiving line were
Mrs. Hart, • Miss Coleman, Miss
Hamlin. Mrs.. J. H. Coleman. Mrs.
Frances Johnson. Mrs. V. A. Stilley
of Benton and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
• •
1.
Laboring over a steaming,
wash tub, hot, tired, disgust-
ed! Then to think of hanging
them on the line and ir-
No more wash tubs . . no
more ironing! The MODERN
way, the LAUNDRY way,
mune, no wonder sonic wo- picks up your bundle and re-
men dread laundry days turns it to you clean - andwhen it means this! Yartils _fresh and ready for use! Thisbe in the other picture if you - Ail-Finished Service costswish! , . • you only 10e a pound! '
When Complete Modern Laundry Service Costs
So Little, Does it Pay to Do Your
Own Laundry?
Men's Wash Suits  60c
Men's Wash Trousers  25c
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY, AND DRY CLEANERS T
"We Intend to be a Step Ahead-
,0_T MODERN itE 1111 -ROOMS ' IN CH CCIA-13-0
•
IP:WEL SHERMANt,
DRIVE YOtJR CAR RIGHT IN 4%) HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN
FEATURING THE CHICAGa) JUBILEE SHOW
1700 ROOMS. CHICA Go 1200_111T2tIII
Mese
fully decorated cakes further
carried out the color scheme of pink
and white.
Many lovely summer frocks ad-
ett-TO-TIW attractiveness of the
affair.
About one hundred and seventy-
five guests called during the aft-
ernoon.
Miss Mary Nee Farmer Entertains
For Visitors
Miss Mary Nee Farmer enter-
tained Saturday evening at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Farmer, honoring he,.
house guests Miss Ruth Fulton,
Owensboro, and Miss Zane Houston
Orlando, Fla?
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the evening to members of the
'younger set including Misses
Eleanor Gatlin, Martha Lou Barber,
Ann Howe Richmond, Sue Farmer,
Sadie Nell Jones, Jane Sexton,
Rebecca -Robertson. Mune Lee
Farley, Rebecca Farmer, Frances
Wilford, Virginia Veale, Mary
Frances Perdue, Dot Currier, Char-
lotte Owen, Mary Ruth Brown of
Mayfield. Lucile Motley of Corpus
Christi, Tex., Maude Robertson of
San Francisco and Messrs James
Knight Parker; !souls Charles
Ryan, A. B. Waters, Billie Utley,
Ed West, John Ed Scott, Pat Cov-
ington, Robert Mille:.
John Thomas Irvan, Jimmie
Bailey, John Outland, Fred Rob-
ertson, Robt. James Stubblefield,
Billie Boone. Henry Fulton, J.
Willie Vaughn, James Dale Clopton,
Jimmie Hart, Billie Pollard, Tom
Moore Williams, James Thurmond,
Max Miller, Chas. Robertson. James
Couty. Owensboro, Clifford Wood-
all. Scottsboro. Ark:. Fulton Far-
mer of Fulton ,and Chas Boyd
Illauston of Los Angeles.
Miss Diuguid Hostess at Bridge
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid had
guests for a dessert. bridge at her
home Thursdayevening. Mr. and
Mrs. Will H. Whitnel were winners
of the high score. prizes for the
evening.
Those playing were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Rowlett, Mr and Mrs. Bill
Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Whit-
nel, Mr. and Mrs. J.- R. -William*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston,
Misses Gracie Nell Jones, Mary
Lou Waggoner, Mr. Charles Miller,
Chas. T. Yarbrough, Chas. -Boyd
Houston, Yancey . Bennett, John
Herman Trotter and____Jim Ed
Diuguid.
Miss Coleman Entertained
Mrs. E. J. Beale entertained Sat-
urday afternoon at a bridge. tea_
and handkefehief-shower- honoring
Miss Mary Coleman: the occas-
ion being a pre-nuptial party con-
tinuing the series which has com-
plimented Miss Coleman since the
oodmen Sovereign Camp to
Meet in Los Angeles June 2
The Sovereign
Camp of the
Woodmen of the
World will hard
its biennial con-
vention in Los
Angeles be-
ginning June 21,
according tp De
Emmett Brad-
shaw, president
of the associa-
tion, of Omaha,
Nebraska. E. C. Evans
Three Kentucky Woodmen will
represent this gate ja_the_Saver-
eign Camp, which is the supreme
representative legislative body
of the society. They are: Max
Hurt, Murray, junior past head
consul of the jurisdiction; E. C.
Evans, Bowling Green, head
consul; and L. C. Hendon, Mur-
ray, official delegate elected at
the recent Head Camp conven-
tion in Owensboro. Also repre..
senting this jurisdiction, which
includes Kentucky and Indiana,
is W. J. Harris, South Bend, as,
an official delegate.
Complete reports on the busi-
ness and fraternal activities of
the association will be heard at
the Sovereign Camp convention,
Bradshaw said. Hundreds of vis-
itors, and nearly 250 official dele-
gates, representing close to 400,-
I A
L. C. Hendon Ma. Bart
000 members in 44 states, are ex-
ile-Med to -..ttand,
Goliernor, E. D. Rivers, of
Georgia, and United States Sena-
tor Morris Sheppard, of Texar-
kana, Tex'., will be on the con-
vention program. Other speakers
will include Judge A. G. Busby
of Waynesboro, Miss., Judge
Flem C. Dame of Ft. Pierce,
Fla., and Peter Gilroy, president
of the Woodmen of the -World of
Denver.
The Sovereign Camp of the
Woodmen of the World is the
world's strongest fraternal bene-
fit society. It now has assets of
more than $124,000,000 and has
paid out in benefits to members
and their beneficiaries more than
$273,000,000 since its organization
47 -years ago. .s.'! -ri#:rih-dtwa.
Cedar Crest News
(Arrived too late for last week)
Mrs. Orbey Culver and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Pat Mathis, of St. Louis.
were visitors with their parenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker, of
Concord, Iast week. •
Mrs. Marvin Moore was a visitor
in Murray last Saturday.
Lex. Lillard ..of Lynn Grove,. was
a guest Saturday and Sunday with
friends in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones were
business visitors in Benton. Fri-
day. Mrs. Jones had her arm.
which was recently fractured,
treated while there: The fracture
is mending slowly and has been
very painful.
Several persons an this route at-
tended the singing at Union Hill
Sunday aad reported a very large
crowd_ in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Peeler and
daughter were Saturday night
and Sunday visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel Jones. Ice cream mak
Ing was .enj-ciYed -SiiinfdlY 'evening.
Alf, I am sorry that I was not
at the meeting Saturday. May 28
but you should have or must give
an ac&unt of the meeting. I wad
dtsiippointed when "Eagle" did
not have a big speal in his -letter
about who Were there and etc. The.
appointed hour was too early . far
Me to be there on time.
Charlie Jacksm's berry crop lc
about gathered .and sold. He had
49 crates, 48 fancies and 1 choice.
Dennie Harris sold 29 crates. 28
fancies and 1 choice.
Thanks. Mr. Lovett for the poem.
It was greatly appreciated by the
cousin's family, whom it was writ-
ten for.
Mrs. H. B. Neale is still im-
proved . and enleyiugs
doors part of the time.
-Weakly Reader
Route Six News
announcement of her engagement. 'i Arrived too late for last week)Bridge was played at three tables Mrs. Fred Goodman and littleplaced in the living room. High daughter of Akron. Ohio, arescore prize was won by Mrs. H. visiting with Mrs. Goc•dman's par•I. Sledd, low score by Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, and the honoree received
the guest prize. She was also pre-
sented with a surprise shower of
lovely handkerchiefs. —
Bridge guests were Mini Coleman,
Mrs. Frant'eii. Johnson, Mrs. Gor-
don Johnston, Mrs. Henry Holton,
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Jack
_Farmer, Mrs. Marshall Berry, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton. Mrs. Tom' Rowlett,
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, Mrs.
Charlie Jennings, Mrs. H. I. aiedd.
Tea guests were Mrs. J. H. Cole-
men, Mrs. T. P. Cook, ̂Mrs. M.
D. Holton, Miss Reamey Hamlin of
Danville, Va., Mrs. Hugh McErfath
and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
"'alien Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fulton had
as their guests Sunday Mr. Fulton's
children who had gathered for
a family reunion.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Fulton, Charles and Jack Ful-
ton of Jackson. Tenn., Mrs. Bonnie
Houston, Miss Zane and John Dee
Houston of Orlando, Fla., and Chas.
Boyd Houston of Los Angeles. Mr.
and Mrs. Will FultOnt. and Miss
Ruth Fulton of Owensboro, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Misacs
Mary Nee and Phyllis Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing Farmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Miss Joan
7tilton and Henry Fulton.
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no' stitches'
Ditch's Shoe Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Leslie of —De-
troit, Mich.,- visited with their
brother, .Roy LesLe, the past week
Dr. Eliza Spann will return from-
Detroit the latter part of this week
where she has. Been' -spending her
vocation.
and Mrs. Scott. Shipley.. of
Chicago. 111... visaed friends and
(relatives here the past week..
Sorry to hear that J. D. Drinkard
had ito-be carried to the hospit'ali
Little Bettie Dunn is now abri7
US walk with her braces on and
with the aid of crutches. We hope
she. will be able to discard both
soon.
Joe Jackson. Oury Bennett, and
David Sutherland have broken the
record for getting up early. They
arose at 2 o'clock the morning it
reined in order to set tobacco..
Wess Drinkard is spending a..few
days with his son in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shoemaker.
I Mrs. Fred Goodman and little
daughter spent last week end in
.Marshall county visiting_ friends
and relatives.
-Bulldog" said he had a wonder-
ful neighborhood to live in. We
have one on Re.ute 6. too.. Cletus
Dunn had to carry his little daugh-
ter to Louisville for treatment for
infantile paralysis. and while .h?
warthere he" reeeived-4 telegram
Saat ..his -little shin had a portion.
of ,his heel cut off. So the neigh-
bors went in and ordered his
ground -ready for planting cne
afternoon. Those that helped wer2
011ie Hale, 011ie Beach, Earl Lock-
hart, Jeff Starks, Roy Leslie. Oury
Dunn, Ned Coleman. and more of
the neighbors have promised him
an afternoon's work later when he
needs it more as they were so busy
at that time.
— The value-of--the stinaaaast.s
weeks can hardly be estimated by
the farmers.-Kill Dee.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shoe-
maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jakie IsHend,,
It Pays te Read the Classifieds
PICTURE FRAMING!
KODAKS TO LOAN
LOVE'S STUDIO
North Fourth -Street- -
Oh MI II
Reminder!
11"
We are Approaching a
Change of Season
in Merchandising!
We have to look forward to the fall demands.
You have three months to wear summer clothing.
We must close out short lots. It is your op-
portunity, to buy at reduction.
Come in every time you are in town and avail
yourselves of the bargains.-
We Sell Everything You Wear!
We offer every accommodation to
students
0. Turner's Store
=
BEGINNING JUNE 18 ENDING JUNE 26
Sensational Savings
at the
Murray Garment Co.
Brings You Newest
Fashions at End
of Season Prices!
WHY WAIT ANOTHER DAY before enjqying the thrill of
new Summer Clothes? Worrying ghoul the cost?. Forget_ _
it-NOW for we've made deep-cut-reductions that bring our
entire stock of sparkling new Summer Fashions (many of
them hardly out of their wrappings) down to price levels
that will conform with most modest_ budgets, Action is
imperative, however, as you'll agree when you read about
the values indicated in this advertisement. ,
Beautiful Summer
Dresses
We Have New Hate and Dresses Every Week!
Crepes, Net, Marquisettes, Bimbergs,, Chiffons, Silk
tics, and Wash Silks.
One Lot
98c
One Lot
One Lot
$1.98
One Lot
$2.98 $3•98
One  Lot  One_t_Lot
$4•98 $5.98
$6.98,OneLot
In Pique. Prints, Voiles. Dot-
ted Swiss, Line.tes.
Batistes, and Blister .Slicers.
I lot Wash Dresses
at 25c
I lot Wash Dresses
at  39c
WE HAVE NEW DRESSES AND
EVERY WEEK
HATS
Lin-
MURRAY GARMENT CO.
First Nntionol Rank Bldg. Wesi Nrsin
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- -Faxon Facets
(Arrived too late for last week)
• The good rams of the past week
have enadled tge farmers to get
most of the fobacco set, and now,
- -they-icre- warklbg -beet-tithe to get
late patr-hee of . corn, truck,- and
other cropeetriut and to get- the
good wheat crop cut and sfe.ck-
tery. Her aunts. the Misses
Adams. have been for several years I
operators of the hrtoh telepohne I
exchange.
Miss Virginia Colley arrived in
they hadeon1eheeause of here Tei -
ry's father's death. Mrs. Ella G.ir-
land, little Nancy Holland Parker.
and Mary Ruth Folwellir .
Flies are hkely tne cause of the
Murray Sunday to visit a week epidemic. for they have been 11
with relatives at Faxosi before Severe pest since the' rains. Flier
entering, the- "TrIthattg -are always-hard -fee teinllOT Oil Rh'
.§chootenext week,. _She_ _Will&  ncbt  /arm. -where- otte-her-psostock and
arrange a eatedietory program in rattle.' hegs and chickens The:
Detroit, so she came kOnike. Het. Seem:harries .to control this gum-
- their mer than usuar Several men hayst t
parents expect .0 return o ed.
- home St °Faxen for the iiinuner; reported seeing swarms Weeding
'A wedding not Unexpected but a
withW a few weeks. in the woodland removed from
- surprise at this time, was that homes and livestock. It is repyrt-n
Miss Lamar Williams and - Tom 
f
Mr. snit Mrss Crawford MeClurer ed that wershiPers are annoyed
Sunday. Mrs. Wens, the 
two little daughters have been by swarms of. flies in the churches
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Burnett 
very sick, but they are both bet- thalt-s'are remote from ordinary. 
Williams. came in from Detroe.
._Satorday„ where she --has Isetel --a
position for several monitie Mr.
Welbs who is Uae son of the late
Cline' Wells. has been doing book-
keeping and dent-graphic work it
brothers and sisteri-in a faneiVre-
union at the old hotne erhic, 211
now owned bx Frank Clark. ,We
failed _to. lear Wither the 4n w Wu
sisters. Mrs. Shellie Miller-and Mrs.
Ruby Wrather who lives in ten-
nessee. were able to attend. Their
oldest brother. J. Clark, melded
eiseay . last summer after bleu
recording secretary of the nezeiter. They both had contageous breeding . reuses of flies. , charge.. • and formerly Crosslidel."
eircult ev-i--e--ne.:35- years. also record-
tenetilliejante ,the younger one bad l _ - -
Due Li :much illness -.and to Mg secretary for this his hems
Serious Complications._
Mrs. Ruby Harris, who has been! preaching in the neighborhood. the church. •in poor health for some weeks, e: attendance at Friendship was uno Prayer meeting. -Will be -held at
,
usually small Sunday.unimproved. 
the -J. S..Smotherrean home nextMrs. Fannie Geurin. whe has A good crowd was in attendataceeseeee,  wire Hobert
Paducah since Ur flood Fr
 i?"-IRmen Thvaiided al the -home or-at the regular monthly preaching Waldrop and Mrs. Quitman Pas-
preeentesthesyenng people are, liv-
ing with Mrs. Maud Wells. On he 
her daughter.. Mrs. Bob Parker. at Sugar Creek Sunday. chall were, applainted leaders. tinefor many Months, is worse again. 
latter will conduct Scripture quo-
father's farm. where Mr. Wells it
Mrs. Nannie Folwell. who re-'making a crop. The couple lire tation exercises.mains very ill with pellagral and 
Miss Leila Ellis is spending the
widely known and highly regarded 
complications. ,had as callers Sun- 
week with her sister-in-law, Mrs
and they have the good wishes of 
day of this week Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes Ellis et - Pilot Oak, white
a large circle of friends. 
Jeme Fair of Murray. Mr. ad Mrs. 
Mr. Ellie aseislant county agent ofClyde rtheljek. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse. 
McCracken county, a ',e
Mr. and- Mrs. Boyce_ MeClard hail
a little_ son born last Week, wee-
eut benefit of doctor.- His doctor
was busy ushering in another
youngster -who had made a 'preys-
owl-ea-Ile Owing to-the-shortage.
doctors and to the unusual amount
of sickness, no medical aid could
be obtained until two .h:urs after
the little fellow bad arrived. le is
'reported that mother and babe arc
doing -as. Well as c"Otild Isis expect-
ed.
Mrs. Carlene Coureey Buchanan
passed astay from a liagerinx ill-
ness arhibercuttisis at the home of
her grandfather. Mr. Adams. at
Shileh. SaturdayShe was buried
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston and
Jeanette have gone for a ten-day
vacation at Mrs. Walston's old
home near Taylorsville. Ky•,
Ivesen Owen arid his mother_
Mrs. ... Ataittie- had as week end.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Owen
and the little Misses Ijayes am!
Lyles. of Paducah. The -little
Misses.- with the daughter Ms.
,
prietSitie Owen. Cora-Gordon. Mary Jane Saturdey evening-Alt.
Carraway. • Uses •• Eturten. .,Tetscie
Junes.- Effie -Holland. Rule Wefts,
Bettie Colon. and Stella Ragsdale,
Misses- Vieginia Colley andesi.-kre
Nell Walker.
weiner roast and a slumber
ccionsperr _Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. V...„Je. rot. 
sine 4-H Club members to Appel-well. Mr. and Mrs. Con ,Geurte 
-1-1/.. Club. Week at LeXingtois,,,,Fe.Miss Doua and Mrs. Iva Morris. 
Miss Azalee, daughter ohehtr.Mrs. Tam -on Parker. Miss Luce 
and Mrs. Grover . Charlton,tessHale. opd Mrs. Mattha Drennon and rs Leon Hal and the _granci- recently -underwent a masteid--Wpe-_mese ealkete daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Cra 0, Were: Tilts_ Opal ration at a Atayfieid hospitaLewasand ltiliss--Jane Hopkins. Mesdames Outland, were entertained with able to return te her heme Sun-Ima. Nora. and ink Falwell. Mat-
day,
'Summer coMpleint" is epidemie
in this neighborhood. Among
those affected. are: Two if 'Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Terry's_ sons. -before
• whence
RELIEVE CONGESTION
SPEED TRAFFIC
INCREASE SAFETY
NO Community today can afford narrow, congested roadsand streets.
-Today's swollen traffic clamors for "elbow room." The prac-
tical answer is to widen crowded roadways with concrete.
Restores normal speeds. Eliminates congestion. Provides
ample room for passing. Sates countless hours. Increases
_ sajely. And wider roads boost business.
Whether you build new roads or widen old, be
sure to demand concrete-the safest and most
economical pavement for modern traffic.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION.
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg, Indianapolis, I
Is THE Niel
LOW-CC ST
ROAD
Mr. and -Mrs. James H. Fester
and little s_n. iimmy Dale %to:tied
Mrs. F'oster's patents, Mr. and
Mrs. :Coles, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
daughters. Sue-and Dot, were dm-
ner guests of Mr, and Mrs. A. W
Sirnmoos Sunday. In the afternoon
they called on Wayne Williams.
"Uncle Dick" Allbritten. and
-Uncle Dick" Simmons of Hazels
tipule 2, who are ill.
Mr. •ind Mrs. ZeIrta Farris and
daughters-leetiethr
funeral services for Mr. Lynch
Baucum at Cherry Monday.
Mrs. Conn Lynn spent a few
days last seOOk with her siitC;r. Mre.
Lum Alton, who is very sick.
Me_ and. Mrs.-- Luther -Gruhts-
were pleasantly surprised Sunday
morning when their son. Alvie
Grubbs. #md, h.s w:1. of Pari.,-
vii-ited them Mrs. Grebb • es-
:er.• Mrs_ J'ack McGehee.
Paeis her brether end wife Mr.
and Mr Meedissies Fk•rter Cr! C.41:0
Tenn.: M. and elre :Luthis: Y.I.ce••
land 'and son Elwyu and Mr and
Mre pGrubbs delve in et
• "...,e71(i the day.
14.ar Bianzi-he Hendon a.;
e'aril,d tie hor,p.tal te
•••
Hope she cses f;ne
Mr. and 1...itIV:112 -and
Aikirpn, Bi:e1ph and Frani.es .--recn71
Saturday v.iith Mr. and M
Linville arid family and aie,isti_.1 in
...ening. tobacco
Reuben Da%-is went V Muriiiy
Satuiday and ten hi, wny
called a halt.;pn his "set down
, Ate Ly Virther -„ae
vale
Me arid Mrs 'Ti be Adams porch
aeideiard WerC fsel sf folks Sunday
• -Route 5 News
eArrived too late for last Weeib
Phyllis. Pa.t-chall. li,tle damehter
of_Mreand Mrs. Hafford Pasehall.
1.5- reported as improving at the
,Mason hospital.
tugene Smotherrnan who is tak-
ing treatment at Murray for an tilt('
teedist and complications, is lei-
prOving. The illness of Eugene
We. a“errodth since having measles
earlier in the spring.
eveta Humphreyseof West Frank-
fort III, who is spending severe!
weeks visiting her grand-parents.
Mr. and Airs. Terry Atkins of-Pur-
year: was a Week end visitor with
her cousin, Gene Radford.
- Miss Louise Paschall after a
three Weeks with her uncle
and aunt. -Mr. and Mrs. Elon Arm-
strong. and farejly, returned teem.
COMMISSIONER'S -
SALE
alloway Circuit Court
Betty Legate.
,Plaint. It
Vs.- Judgment s
Este Crick and W. P. Dulaney,-
. -___. -- - • .--.=----: ----:- - - Defendar
By virtue of a judgment sie:e
of . iiale.sif ---the-Cetlioway 'af -cuit 'court; rendered at the Air il
term thereof: ,I0Tri in 'the ablive
cause .for the purpose of peserknt
eif 553800. with 6'", interest" thke-
on from' this date until fluid. Ind
c.,stz, herein' expended, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale -as the courts
lhouseettoor, in Murray, .Kentucky,to the highest bidder at Public auc-
tion. on Monday. the 281h day of
Juke. _1937, •at 1- o'clock or there-
about,  . iseene tieing county court
dnyeetileon a credit of. six months,
the fellowing described property,
being and lying in Calloway Csun-
ty, Kentucky. towit: . ,
It being a part of the S.W. Qr.
of --Sec., 10 T. 3. R. 3 East' bogie-
. aftern-,,r,_ ineobe we didri"t t-i-e 
rung et tne S.E. corner of .said!boil all Lut hti.cs a part: m„,,:i Qr. thence N. sixty-nine and two
K.,i1.,;.11.,,u. Eva Lainb. Ait'i 
1 thirds. 469 2-3e rods thence West. Day:.. i.,,i, AtT,...:_ bcrr2.,.. sirs. Rut.,. fourteen I 14 ) rods. thence South
sixty-nine _and livo-thirde 169 -n#frill',!:; ; MAr daArr.d.,:',*''. am,,ogie.' awi!idre:n - --NNI:7  I rods. thence East fourteen (14.irods•
to the beginning containilig••six
 Sunday wlih her brother, EllieS. Pleasant Grove I ra-chail-  i Mr. and Mrs. Joe Charlton were
weeso recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Groom of near Locust
Arrived too late I ur- last
1,11,d.e_t_teseretece at Please** lagiesee-
soieendayClantoknoofug Lyndn', Grieve_
Iilolseid 
Grove.
- If hogs are on woodland surelytic they isen--fatten- em ----tocUftta and
sull there be plenty left to fill the
air vsith their songs.
Don't r(itget, _June se, day ap-
pointed for Calloway voters to
voice their sentiments whether it
is fer or • against saloons-God or
Satan.
Pleasant Grove congregation on
last Sunday emade a contribution
for the building of church at
SM1oh Park which the Memphis
Conference it sponsoring.- The late
W. D. _punn, lcirmerly of this
vicinity, who was pasee of some
churches of the Shiloh section was
eisetteefte-
of a church there 30 years ago.
Adani, reiece and dautiliter_ I we
Milne learn their namesi.
„Seuy
Par .euid Memphis. Term.,
week.
bce' next-week
/7"9//49VorMIZIA, •••!//// 1411•9',/////////// ///////.///////f/////' oWAYWAY7
CALL FOR...
is •164,0aaaave•ar
"GREEN SPOT" Orangeade
"GREEN SPOT" Chocolate Milk
You'll Like Them . . . In the New Big Bottles
5 CENTS.-
On Sale Everywhere
Just Try A Bottle
Murray Milk Ptoducts Co.
Telephorre 191
•
Sunburst Pasteurized Milk Products
.. -  0•We411,••••,4w,•••••••••••••••••••••e4:414',V,
JIMA
_
i6) acres and fifteen and one-third
115 1-3) rods. ' s
Also knottier tract being a part
of the SE. Qr. ofeSee.•10 T. 3 R
3 E. beeinnig at the S,liteesere.x.,
the said-Qes-rarMIErt fourteen
and one:hart (140- rods; thence
-44.---the-eretele thehce°With
Use creek to the-line: thence West
Party-one_ iii_rods e - email post
oak. theiree Seiiihsninety-one (911
rods and five 151 links to the be-
ginning containing twenty-four1241
aerie. .
Also another tract: Beginning
one 1-lunitresL forty-six. Al4fie
East of the N.W. terrier_ Of Sec, 15
T. 3 R. 3 'E. thentee-Sidith
arid- a -half i.301Se cede thence East
fourteen 04) reels-thence Noith
-4thtt ••••lte*- ISOM -
tnerxe West fourteen !lin roes to
tee pia7e of beginning cOntaining
two and two-third (2 2-3i acres
A:es another tract: described as
felle•s, this. -deterg 'thirty (30)
mere-sserteatrz-thirfy eadeacres eut of
Svc. 13 T. 3 R. 3 East and Mundeit
follov beginning one hundred
forty-six 14461 rods Hest 'of the
NW, teener of See. T.• le it
Es.-' niencr-West t s the bu., road
sreeit sixty-two il32i rods. thence
Sot.th th:rty and a -half (30'SI
11.erie.e East about F..ixty-t‘vii
i2' rid thence North thirty -and
..101, rods to the beam:ling
.ner . about twelve - th, acres
tne.half (lei' acre 'that
leeerigirig to the Casey hien,.
The land ctriveyed in the deed
It-it, est: 44 ,acres more or less. Be-
is. fled' in Deed Book 54 peer. 238
floway Coenty Court Clerk's
For tIle>putelfisc..tpriee the vur-
dlar.er must 4....xecute bond with
eipprisseiie-ite“ifitie40-tWarlitt- legs'
'Wert-A :1"...rir -*the -dar tite- rale WI-
ti I paid. 'and having the. force.and
11,s: of a eitignietit 13iddi fS will
t.umt.tri eumPle-
sienftettMSe tertnieeGehtliC
Oak Grove News
(Arrived too late for lair 1.4.=Pe
Mrs. Bell Paschall is on the sick
list --
Miss -Dorothy Orr received a
painful cut to her finger last Tues-
day.
aalon Morris was honored with
birthday dinner Sunday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Gerstal .Paschall
etiii son. Charles Owen cif Murray
attended Sunday School' and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
burn Paschall last Sunday.-Grass-
hopper.
-Head the Classified column.
Obituary imp
Mrs. Sephronia Brown died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. ha
Adams, of Coldwater.
Mrs. Brown was 84 years of ageand a member of the- Sapttat
Church at Coldwater. She profes-
sed faith in Christ at an early age
and lived a faithful memper to the.
Churete She became afflicted
some eight years ago and could
not attend church services as reg-
ular as. she desired, however, she
often talked of her Master and
it was her heart's desire to speak
of her Eternal home. She was a
line neighbor, a kind and loving
mother, and a good companion.
Mr. Brown passed away some 15
years ago leaving her a widow all
these yeers.
Mrs. Brown ii
eath four daughters and three
sons and a hest of grandchildren
and great grandchildren. The chil-
dren are Mrs. Kate Adams, Detroit,
Mich.. Mrs. Ila Adams, Coldwater
Mrs. Boyd Bedwell, county, Mrs.
Zula Bennett, Mayfield; Ben
Brown, Marton, Miss., Jim, Brown,
Birmingham. Ala.. and - Howie
Brown of Hardin:
All was clone for her that loving
hands could do ,but God thought
It best for her to go. We are
grieved to, knew- that • she had to
leave Us, but we feel our loss is
her Eternal gain. Her dying Words
were. "I will arise and ga
Jesus." She called for her friends
fo sing a few of her favorite
hymns while she was passing
away and the friends responded
to her wish with grieved hearts
but were cheered by her last re-
mark to them.
Pallbearers were her grandsons
and the flower girls ,ere grand-
daughters. Funeral services were
held from Old Asberry graveyard
with ligos. Cloys Lawrence and
.'1P. Gregory in charge.
"Weep not dear children for moth-
er love
She has gone to be with Jesus-1n
a home above."
-Written by a friend and neigh-
bor, Ethel Rogers.
Radio Cowboys
Sing in Murray
Swift's Jewel Cowboys, Memphis,
Tenn., WREC radio notables whose
program is broadcast on Mon-
days. Tuesdays, and Wednesdays
noon. appeared in Murray 'Friday
afternoon, June 11. singing selec-
tions of the cowboy and mountain
songs which made them famous.
The singers were Curley Nolan,
Kiko Crocker, Bill Weddle, Don
Jose Cortez, Slim Hall, and Lefty
Ingram. Slim Hall was manages
of the Cowboys. They sang from
the back end of a irtiek.• Approxi-
mately 200 persons blocked East
Main Street while the musicale
was in process.
'The appearance of the group was
sponsored by the Murray Food
Market, Economy Grocery: J. T.
Wallis & Son, and Shroat Brothers
Meat Market.
Members of Warren county 4=H
clubs_ have se_t out about 50 acres
of tobacco,
Dr. E. B. Houston
One month ago we heard them sny
Dr. E. 13. klotieton has gone. away.
Mild and gentle, as he was brave-
When the sweetest - 
he gave
To ;hose in sorrow or in pain
Their strength, and health to it"
gain.
Tho it took from turn his strength
and sleep -
He answered the tails from the
high or meek.
He was an ordained physician from
above-
So faithful, patient, and full (laic
lie answered his last call: without-Fe I
love.
a sigh,
There to continue his service for
his Master on high.
is as er wi say o ear
has not 
•
Of thy neighbors and duties thou
Should we grieve that he isn't
When he has gone to rest-from all
htoeirles, atnhcie 
cares;
ips, to share
No butwith a cheery voice end a
We 
worthwhile,
-A 
he was a man.
friend "and patient -tor.
20 years.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)
"0.
# eclals.But I g°•'--1918,
• t #fo.r 1,t j?'
d n traghtl
' art .• • "1" e theteem& ce 3 oe
balsaldertelds Ot.t,
'BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)
Spring is the most invigorating season of the year—and it's always spring inthis theatre. Our modern
Air Conditioning Refrigeration
System provides pure, clean and refreshing air every season of the year.
E*Pr6dlictl"V01 0111‘ 10•11.vil.S 1,1 vosatit
',Sometime
soon',
A musical
Featurette
SUNDAY and MONDAY
.4•••
SCREWY IS THE WORD FOR THEME
The roof leak, la
co e-etion o
its barrage of fun!
s at Hot,e1BaymireAthen
marriage.wreekers turns loose
e
44,C1
voN\ 0.% • ,ifo
‘NP(.-0)s6. 11'.#
•
olses1s30‘1.0,5,.. ' •
(IV \O• se.
_7.4 • •741r-Ae** ....
.•"1"77.r.t.' •• 
SATURDAY
HE RAN A RACKET TCrEND ALL RACKEIS
•
George Bancroft • Evelyn Venable • Wynne Gibson
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
A two-gun gambler who
shot square
with love!
:1
vhes.?..-44„,s
froSorPokli II t
AIM VAN HEFLIN .VIRGINIAJ 1A WEIDLER . MARGARET IRVING
L NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Zuk,r 
4AUDETTE 
COLBERTTMET IN PARIS'Afelvqn Douglas 
RobekYovng
4
01-4•,/....40:i-aa••••••Trrave........,'„, • •
alltrAta•-
;ease- oettig. seesseseet , eet- .
• ir
- wee
a- •
1:3
Underwear
,TO WEAR
Sox
COOL STRAWS
Sailors, Panannas and Leghorns . . . Man!.
Sizes and Shapes
Meet the lightest, smoothest,
-- -smartest collar you- eveY but- —
toned 'round your neck!
OBAN SHIRTS
with
V-SHAPED WAIST
Wilson Shirts
taper simuMer
to waist-like
your body
does. Naturally
they give you
a neater, more
comfortable fit
at the Ipltline.
WILSON BROTHERS
Graham CI Jackson
attrfrrr-CCR-s-76-rierrkst -
•
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LOCAL RED CROZ
TEACHES HYGIENE
leo! Jaw. Sponsor Lifies.ey
Class Soon, Mrs. Melugin
Says
The Murray unit of the Ameri,--
r,o, Red Cross is SpOil i:Ing a
len,. hygiene , class in Molt:ay
ti,.. Red Cross office every Monday
Friday of each -week. Mrs
Melugin, local lird Cross
ceeeman made knetwu tim. week
Id 25 persons meet tne class.
eit is being taught by -3- Mies
ledion, Union City, Tenn an in_
-eector provided by natccce Red
headquarters. -
How New State Prison Will Look SINGERS PRACTICE
. .
litiesaving would be
:his week, and that sure clasees,
specially those dealing u home
hygiene, the Red Cross ti,ped
all over the coelit>. These
,utas make materials su,!..ible for
iee in sick rooms and pi-ac-
e:el nurse training. •
The local tied Cross sent a
,!ion to Washington, D. C.. to
national coevention.• e:".-Iv in
Nt..) . During the -ewes, eeine's
.,-t roes flood, 19.800 t.,r." I • f0-
.., and Calloway count.
passed through the lisiee of
hc local unit, Mrs. Melujet) stated
Interviewer Says.
Dam Is Favored
ltegardink oonstruction ,,f the
•rtsville Darn, of 10 person,
rviewed at random ,•ii the
streets of Murree Monday, June
4, six dogmatically ,and enthuse-
'catty fa" .red the project lhrt
aintatned it was irnmaterint with
:hoe: and one claimed ic was
I e - heartedie-rippose_ rt lerentedre
vill.pment cf the unit.
- The Gilbensville Darn. eccord-
ing• to- reports from TVA heed-
qu irters. in Knoxville. Teen will
see the first phases of construction
-begin early in July--
lee! building program is. already
juistr- --Wity__Useuughout Marshall
cititity, radiating outward from the
nuclear locale of Gilbertsville.
etenegat. Trench 'West Aire a ,-se-
tons practically all of the 1,•:4 trrn5
bacco imparted from the United
S',,ites. Manufactures of toeeecu...
emticultirle cigarettes, are obtien-
ed for tete most part from Attie-
rie enly a small volume bemgeu,pe
el,ed by France. lite-United
and other countrie-
HARMONY GROUPS
Quintet Will Take Part in Fourth
Sunday Singing; Appears
In au.**
Courthouse visitors had a taste
of Old Harmony Singing in Mur-
ray Thursday afternoon, June 10.
Five bunafide OW Harmony
singers gave their interpretatim of
quite a number of spiritual selec-
tions from the Old Harmony song
bcok on the East steps of the court
house at about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon'. A large group gathered
around and crowded the East exit
and appr_ach to listen to the sing-
ers.
.. a
Architeet's drawing of -the new piny etate. The new structure Is
state prison is ehown above. The! being built with money obtaided
new institution which is to be
erected on 'the' prison farm of
2.800. acres -recently purchased
Oldnam county, will be one of the
most modern prisons in the na-
lLn. Al! the better features et
the. beet_ _prisons. in . the, Unitae,
States have -been combined in an
effort to provide an institution that
will make possible an- intelligent
effort. tO salvage those law viola-
tors who ..are convicted in the
courts.
Every cell will have an outsfee
exposure, assuring healthful, -seat-
tary ccnditious. This the most
modern prison will replace the ole
reformatory at Fleankfort which is
perhaps the most inadequate, un-
wholesome prison to be found in
from the PWA and a state approp-
riation made by the last legisla-
ture. This is the .first major pro-
ject undertaken by the Governor
in his effort to rehabilitate the an-
tiquated penal and 'charitable ins-
titutions of the state.
The prison at EddyvHle is be-
ing enlarged and will be .,used as
the institution en which- is con-
fined prisoners of the type that re-
quire maximum security..
Inmates of the old Frankfort re-
formatory, which was rendered un-
inhabitable by the flood, are now
quartered in temporary barracks
on the Oldham county prison farm.
Their labor is being utilized in im-
proving the farm and in producing
food stuff which will be used in
tele state Institutions.
WPA Sewing Project.Supplies
Clothes For Needy In County -
Work Pleasant: MiuAhart
The hecal- WI'A Sewing Project,/
sponsored by the county, city, and
federul governments, is now em-
ploying 48 women of Callowny
eatintYein-the county-rented wore
halt on the third floor of the Ryan
Building in Murray. Cloth and
materials furnished by the fedeie
at &eerie:tient are made into elieth-
ina And- distributed throtelh' aP-
-poi,td representatives to -weed,
persons_ in The coimty. --
M - KlaSISC Ahart. K ' 1 '
A PENNY EARNED
r According' tn the- proverb, was the penny that
‘t as saved. But they're slippery thine's, these small
amotints of money.. A few cents for;a paper. Ten
of 'cm for a shine. A few More Per something that
will soon be gone. Ard another month rolls 'round
With nothing more. to show for itself. We've an-
other plan. Not ithAays a pleasant one. But it's
worth has been proved many times.. Start today.
Determine to save a few cents a day ... and start
a savings account. 14's easy, once yOu• get the
habit. And it's, a mighty pleasant sensation when
the end of the year-comes around again to know
that the things you'Ne always wanted are within
reach!
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1 WASHINGTON, D. C.
t $5000 MAXIMUM INSURANCE$5000 "
--------
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
v.is9F 4 the sewthg.
a Ledger & Times reporter greet
ously, and courteously described
the organization of the project
"Our workers come from all over
the - county," she said. "From
leieltsey to Hazel, from, Pine Bluff
to Lynn Greve; from New Gericord
to Dexter end Mtwillye' .1- '
• - The atmosphere was pleasant and
-the workers seemed eocitented, lees
king not ton ..nakrralat- - room tome
used as a dance hale we are told)
was imanticulatele clean, with a
4 simple...Igor -plase-44.--white- and
blue. White plain curtains hue,.
at the windews. There was a biw_i
new water cooler, in a cortier-,artl
;quint quietly made waste baskets
gray pasteboard were tasteful-
ly arranged- -in Me aisle between
the machines. Most of the work-
wore blue uniforms , Miss
'hart said they has just finish-
making them). but, there were
a few intermediate, or experienced
workers, who wore white, '
Miss Ahart herself was dressed
in a simple white suit_ She said
they had only this. week finished
decorating and painting the work
room. In the windows up front,
overlooking Main street, were pot
flowers.' petunias and periwinkles.
"The periwinkles have been in
bloom all - Winter." smiled the
supervisor. "and are ..stiel going
strong. The petunias. though .. ."
But' the blue-green leaves_of the
flower whose blossoms had, gone
harmmized beautilelly with the
-coloreselterne--of -titeercicirrr.
The women on the WPA work
roll are yn duty. eight hours per
day, and the project is contirrutt
-eta- days -per'- week:: - -There -arm-
WPA-rented Singer sewing ma-
chines in operation, and two shifts
of women work each day-e-32 in
each shift. Since there are thiee
groups working. the workers-ealfer-
nate in their times to go through
successive ,hifts The three group
Take the juicle,t .traelwrrie, to be bad for love oi nioney-and no skimpaile on those
strawberries. mteeemenotlse freshest of .ceeene_Frieute Lade smetilb, perfectly blended
ice cream. Thar; the eiray I' 
makorresh'Strawberry ke ('ream, the Sealtest, 'Slavor far
Jane." it h. deli) muss It ought to be. It represents all that we know-all that 
hcaltest
knows-about n 'king fine ice cream. But taste it. See a-hat YOU think. -
Bir▪ th of Rural Co-Operative
Electrification at Henderson Ky.
According to bystanc2rs, this
quintet will be among the lead-
ing singers in the annual Fourth
Sunday in June Singing, held this
year in the auditorium of Murray
State College. John Key is master
of .ceremonies for the singing, at
which a record crowd is expected
to attend.
The five singers in the Court
House yard. were identified as
John Key, Van Cleave; Charlie
Marr, of Mt. -Carmel near New
Concord; Willard Gordon, Shiloh:
Reuben Donaldson, New Concord;
and Johnny Ramsey, of near Har-
din.
-periods of work are Monday. Tues-
day, Wednesday Thursday; Wed-
nesday,-. Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day; and Monday, Tuesday, Friday.
Saturday.
"We make anything from 'infants'
clothes- to those for adults," Miss
Ahart said enthusiastically. "And
they're everything a person wears.
too, • _Of course," she agreed, "we
have more calls from children of
school age than any other."
The clothes are divided between
the city and the county. The coun-
ty-pays for the rent of U. build-
ing and the city furnishes the
light, ice, coal, water, and other
necessery .items. Designs for most
of the clothing made come from
Simplicity Pattexias, Miss Ahart
-declared. She is a graduate of
Murray State College.
A striking method of distribution
of the clothes to those needing
them is practiced by both the
county and -the city. Mrs. Luce
Coleman. o South Eighth street,
Murray, olte of the intermediate
workers In the project, is the coun-
ty appointee to distribute the
clothes. The city churches take
care of the- town distribution--
with one representative from each
church serviity• as the distributing
t. _The :,represeaatives, have.
option. accordink to reports.
in giving out the goteck. Their au-
thority is practically absolute. For
the city churches, the following a:t
as representatives for each: First
'Methodist.Mrs. Bea Melugin; First
Christian, W. B. Moser; Church of
Christ. Bennie Brown; First Bap-
tise Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor; and
Memorial Baptist, Mrs. Toy Farm-
er.
This week. the Calloway county
unit had as its visitors Miss Lorena
Dempster, district supervisor from
Madisonville. and Miss Elizabeth
Fullerton, Louisville. supervisor of
state WPA sewing projects. They
commended the work of the local
unit as being of exceptionally high,
quality in its work.
There are three intermediate
workers on the local project, and
45 machine operators. The inter-
mediates arc Mrs. Lucy Coleman.
South Eighth, Mtirray; Mrs. Trefa
McDaniel. Dexter: and Mrs. Fan-
nie •Viiiiietrise • -West --Olive-street
Murray.
The general machinists are Mr.
Matt* - Alexender, Murray. Route
Aurelia Anthem, South
fifth street, Murray; blra. Ethel
Aycock, South Fifth. Murray; Mrs.
Annie Boyd, Route -3. Murray; Miss
Etna Brittian, North Fourth street
Murray; Mrs. Maggie Coleman,
New Concord: Mrs. Mary Cooley
West Olive street, Murray; Mrs.
Onie Darnell, Kirksey:- Mrs. Male
Denham, Hazel: Mrs. -Vae Hart
Murray; Miss Marie Hatcher, East
Maple; street, Murray; Mrs. Al-
meda Holsapple, Route 2. Mur-
ree!: Mrs. Louisa Hornieuckle, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Gertrude Jones, Hazelt
MIS. mice Kineley, Murray.
Mrs. Sarah McDermott, Murray;
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, Brandon;
Mrs. Altie Mills. West Main; Mur-
ray;' Mrs. Lucy Nanney. Almo;
Mrs. Tillie Outland, South Eighth
Street, Murray; Mrs. Mattie Reed.
RUulc 4.- Murray; hirs.,.Lula Risen-
I
libover, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Monico Schroeder, Dexter: .Mrs
Ailic Tajanr,. MurFay; Mrs. Jessie
Wicker, Hazel. 'Mrs. Nola Win-
chester, West Poplar, Murray; Mrs
Zora • Woods. Route 2. Murray:
Mrs. Carrie Bizzell.- Dexter; Mrs.
Freda Blanton. Murray; Mrs. Lane
Bradley. Murray; Miss Annie B.
Allison, New Concord; Mrs. Miry
Greenlee, Route 5. Murray; Mrs.
Bible -Jones Gregdry, North Fourth
street, Murray: Miss Willie Owings.
North Fifth street. Murray; Mrs,
Ruth Curd. North Fourth street.
Murray; Mrs. Bell Burkeen, Route
2, Murray.
ktes. .Pearl Chanmeion, , South
Eighth street, Murray; Mrs. Zula
Johnson. _North Third street, Mur-
ray:, Miss Maynelle McLeod. South
Second street, Murray; Mrs. .Lillie
Jeantle-elleegegyi Inid
tine. Saelitin. Weepy; Ildfss.'Nelt
•
,
tt. Stftott
TattC w.;
tow aft41,sokr(wcy.):kOtt Ar
'
• ' 
rA•liPA'C'„ 
f' fird',..rve kod •
'11M1*:. t.rfcgili
ilt47f ea./lee/le
fh hitt PrAlla e(2.
pha_ McGough, Murray; and Mrs.
Mamie Morris. Aim°.
The sewing unit has -oeen in pro-
gress ter the last' year, it was re-.
ported. and previously at irregu-
lar - intrevals a same* organiza-
tion had operated in another build
Stella Gossip
Last Sunday afternoon a great
concourse of people assembled in
the city of Murray as usual, and
what engaged the attention most
t'as-the Negro parade around the
court square advertising a mins-
trel tent show. The brass band
musk in the courthoose yard was
complete and exhilerating. I wee
well pleased with our orderly, ed-
ucated colored folks.
Luther Pogue will preach-at
Kirksey Sunday at 10:43 m.
arid at Zibn Hill, just south of
Boydsville, at 2:30 p. m.
No room to
park. on- court
square, Si) C.
Morgan parked
his car just
-Booth of M. E.
church behind
other cars. The
poliA court
"fined" him II.
He is apt to - do
his trading in
the country stores hereafter. Old
Mother Loge), she got down-Did
crossin' the river on „ a- pumpkin
vine.
Howard Thompson. Jack Sande-
fur. Wallis Hunt. Frank Davis
Michael' Meuth and Roland Smel-
ly, Murray. CCC camp boys, arc
terracing capt. -mr. M. Pickets
farm here. John T:Cochi•an, coun-
ty agent, came first and represent-
ed "Farm Bureaue.
Miss Laverne Call and Miss
Evelyn Call were guests last week
of Miss Mary Margaret Swift. Now
this week. Miss Swift is their
guests at Mound City. Ile, beyond
the .beautiful Ohio River.
I notice fellers a-rarin* awl
kicking about the Murray-Cold-
water Federal highwily and the
proposed dam on the Tennessee
river, which. would benefits every-
body. Veroug to kick and kuss
I think. ---- —
'Squire Lee Barnett of A)mo said
if I could come down' to his house
we Would have smoked ham and
red gravy, hot, greasy biscuit! Say.
011ie, can't we go. I'm fit as-a fid-
dle and rearing to go,
Mrs. Pauline Rickardson of Se-
dalia, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nan-
ny of Barkusburg. Mr. and Mrs
C. A, Morgan and Miss Rachel, me
and Connie attended church at
Union Grove Sunday. John H.
Brims,- 18 years of age, of Deli,
Ark., spoke on "Bleating of sheep
and lowing of oxen". Sam. 15:14.
Ariether boy accidentally backed
his auto. over -max---Adamt -age
Eile Stark said "nu bones broken."
I took a fool notion to buy sAme
summer underwear for the first
time in my long liege_ !So. Ipiete'ene
on one hot Sunday and got hot as
a "tater". Felt like -a "boacon-
strieter" snake had encircled my
waist, and had a nervous break-
down. The dry-goods had neither
legs or sleeven so I wrote in my
"day book" on June 13, "One dol-
lar for female shimmys."-Eagle.
It Pays to Read the ClassiDeds
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning subject: "HOW PEOPLE
ARE SAVED";- evening subject.
"HOW TO GET WHAT YOU
--NEED". Sunday School with
classes for all ages, taught by
splendidly prepared teachers and
under the care of faithful officers.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath; superin-
tendent.
Baptist Training Union meets
oyeie SLAW-evening ileel!W
deeply spirituel programs render-
ed by each Union in separate
rooms. R. W. Churchill, _director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This is a
very impoilant meeting of the
church and should be attended by
all the members 'and friends. The
Wcskers' Council meeting follows
immediateey the prayer meeting.
The next CHURCH WEEK FOR
EVERYBODY will begin August
enirgshtth 
,.
an. 
4 continue thebugh the
The revival meeting will be held
in Neemniber Iseginning---the-efuge
and- continuing for at least two
weeks. One of the most successful
pester evangelists,' pastor .of one of
the largest of our churthes ha-s
been. eecuted -ter This meetiegePae
fuller announcement 'will be made
of this meeting within the next
30 days. at which time the singer
who will the music wilt He
announced. A cordial invitation is
extended_to all to worship here
whenever possible.
Sam P. Martin, pastor
MONUMENT TO LEE
IS IN COURTYARD
Was greeted by United Daughters
Of Confederacy in
May 1937
In the northeast corner of the
Murray Court 'yard stands the
mounted statue of Robert E. tee,
a monument engraved In Ititlian
'
marble to the memory of the Con-
federate soldiers who upheld the
ideals of the South through the
fratricidal struggle of civil war.
It was placed there lay the J. N.
Williams chapter of the United
Daughters .of the Confederacy-a
chapter1 which still is active and
whirl"' hes -as- its 'president Moe
A British air transportation Corsi'
pany which recently purchased
Live American transport planes ic
advertising the fact in its proma-
thin literature.
Penn Roberts. •
The tall figure-of Lee stands gaz-
ing eastward, away from the cieurt-
yard, a little sad but not bewil-
dered-perhaps oppressed by the
burdens of the people 'for •ewhoirt
he attempted so much. There is a
sheathed sword hanging at his
left side.
The .plaque upon which' the
statue stands is supported by four
columnar -leartee pillars which
rests upoh a base of purest marble.
Three small steps lead up into the
plaza where there is a fountain.
Formerly there were four large
bulbs near the central interior reef;
but now only three remain.
According to Mrs. W. S. Swann,
who was instrumental in having
the sculpture erected, the ,monte-
ment was paid for through public
subscription. The idea Was sug-
gested by Mrs. Effie Oury Gatlin
mother 'of Mrs. Swann, and en-
graved in its zaartee-prostenium it
mbears a tribute to her unselfish
.. The monument was placed there
in May, 1917, whten the world lay
breathless front the calamity of
another tragic war.
eeee.
Wte-Ae Stiiited on
Swann_liusoleum.
Work watebegiin- last week by
the Murray Marble Works, which
was awarded the contract, on the
beautiful Swann mairoleum•in the ,
Murray City Cemetery.
The structure, which will- be one
of the most beautiful in the South,
was provided for iK his Will by
the late W. S. Swann, Murray
mayor. business and 'civic loader
who died last January.
. Quiet-and substaltlial-- •grahdeur
will mark every. detail of the.
handsome stone building. It wilt
be constructed entirely of- Georgia
granite and will be fourteen and r
fifteenbrd de. fe t ivi high,- -tliteniY-- feet* 
long.
a 
-There will be double bronz1.
doors, art glase- windows _with
-bronze gillis ea-Fie the.'entire in-
terior \will be of white, cream
marble'With satin finiVrThe floor -
Will' be of polished stone:
Goliiie _Orr, owner of the com-
pany which has the contract. sari
that the mausoleum would be•eorn-
pleted in 60 to 90 days.
Read the Clasafficri Pds.
Light Weight Summer Clothes Give Cool, Neat
Appearance As Well As Comfort!
Summer-Weight
SUITS
in the latest styles and patterns
Yes! They're Coo1!
and many pairs of summer WASH
PANTS . . . all sizes
Sunday, June
FATHER'S
20
DAY
GIVE HIM SOMETHING
,, Ties *
A Complete Line of
WORK CLOTHES
and
SHOES
...11.1•••• .11100 ••••••••• 4.17.
6
•
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STATE'S INCOME
SHOWS BIG GAIN
OVER YEAR AGO
Revenue Up $8 000.000 in
11 Months This Year
Over 1936
MARTIN GIVES FIGURES
SHOWNG HOW GOTTEN
in collections front automobile op-
erator's licenses, ''which were up
$360400: cigarette- 'tax. up $1.323,-
000: beer sales tax. up $195.000:
whisky sales tate up, $2.031) WO: in-
heritance taxes, up almost $500.000:
corporation license tax. up $106,0tie:
tax on tranctuse paying corpora-
8838.000;--and -store-
taxes, up $151.000 -
Commissioner Martin attributed
the Increase in operators' License
to the change Made-
year requiring an annual license
and increasing the fee. He com-
mented that fewer licenses has...,
been said than under. the old. act
which prescribed a permanent li-
cense.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. June'-'8-
Kentucky's revenue receipts for
the-{irst eleven months -Of the cur-
rent fiscel year have mcreased
mere that( 58_000;060 over receipts
for the same period of the.tireced-
ing fiscal sear. the Department if
Revenue reported today. The fis--
cal year ends June 30.
Cigarette tax and the beer
Veld whisky sales taxes were not in
'effect all of the previous fiscal
year while the store license tax
was increased last year.
ReNenue from new major taxes
during the current-fiscal year up
Revenue Commissioner Jame% W 140„.. .e4 srft ss„
Martin attributed the increase ta syrups. 51269.303.57: candy. nuts
"new' taxes, a revival of beioness and chewing gum. 5193.281.60: ice
prosperity and a consequent broad- cream, $248.173.46; cosmetics,
ening of the tax base, and adrron- 3032'7; amusements, 6447.064.28:
istratike machinery working to co!- personal income tax. $1.087.516.37;
lect all money known to be all' corporate inc_me tax. $1.578 587 64:
the commonwealth '
The actual amount of increase in
revenue receipti was $8,178.339.01.
Including an increase of almost
$2.600 BOO in yos-Jeee tax. -collec-
tions 'which go to the road depart-
ment.
At the same time. records in the
auditor's office. showed an increase
tit =.446,836.17 - in general fun eo rePeal-
_ Automobile license Saxes dropson May 31. 1931.
ped $600,000 this year from last
year. due to a reduction in their
cost isn't strong.
- . I often think that many' of the
State Completes Project _ most courageous acts are never
put in'", history._ A boy and his
The State Highway Department father live alone near us. The'
completed Saturday. June IZ the boy with his team passes here by
surfacing of the strip Of road run- daylight almoet, going to the fields
rung from Wells Hall at Murray after rooking.his and his old flth-
State College to Five Points. *The er's breakfast, and goes in at dark
unit was opened for car traa;e1 with no mother to have a lamp lit
Saturday afternoon. . in the window for him or a cheery
-The- project. ascoricrete develop- rota Or a hot slipper waiting.
rnent has been .under construction Again I think when I see pecple
compared with July' 1,-1935, to. -since the fall of 1936. Joining -the-k.ada"that the real -life pie-
May 31, 1936. During the -current slab of concrete running from the tures are never snapped. The little
'.fiscal year . collections-- from the: Men's tharmitory to- Five Points, boy or girl bravely holding. the
-""491v- -bea""le-clistinteaaiigIL-rom Cariltff g when sole onebitinhg-Illet-hen . of. being the only concrete k ep I yin
road in Calloway cOunty, has thoughtlessly . hint their feet-'
o If the present - proposal that the ings. sok' toil worn, hungry man
Coldwater Road be relocated and forcing himself to walk unconcern-
-concreted, the completed,wtirk will edly by a restaurant because his
family needs the tute dime he hasvrere up $150.000. be an extension of the concrete . . . .- -------------sin his pocket. -A-proud- schts21-i-gulOther considerable- increases were :labs listed'. -.
s. or boy refusing some valued inni
  tenon because of the secretanowl-
' edge they haven't the proper
_ clothes_ An overworked-  mother
--ho',:pitably insisting on an unex-
pected guest staying 'for dinner
when the cupboard .is bare. These
age 'pictures -registered only on the
heart. .
.1 attended ._ the ajarnia).. Home-
maker's meeting at Do'srer'''' last
Thursday and 'wish the. Callowny
sas--wegl---oe-the
county women could have heard
the Speech delivered by Mrs. Knox
who writes f(..r the Nashville Ban-
tier. Her subject was "Living et
I Home and Liaing It" She said in
:a sense women -were mueh like
cows in thinking that the pasturea- 
.on the other side of the fence
was much- greener then the one
they were in. That women en-
vied the other woman her house
and her lot in life because it look-
ed'much :better than her own, and
that all she needed was tu *get
away from her home awhile; then
home would seem the most beauti-
ful spot in the world She fold of
going to Florida where she had
heard.. of such beautiful flows'
growing. All she had heai-d -as -
true.. she said.. but when she -ar-
rived at home again, beside. her
doorstep One -modest violet was
ooming wi a before. was dearer,: suddenly than
all the flowers in Florida- because
it was hers-. ..
-Site--told-ef-triviting-a--worturtr
he'r home 'becauseWit _woman --was
'oo..dassatistied with her own home,
her husband, her netiffittorit and
life in general. , She. was amused
wheu soon after' her guests' arrival
she began boasting of her -horn"
She had left, telling of the kind-
,of her- *neighbore'and even
talking of- the wonderful qualities
'of her .hisslasuad. . The next miiiii-
irifyrnhear.liie-st 10!/ Is, r.eady tre go backh
Mrs- Krent has travailed quite a
bit .and she had found that the
wealthiest homes ware not the
happiest. She had visited a pals-
over May 31. 1936. and a decrease
of 54.585.004.34 in hutstanding gen-
eral fund warrants, which totalled
$15.680 087 43 May 31 of this year
For the month 'of May. 1937.
revenue collections amounted to
$4.407.197 80 compared with 64.366,-
241.32 for April. 1937. For the cur-
rent fiscal year to date they totall-
ed $41.01.587.21 compared with
$33.443.147.28 the previous year.
- Whisky .and gasoline taxes, Sc,,
.cnynted  for.a tame part of the /is,
crease in receipts during the period
from July L.J.936, to May 31. 1937.
•
Across the River
(Arrived too late for last week)
By Chatterbox
In spite of pessimistic doubts, the
showers Came by the time they
Were really needed. and .eardens
ana crops are dying beautifully.
Nothing new . has happened
around here this week.- John %Ve-
tte Outland became an ordained
She quoted Eddie GueSt's poemrEinister last Sunday in the 'e"It Takes a Heap of Lit-in' in 7ence of a. goodly crowd at Crock-
House to Make It Home.- and r.•-ett's Creek.
minded us that, it was the thingsJesse Spiceland and children and
we did ourselves to .beautify ourMiss Vonie Spiceland from Cairo.
'homes and the memories whe iivisited relatives here last week
surrounded every stick and stoneend.
Mrs. Wilburn Cook and baby are
cluing nicely.. .
'Miss Geneva Speceland' from
Murray College and Junior, Spice-
land.. .jfrom Clarksville ere home
on vacations.
I seass oiseerai TIejroit f lirs
Pine Bluff Decoration Day. Most
gaSsalistut-taxes--were 51.730000-
er than during the same 'months
of 'the previous 'year. distilled
spirits production and import taxes
*ere up approximately . 51.167.000
and alcoholic • beverage license,
were in just for the week end. My
baby brother. Rainey, was ever
going back with some of them, but
I think he was just going to get a
few ideas from 'Mr. Ford to help
and uttlity gross receipts tat; 
"him in his garage work, and was
$856.643.54 returning soon.
The old three per cent sales tax, Lovins who has faithfully
now repealed, which brought attended the services at the Norrss
3e,923,950.48 durmg toe preakam Tabernacle since he has been in
fiscal year prior to its tepee:. Detroit says he would' dread leav-
yielded only $115.713.32 during the ing Detroit more as he intends to
current year. These, were collee- soon, but the preacher's leaving
tions that had become due • pilot. too-
Mrs. Vera Jones went to see her
mother one day last week. It was
a sultry day but Vera did her
mother's washing as her mother
place where a trained servuni
ushered her into a luxurious recep-
tion room, but in spite of the
steam heat, she said the room was
cold and she was-glad to get out in
the sunlight again. But she had
visited in a lug cabin where she
-set- with- her back to an unehmked
smili-as-she ate corn pone --and-
beans with a happy family, and
she never noticed the lack of
warmth or comforts.
The real "showdown" on hog feed
coms in the feedlot. There's where -
words and claims give way to facts
and figures. There's where the
proof of performance shows that
-The Purina Pound Is the Profit-
able Pound."
Come in and let us show you
in facts anct figures what Pig and
Hog Chow, the. supplement, or Hog
Fatena, the cort_siTele_fret4 Can d-o- in
-na-iribg 031 a real money-making
year for yon!
ECONOMY FEED STORE,- Murray  
--- C.-W.-CURD, Hazel
DERHAPS you've veveir realized how many intef.
Sating - thns these- e in see in Louisville,
Pot instance: 'Theihuisville and Portland Cana!, a
miniature Panama; Zachary' Taylor's Totrib and
Monument, a national shrine; the Speed Museum,
with celebrated art exhibits; the U.S. Fish tiatchery';
The Memorial Auditorium, which frequently ()lifers
world-renowned concert orchestras, artists and plays
--and many others too numerous to mention .. .
Drive up thu, week-end Dance and dine in the Browr.'s
famous Bluegrass Room, and see the sights on Sun.
day. Yourhueely enjoy it!
THE BROWN HOTEL
K •
"Louisville's Largest and Finest"
Harold E Hiner, Manager
40,Pel"P=1 oar
A
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lied) and just the absolute neces- Mrs. Collie Shoemaker Honored
On Seventy-First Birthday
Children, grandchildren, and
great grandchildren and friends
gathered at the home of Mrs. Cal-
'lie Shoemaker Sunday, June 6. in
honor of her 71st birthday., -
Tweleve children were born to
this home. Mr. Shoemaker pass-
ed away _July 4.. 1932. ,.
"Aunt Callie" is a good woman,
.ME and Mrs. Kelly Rogers, Mur- a true friend_ and a good neighbor
ray, left. Thursday. June 10, foi fo every one. She was indeed glad
Lexington. Ky.; whete Rogers will lo have her friends and relatives
attend the University of Kentucky with her on that day .and appreci-
to work on his bachelor of laws ated the beautiful dinner and nice
degree. He received his pre-law gifts presented to her.
training at Murray StoK,College. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers has recently; been an in- 'C. B. Kingins., Mr. and Mrs. Car!
structor in the Murray CCC camp Kingins and children.' Bonnie Lee.
and Hal K.. Mr. and Mrs. Butes
Wilson. and children. •Bobby Jean
and Patsy AilliSMr. and Mrs. Sher-
r
. 
weed Potts. Mr. and .Mrs. Clyde
Sledd and son, Harry Miller.
in Voting Precinct Mrs. Charlie Kingins. M. Ruth
'Mrs. Ellen Gregory. Mr. and
Brandon and children. Everett
CALLOWAW COUNTY COURT. Jackie, and Bobbie; Mr, and Mrs.
REGULAR TERM Bill McNichols and baby, Teddie;
Presiding: Hon. E. P. ~lino Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd and son.
Judge C. CC. Ocus; Bill Manning and children.
It appearing to the satisfaction of Jimmie. Louise. and Magdalene
the Court that the voting precinct Mid grandson Brent.
line between North Liberty and Mrs: Harrell and children, Mr.
axon voting Preeincts is at-Ores- and Mrs.- Hugh Miller. Mr. and
ent so located that it causes quite M
an inconvenience to a few voters 
Haro Hardyrrndi  Millernmarys and children.ue andobby
'residing in the south east corner of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker andl
the North Liberty voting precinct
as the same is • now located. It
further appearing to the Court that
by making a slight chance and re-
locating a - 'portion of the voting
precinct line betemen the Faxon
and North Liberty voting preeincts
that the voters living in the 'south
Bertis'--44b-
erty voting' precinct would hats.
less distance and would be more
conveniently situated in reaehaig
their voting preCinct which would
be at Faxon, rather than North
-Liberty, ------- _ _ • _
It is therefore ordered and ad-
judged by the court that the said
ax.-n and WORE- ribertil
precincts be now described as
follOWs;
NORTH LIBERTY
Beginning at the N.W. corner of
the Liberty magisterial district
thence south with the magisterial
distri; t line between Liberty and
Wadesboro magisterial districts, s
distance of 3 miles if reduced to a
straight tine, or to the south line of
Sec. 21. T. 3. R. 5 East, thence east
following the section line to the
East edge of the highway. thence
North with the East edge of said
highway to a point 300 ft. north of
the old Highland road: thence
northeastward parallel with the
old Highland road to where the
same eroesea the connty line be-
tween C a I loa ay and Marshall
counties. thence West with the
unty Sine to the- beginning. Tisk, -
he 7C6rth Liberty voting precinct
with the voting place at Palestine
iithool house.
saai.
Cedar knob, News When Barriers Break!
Here I am again with. ne:re
Cedar Kph news for the good. 1
old Ledger di Tenes.
Mr.- and Mrs. Sip Williams, and
chiidrert of Hazel Route -E.- spehi
--night ye-Rh Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Williams of Cedar Knob,
Dr. Fisher was called' Friday
night to see Mrs. Kittle Simmons
who has been confirtedst0-tier- be-11-1
for over two weeks. She is able
to sit up 30 minutes each day
and is 'Sl'owly imprpving. Those
who attended her bedside this
week-were Mrs. Nettie Clark and
daughter..Norma. Kay of Murray,
other placer Then she tiald of Hutson. Mrs. Mary McClure, Mrs.
which made home dearer than any tMrs. Mattie Simmons. - 'Mrs. Eva
some old couple who lived- In a
great house filled with fine furni-
ture, but who had moved the old
bed they had first oWned, the old
bureau and their baby's play- Eva Mae Williams.
things__Lummr-baby-was-new-riv1-4--
sines which they had first had.
down into a basement room. There
the couple lived with their memo-
ries while they rented out the
other rooms.
Rogers Will Study 
Law at University
NOTICE OF
CHANGE
Preston Foster and Jean Muir-
new romantic team of the screen:
They are to be seen in RICO Radio'e4.
adaptation of Bret Hart's stories of!
California gold-mining &aye pre-
sented under the title of one of the
beloved author's most popular
Buchanan News COLE WAS FIRST
i Arrived too late for last week)
We are still dry in this part of COMMISSIONED
the country. We would like to
see a good rain. The clods of
-dirt-in this bottom are traly ahafp
and hard.- Leek"- as though- the -
Government will do these pair
old farmers a favor by turning the Has Been Resident , of. Mur-
water
.
 on the land in this bottom. ray Forty Yeltral Is 75
Mr. and Mrs. -Cecil Lee and - -Years -01-ct -
daughters spent Saturday in Paris.
CITY POST HEAD
s e es, e tjuieasts or roser
Flat." Foster is starred. In the role
of the Gambler. and Miss Muir is
featured as the Schoolteacher from
the East who captures his heart
At the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The Liberty community club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Sheltie Garner the first Thursday
in June with six members and
seven visitors present. A splendid
lunch was served after which plans
were Riede to buy another cooker.
Members present. were Mrs. Myrtle
Oliver, Miss Margaret Oliver, Miss
Nell Elkins. Mrs. Mary Elkins.
Mrs. Pauline Lee. •Iarrs. ' Moselle
Garner. Visitors were Onie Elk-1 .
ins.
I 
ins. t 1. .ee
Hynes. Mrs. Stella Carroll, Marie
Carroll, Mrs. Ila Bredchane. The
. next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. •Wittie Lee
the first Thursday in July.
GRANDSON GETS
DEGREE AT MURRAY
J. M. Cole, 75, a lesident of Ititio- .
ray for the last "40 yedrs. stoppro
in at the Ledger Si Times offal'
Tuesday. June 7. and gave .-aii eilij
teresting list of facts . concern, A
with the history of America.
In the course of the conver7a--
tion, this- newspaper ' learned that
e was th-e first president-
ially commissioned postmaster of
the city of Murray. He has in his
home, he said, the airst Presidential
Commisaion for a p,,st office ever -
issued in Murray. . .
Mr. Cole's wife is 06 years old.
They' had two children, a boy and -
a girl, both of whom are now
dead. Theirogran-dson, Harding 'C.
Williams, received his bachelor of
SelehCe -degree last week . fro:41 . .
I Murray State College. -Mr. Cole was a member of theCity Council cif Murray in 1895 ;
and•1896. Although he was .reared
-in Calloway county. he moved io
Dukedom. Tenn., and did- not...te.-...
turn until 1886.
Mrs. Mavis Eiey and children
have returned home from a short
visit in Illinois with her mother.
Mrs. Eley's mother and sister re-
turned with them fot a visit.
We'll- continue singing "how dry
we are" until we have a good
rain and we hope it will'be soon.
-Tennessee Green Pod
I It Pays to Read the ClaissifiedsMr. and Mrs...Oearge Shoemaker. 
and ...daughter. Sylvadell, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker. Mr. and CENTUICier
Mrs. •Dotiglas Shoemaker, "Uncle
Sant" Brigham, Edwin Shoemaker,
Mrs. Callie Shoemaker.
. Miss Pernie Mae Simmons was
carried to a physician Thuriday
afternoon for treatment of poison
oak.
Clay and Jesse McClure. Ira
Morgan. Herbert Dick. Orlie Chris-
man, James Wisehart, and Tommy
Parker spent Saturday night on
a 'fishing 'party at Fort Henry. A
nice time and a big fish fry was
reported_ "Aunt Sis" McClure and
Miss Annie Willis didn't get lone-
ly over -Jesse going on the trip
for Mrs: Mary MeClure, Mrs. Fan-
nie Wisehart, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc-
Clure and children, Mrs. Virgre
LOViT1S and son, -Rainey. Mr and
daughters. Virgie and Helen. .Mr. Mrs. Rill McClure spent the week
and Mrs. Finis Shoemaker -and end with "Aunt Sis".and Miss Wil-
daughter Marie. Its.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Shoemaker. -Ky. Bell
•11 Mositig breeds U. &
--
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKI.EY
""i'd• maw. Chiropractor
••••••• ero. „mrssiis sm:',..,„"" 609 West Main
WT FO
H.
Renton: Tee,... Thing 
FrL 
a- Mspau.irr a y
IV 11115.117 • Lazisiorow sziertiati Murray: mon.. Wed. & 
COMPLETE, _RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need-Within Your Means
GILBERT DORON MINE
FUNERAL NONE
ROHE i9S • AMBULANCE SERVICE -MLIFIRAY.KY.
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
FAXON
Beginning at the S.W. corner of
Sec. 3. T. 2. R. 5. East. thence
North with the section line 1 mile,
thence with the meanders of John-
athan creek and the meanders of
the -magisterial district lines be-
tween Liberty and Wade-stew° di,-
Is tie the south line of *ice. 21.
T. 3., IL 5. E. and being the south
line of North Liberty voting pre-
cinct, thence east with the section
line to the east edge of the high-
way leading from Murray to Egg-
ner's Ferry, thence north with the
_east edge of the highway to a
-7 point 300 feet, north -'if the High:
land public road, thence north-
eaistuardly parallel with the me-
DISSOLU
TION/1,101
4TION F ....,,_ anderings of the said HighlandA4
'iy- offretirthe game trusses the.
- - '-'1.. ......., • - coillitY bee tietween 'Marshall ass& -. .
*I jr4;•ereiglitirn"F of litayttlond• wroffir Calloway, thence 'east with the
I 
Paschall ;doing-burl,- county line tit the Tenneasee river.
ness. ,- L  -Overby -Telack Lines, en- thence south with: the meandering.;
„waged in hauling, transferring, and of Tennessee river to the south line
transporting goods, wares and of Sc. 2. T. 2. R. 6. East, thence
merchandise, now doing ,nusiness west with the section line to the
at Murray, Ky, is this day dis- beginning. This to b4- Faxon sot-
solved by mutual consent,......Gerstel. Mg precinct with the voting place
Paschall retiring. - .. to be at Faxon. It further appears
Any accounts due the firmaor that neither Faxon or North Lib-
claims against the firm are to be erty precinct contains more • than
settled by the remaining partner, 350 voters..
Raymond Morris. .. It is further ordered - ;...iy, in?
The •firm name .is hereby chung- court that the clerk of this court
.td by-order of the licterstate Com- be directed. to pqblish and post
rnerce.ocsarnmission fromleOverby notice of the above change in said
Truck Lines, Murray, Kentucky, precincts as required by Section
.to Morris Truck Lines. Murfray, -1444 Kentucky Statutes.
Kentucky.. . .., _
Signtd: Raymond 
MorrisAPPROVED: E. P. Phillips.
.' a.. .6. _Judge_ C. C. C.
. Signed Gerstel P. Paschiti A COPY ATTEST: .
Murray, Ky. 
. .
........airy Neal, Clerk. a..i4
Jima. s.. 1237 . . :-. 
. arm.. • ; 66,...,6.6 M 
Leona Fergerson and daughter
Mrs. D. E. Lassiter and. .aughter
Miss Pat Weatherspoon. Miss Mary
Mitchell. Mrs. -Mitchell, end Mi..;
NOTICE
660.-66•66.-......:666.6•0666/41•66•6“16. •
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BABY
CRICKS
Chevrolet usersse
"They're the most economical trucks for all-round duty
Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes . . . Greatest
Pulling Power in Their
Price Range .. . New
Steelstreani Styling
/CHEVROLET.
rOR ECONOMIC/It TRANSPORTATION
"Give us a truck with ample pulling
power. .. one that is economical ..,+
one that will give reliable service over
a long period for the least money."
That is the demand of all truck
operators, and thousands of Chevrolet
users will tell you that the best answer
is-Chevrolet trucks!
Chevrolet trucks have the greatest
pulling power ill their price range .. a
-Lbeciute the? TfiL.44$:..Ak
Compression Valve-in-fteitit Engine'
- which wrings the last ounce Of power
out of every gallon of fuel. --
Chevrolet tr'u'cks are the most
""TreSSuro
economical for all-round duty .
-because they give maximum gas and
oil mileage, and will keep 9n serving
over a long period with minimum
care and attention.
And 'Chevrolets-truck-1i are safer,
more modern, more durable' .
because they're the only, low-priced
trucks with Perfected 'Hydraulic 
Brakes, New Steelstream Styling,
„
•!-. • 3
extra-strong Chevrolet construction
throughout.
Ask your nearest Chevrolet dealer
for a thorough demonstration-today!
General Motors Installment Plan-monthly paymerut Co suit your purse.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. relitero/ Maori Salta Corporation, DETROIT. MICH.
"MORE POWER ReA. qalfrm LOWER COST pvi fond"
PORTER MOTOR CO.
' West Maple Street Phone 97
••••••••••••.6 
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Murray, Kentucky •-
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